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AIRCHBISHOPNIoNf ILL

«r-wSfe»
VANCOUVER, May ZS-Wtth the 

ornate ritual of the Church of Rome, 
Meet Rev. Dr. Nett McNeil was en
throned today as archbishop of the 
metropolitan see of Vancouver.
ceremony took place in the., J_____
« Our Lady of the Holy Rosary, 
which was crowded by a devout con
gregation.

' COLES’ ALMA UKEU EARL rrrY’S TOUR WERE! EIGHTEEN DROWNED
Collision of Vessels On Lake Huron 

Causes Extensive Loss of Life ROYAL MESSAGE$
à Qo to Hudson Bay 
Return by Steamer

Hie Exo 
Overt

OTTAWA, May *8.—Earl Grey ex- 
pecta. to go to Winnipeg in July and 
from there over the propoeed Hudson 
Bay railway to Fort ChufchlU. At 
Fort Churchill he contemplates board
ing a government steamer to be taken 
through Hudaon straights and home 
via the Atlantic- and the gulf of St. 
Lawrence. To-Fort Churchill he will 
be escorted *« ta detachment of North
west mounted police.. .

’ ; », r—tt ’•<

<

AS MEALIESl!. TO HAVE CHANGE tIKE PRINCES ufl-boùnd steamer. William Siemans, 
was Within a mile of Monday’s fatal 
collision, on Lake Huron, when eigh
teen llvés were lost - from the steamer 
Frank Goodyear, and the Siem&zVs 
crew witnessed the rescue of the five 
survivors hy thé -crew of the steamer 
Wood. Some hope was entertained 
yesterday • that the Siemans might 
have picked up additional survivors, 
but this hope has proved to be un-

ill*Wl The
Church-

Established Rtw&by Loqrf Ripon 
Altered When Canada Wish
ed to Conclude Trade Ar-

Premier'Rutherford Is .Expect
ed to Hand in His Resigna
tion to the Lieutenant Gov
ernor today.

i Hon, A, B, Aylesworth Denies 
Statement That Canada's 
Representatives Were Not 
Well Received

King George's Address to Out
lying Portions of- Empire 
Similar in Style to That Is
sued to Home Country

o
f South African Cabinet.

gape town, »
6

26.
ran, r i

ms -
eAKBRID^Mly^^Harvard la- 

crosse teem was defeated by the 
Verstty of Toronto team, the champions 
of Canada. 5. to o today.

Orange Grand Lodge
• BRANTFORD. May 26.—The Slat an- 
DÙal meeting of the Grand " Orange 
Lodge of British America Opened at 
Victoria Hall, In this city, this after
noon, when delegates numbering about 
MO were registered. Mayor Wood de
livered an address of welcome-on be
half ofn the .city, after which Dr. 
Sproule, Grand Master, gave his an
nual address. This evening there was 
a platform meeting at which prominent 
members epoké.

o city council to-develop cer
tain water power and It-wa* carried. 
Mm coune 1- wffl upend «boat *100,060 
m developing power for the pur- 
ptae of supptylsw the town with fiec- 

*“»A^tbat they may haVe 
sufficient power-to offer any industry that may locate here In thaJmture. y

Presidential Tindwr
NEW YORK, May 2L-*That “Jud- 

eon Harmon, governor or ©bio, wlU be 
nominated far President ia-1912, by the 
Democrats am)I .elected*;was a pro- 

HWrt.ME.ln-

tloned to

7 Suppressing Race News
TORONTO, May 26-Staff Inspec

tor Kennedy this morning swore out 
four informations as a result of the 
selling of the Daily Racing Record 
and the Chicago Racing Record on 
the streets and at the Woodbine. Two 
ware summoned for selling, one tor 
publishing, and one for printing. The 
summonses are returnable on Thurs
day. It Is also the Intention to stop 
the printing of past performances In 
the dally papers. Thee* summonses 
are Issued under the Miller Act, which 
prohibits publishing, printing and sell
ing Information, It a ran* has or has 
not been run.

SIR EDWARD GREY TTpl-CHIEF JUSTICE MR. MARTIN SNUBS
LICENSED VICTUALLERS

WILL FOLLOW IN
FATHER'S FOOTSTEPS

GAVE CONSENT MAY BE SUCCESSORJ
M I

Negotiations Gould Be Carried 
on by. Ministers Without In
tervention of BritisfrAmbas- 
sador at Paris

Speculation As to Personnel of 
Ministry — Prorogation of 
House Probable — Great 
Waterways Contract

5
French Capital Ready for In

vestment in Canadian En
terprises — Mme, Melba's 
Coming Tour of Canada.

Queen Mother Alexandra to Still 
Make Britain Her Home— 
No Birthday Celebration This 
Year

? \ 1A
*WX\ ecte<v' weea ass,Four Rail- 

n m*n- 
case 

tic to the

\

LONDON, May 25.—A parltamen- W,n9iP#* t0 Edmonton,
tary white paper Just issued deals OTTAWA, May 16 —The 
With the question of colonial treaty- ment has decided to make an tmmedl- 
maktag powers, and contains corres- ate Survey with the idea of aacertato- 
pondence between the British Govern- lng the possibility of establishing a 
ment and these of over-sea states. navigable water route between Win- 

Lord Rlpon, In 18*6, sent a circular ntPHT and Edmonton, via the North 
despatch to the Dominion Govern- Saskatchewan river and Lake Wtnnl- 
ment, laying down the principles that ?<*• » •• believed that a six or eight 
a foreign power could only be ap- toot canal can be eetsbUsheti at a 

cached through the British repra- moderate cost R. L. Boltgny, ene of 
sentattvee at «be court of- that power, the chiefs In the Georgian Bay Canal 
and that to give the colonies the survey, will be to charge of the em
power of negotiating - treaties for ’**> wMch will be made this summer 

without reference to Hts by flve Parties to be sent out form 
Majesty's government would be to Ottawa -
give them International status as sep
arate sovereign state* which would 
be equivalent to breaking up the em-

who Is conducting the negotiations 
should have the assistance of . a dele-
riSSTL':
subordinate capacity.

On July 3, 1907, Sir Edward Grey, in
informing the "" " "
Paris of the 
government't(

1 Intercolonial Suffers Loss
HALIFAX,. N.S., May 26—Gas ex

ploded Ip the furnaces of the I. C. R. 
house et the station in

city and set Are to the butidlng, l____
damaging the roof. The fires had 
been bânked for the night only a few 
moments before, and the force of the 

.explosion blew out all the windows, 
the flames setting fire to the root. 
Commander Cochrane, of ,H. M. S.- 
Cornwall, which Is lying In the 
stream, saw the fire and instantly 
despatched a squad of thirty jack tars 
to assist the fire department. The 

,fire was extinguished without more 
damage than the loss of the root.

. . -r———».----
Canadian Mill i#gnde. 

OTTAWA,- May 26—With Rev. Dr. 
O'Bolye of «New Westminster and 
formerly of Ottawa University, -the 
organiser of the excursion, on board
ta.K'oo^^.XÏInrtTd:
*y.n of the be«t mmmSr^5m Sher
brooke and tke Ottàwe dletriCV .pull- 
ed out from the C. P. -p. Motion en 

r route for the west. The excumton- 
ISts are going out to. the Canadian 
Western Lumber C*. near New West- 
mfogtar. "S ’ '

EDMONTON, May 26—It Is said that 
local political circles that Premier 
"Rutherford will resign tomorrow as a 
tesult of the Great Waterways scan
dal, and that Chief Justice Slfton win 
be oatied at once te form a ministry.

What members of the legislature will 
be associated with him Is not known.

The Calgary Albertan prints a report 
to the. effect that Hon. W. H. Cushing 
wm not be Included, and at the same 
time adds that Mr. Slfton will only ac
cept office on the understanding that 
those associated with; him will agree to 
the cancellation of the.. Great Water
way» contract. -,

Pellticlane In close touch With the 
leaders of both factions of the legisla
ture agfee that when the new cab'nct 
is announced It wUl not Include the 
names of any of the present ministers 
As to who will be selected to take their 
places there are various rumors, one of 
which Is to the effect that R. B. Ben
nett, the Conservative leader, may take 
office under Mr. Slfton. Neither of1 
these gentlemen cares to give say ex
pression, that would indicate their lnten- 

That Mr. Bennett would accept 
or th#t he-

ssrHsSSHS, »-« -W. were re”"
i?. treated, like princes. Indeed, no- 
tnlng could have been more
courteous than the way 
were considered." Referring to

remarkable change hi the 
«SLYaJ..iF'Yllsh offlclal a“d unof- 

attilü5* 40 Canaa». Mr. Ayles
worth addpd: “The Dominion* over
sea* nowaday» are listened to And 
considered to a way they were not in 
olden days. Perhaps We are more 
worthy of consideration than we used 
to be. Young nations are very dif- 
lar8ht from young colonies. As for 
the Colonial, office, I have nothing hut Jttod words to may of its official»!"

eeneral board reproaenttoc the 
licensed victuallers of the country 
has recëlved a striking reply from 
Joseph Martin," M.P., In reply to Its 
fEPeaJ for ’ support, in Its protest

iior L^y^^ge^ai- pftr|y from Gunboat Seizes

^ S6t«Ktilèr F|ymg ilmiG. Rag
«^Refaat . pjof Id- 

Bltiefiôlds -

LONDON, May 23.—On the occasion 
of the anniversary of Empire day, King 
George has Issued two gracious mes
sages to the colonies and India, 
what similar in style to the message 
which he addressed yesterday to the 
nation. In both he refers to. hlç pre
vious tours through the respective do
minions, promises to follow in his 
father’s footsteps, uphold constitutional 
government, safeguard the liberties of 
the colonial empire, and devote himself 
to the well-being of the Indian people.

With reference to the rumofe that' it 
IS the Intention of . the Queen Mother 
Alexandra in the future to live in Den
mark, a court circular announces that , 
Alexandra will always look upon Eng
land as her home.

No Birthday Celebration.
OTTAWA, May 23.—A cablegram re

ceived by the secretary of state an
nounces that his majesty the king has 
decided that his birthday shall not be 
celebrated this >ëâr, either in the 
United Kingdom or in the Dominions 
beyond the seas. The king’s birthday 
odeurs on June* 3rd.

LUMBER TRUST NOW
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NEW m TOINFECTED TREES • il>

ARRIVE TODAYyV

DEFY STATES K

I i v>"';j
*+***« t» Rev* A, J. DcmII and Family in

■ & Premier: ^ncouv^ Induction on

are gettlbg their heads together. If a ^MÉaÜaÜÜ 
proelamàtlçjn is Issued tomorrow pro
roguing the . legislature It *ouid not be

gemment faces the hoqse tirer® . - 
b* a fight of exceptttoal virulence.
Which would prolong tfie present on- 
satisfectory state of Affairs. In any 
ease,, whoever is called upon to accept 
pffloe. a difficult task will have to be 
acobmpaished to. coneUlating the various 
claim» «* factions and inffividuals.

DflWWG RAGE*~

.
ihami Find$ £
1 Fr?uM"rndo Sti

the
mdespatch of tS#*» 

do not, ho*e5S, thi 
to Adhere in tire pi

i
iv.

*■>.Haitiori^' Insefct n 

Returns from Tour
■PmHSHPSi, case to the 
t letter bf thto refutation, the oto. 
whereof was to sepure that nego- 
- ” ThouW twt be enteréd toto and 

fereugh by « colony unknown 
of Hia MAJesty’e 

s»t. The selection of the 
or to principally '* matter of 
noe. and to the present Clr- 
sqn. It would : be. obviously

ÏÏl,1‘SS5L-S S ÏÏSK5.2
= brought to a close to Furls you 
will sign the agreement Jointly with 
the Canadian negotiators, 
been given full power."

the antf Look 
* '■

m iejrfçÈ'* ; i*S’ wrotet = 
little 
can. 
tions
more severe _than they are" and nhrtr
1Uw5®5 wo^(1.co<t m?°b toora" BLUB FIELDS, Nicaraguia, May 25.—

? *■ ro,eetiDe of the-board ,A.Nicaraguan force fro* toe gunboat toe letter was , received with laughter Venus today boarded and! captured the 
ana <:?*» of Shame." The chairman American schooner El Fuerss, flying 
said, this- reply of the Honorable gen-; the Stats and stripes. The action was 
tiemen would be born to mind by- In defiance of a ruling at Washington 
trades. -35*5* < that’ the Vehus had forfeited her right

It Is understood that •' prominent <6 search. Following thè search, the 
banker of Montreal has been for some Vdnus and. another Ntcaraguhnn gun- The 
time working hard h) an endeavor to boat the San Jacjnto, were seen ap- 1» one 
interest French Wtor, and «pital- Preaching toe Bleflelds Sluff. America 
lfts to Canada, vrito the result that P*ea°Wng toe Minefields bluff. The 
a group ol French bankers and caol- AipsrlCan gunboats Paducah and

‘.tori’Sgfn «yg^Ùp'of^unS *8^” 5!WK«^thB« t“o^-

â'refore toe6”68 th8t be »lBC- Tbfiwta* o^ldePBtoSefdf°c™-
Wri. it m tinues without definite results.

capacity as Throughout yesterday the battie waged 
C°m,^n?a o?er’ a T6-. without decided advantage to either

06£*l°n °n Tuesday next at 28 Gros- side. General Lara, of the Nicaraguan 
vçrnor.Squaxe, to honor of Mr. Roose- government army, seeking a position 
velt, to jneet visiting aqd other Cana- near the city, Was repulsed by General 

CAFE RACE, May 26.—Opp ®f toe <u“»- . , Estrada and sustained small loss. The
Pat courteous pickpockets on record _°*®r of the trade unionists to pro- situation at Roma remains-unchanged, 

came to light today on the steamship rtde funds for ltp tabor member» of WASHINGTON, May 26.—At both 
jocks' where the liner Majestic was British parliament la to be consld- «>« Btste and the Navy Departments

BjEfefeWaæs *ï ■%.'•%* s ssrs
.««f'g’sssssaTC ssBJV’^ssasf-ss: susratssvn^ss
sgghaarffi- ttSESfrCSZs;
Instead of the cash was a laconic rules Jn the case of Individual who.to workw llne* arenote. It read: “Many thanks.” not desirable. It Is also suggested .that workln* *’aiUy> aod detalls ere lacking.

—*--------- »----------— , three months' notice of new rules be
given. j ' ~ ■ V Ministers In Toronto.

.w«ir«læï,Krr-ciL,z

nadlan towns have beta already sold

Steamer Aground. " .
HALIFAX. May 26—The British 

rteanrer Irishbrook sailed today 
Farrsbro Roads tor Sheerneaa with 
three million feet of deals. When 
passing between Block rock and the 
mainland toe steamer was caught by 
an eddy And-* wag driven 'oh' Block 
rook, brow first- The bow plates were
smashed and three frames broke* _ ,■ _ iPBIHRpi
The forepeak and tank are full of Imperial Bank
water. The vessel was brought to TORONTO, May 26—The twenty- 
Parrsboro roads and pumps kept go- «to Annual meeting of toe Imperial 
tog. Her deck load will be unlyded Bam, of Canada held today show, 
and she will he brought to port for thlt the net profits of the hank 
repairs. She Is owned to Glasgow and. Amounted to 3702,588.61. An, Increase 
le eight years Old. !” capital stock of 31,000,000 was an-

—o, thoris^ to the shareholders at ten
per- cent premium.

■MU,
WASHINCtoON, May 25.—For some 

time the officials have been looking 
carefully Into bharges ‘that the so-called 
lumber, trust ruled thé price of lumber, 
aqd an agent hâa been at work gather
ing Information for the use of the de
partment. Every state, county and city 
has. Its lumber organisation, which the 
official* declare they believe seta the 
Price of the- article,-■ as well as to re
strict the sale to particular invividuals. 

so-called combination, officials say. 
e Af the most formidable with which 

the department has h»» to deal. The 
point Is‘made that the Inquiry underway ' 
tain line with the policy of the depart- 

<KE justice to investigate and pros- 
combinations alleged to be in re

straint of trade, that enter into the high 
cost of living, without waiting for the 
decision of the supreme court in the 
Standard Oil and American Tobacco 
cases. That such would be the attitude 
of the government was announced by 
Attorney General Wtckersham just af
ter the request made_by the supreme 
court for the re-A$<ighment of these 
cases.

VANÇOCVàk, 1fay «.-Frovlnclai 
Fruit Fast Inspector Thomas Cunning
ham held a’ big bonfire here today, de
stroying thirty thousand insect-laden 
trees from Ontario, the United States, 
A* *®* east as Albany, Germany France, 
Bgtgtan end-Holland: These ;■ infected 

culled from Shipments

. Tlti'.Rev. A. j. Doull and hie family 
B*v« Arrived At Vancouver- and .hope 

Victoria this afternoon.t# the 
Frtobew ^srlotta The chunohward- 
jWK °bbrch committee, and apy -who 
msfy Wish to Welcome them are asked 
to be at the-C. P. R. watting room on 
the arrivai et the steamer. ...

srrvMS-s.ïi
parish (Jurist church àt thë^l- o’clock 
service. On Tuesday evening a~ recep
tion will 6e offered to Mr. and lira. 
Dôull at the Christ Church schoolroom

installation or Mr. Doull as dean of the 
cathedral will not take place, until 
Wednesday afternopo. Jupe 16,'when all 
the plergy of the diocese wio‘ b® In- 
vlted to attend.

>

to ncon*

b».!b à
made to British Columbia during the 
wlntor and carried enough pathological 
Kerins la their bark, wood and sap' to 
have Infected In a horticultural way thé 
whole province. But the rigid govern
ment inspection did not pernflt one to:
“St

I
't

‘111 3j
who haves&'ittit it WAS CROOKED

sæ
"In the event of the Canadian dele
gates desiring to make or accept any 
verbal alterations either to the Eng
lish or'the French text, you are au-
referenee ‘to m*^** tberet0 without

ment
ecuteàinsook, with 22 in. flounce, 

insertion and finished with 
* - * *. v,......Ç6.75
ok and trimmed with Val 
i- Price..................$6.50

CADGAHT* May 25.—At the spring 
race meet which opened hère yester- 
day, Alex story, owner of harness 
horte “Longboat" and Driver Poyell 
were both suspended from racing* un
do? the trotting association meets for 
one year for crooked work in thé two 
seventeen pace and two twelve trot.

In the first two heats to which 
Longboat took second and fottrth to* 
judges notified that toe horses were

Powril off and put up Bronell. He 
found that the hobbles had been 
loosened. They were tightened and, 
Longboat won the heat hands down.

_ Story has only been In racing a 
short Unto but had Longboat entered 
throughout western circuits for com
ing season’s racing.
.Powell Is an easterner and this was 

bis first work on western track. Rao-

SttH-X 383 *S
matters up ahd straightening out the 
sport in Calgpry. The incident has 
created great excitement among the 
horsemen here and as a result ati least
been^withdrawn* M,,ea fOT**°daÿ has

one mtillon trees, said Mr. 
ham, were shipped to British 
A" last winter, so that the in

fected portion Is but a small per cent, 
of the total. The ÜfÊÊÊ 
to equally rigid to regard to fruit •.

“British Columbia," added Mr. Cun
ningham," Is the only province under 
the British flag where Inspection of 
fruit and orchards trees le regularly 
carried. There are Inspection sta
tions at Capetown and In Australia, but 
nothing ilk» toe eystematie Inspection 
to which the trees are subjected In B. 
&, le in vogue there.” The inspector 
has Just returned from a tour of the 
Okanagan Valley and Kootenay. He 
fpund no trace of toe coddling moth nr 
San Joee scale. *

“I do not believe thére la a country 
to the world so free as British Colum
bia from the worst forms of Insect 
peats," he said. He estimates the ship
ment of fruit this summer and fall 
from Okanagan alone at least at one 
thousand carloads. . •

of Inspection
------- ~o--------
Polit» Thief.

s White Canvas Stock Exchange Holidays
* NEW YOKK, May 25.—The gover- 

nors of the Stock Exchange today de
cided to clos» the exchange on Satur
day, May 28, toe Saturday preceding. 
Decoration Day, a legal holiday, on 
which the exchange also wUl be closed.

Cricket
LONDON,* May 25—Worcestershire 

cricket team defeated Surrey; Worcester
shire 378 and 261 runs, Surrey 172 and 
183. Lancashire beat Essex/ by 131 
runs^Lancashire 166 and 180, y-rnT 90

if
cl, Mon., $1.35 KILBURN ASHORE :1mi ON FIJIAN REEFre indeed worthy of your 

îction Monday morning, 
de Oxfords and Pumps, 
leather heels. These will 
tng a large crowd of eager 
> the store on Monday 
liât is to say, if the record 
nilar to the last few day 
re advertise that we are of- 
special values in our Shoe 
body is kept busy, because 
xe what a special price 

be here Monday. Per 
..........$1.35

—rê
vassai May Be Total Loss—Was Un

der Charter to Come to Vancou
ver Island Port for Coal 4

■S
< SAN FRANCISCO, May 25.—The 
British steamer Kilbum, which sailed 
from Newcastle, Australia, May 11, 
for Guaymas, is ashore ahd full of 
water on a reef In the Five prongs 
In latitude _I7 south, longitude 177 
west. The report says that the chances 
of getting the Kilbum off are extreme
ly doubtful. Assistance has been sent 
from Duval. ■

The Kilbum Was chartered to load I
coal at Ladysmith for Cape Nome on 
account of J. J. Sessnon & Co. \ S

;

SStrenuous Polities
. May 2t.-Ttbe Deepen-
dent Leader, Count Albert? ApponyL 
who made an electioneering visit to 
Temesvar last Sunday, was so roughly 
handled that he has retired to' bis 
country seat to recover. A large body 
of Socialists receive him at Temes- 
var, hooting him and bombarding bis 
carriage with stones and rotten eggs,
?tnnAdrîh9r ht2ne been wo”wled by a 
stone the carriage was -stopped, and
Copt Apponyl was struck by stones 
and eggs and beaten with the demon
strators* cudgels. The windows of the 
episcopal residence where Count Ap- 
POÛST1 took «toge and passed the night 
were • aü smashed. The mayor of 
Tintesvar apologised to Count Appon- 

*i.y-,The Socialist leader was 
arrested at the railway station while 
watting with rotten «g» And «tones ^bombard Count Appony/on hU de-

DEVELOPMENT OFFenian Raid Veteran Dies
BROCKVILLE, Ont, May 26—Alex 

Hervey Hume, a native of FYanktOwn, 
Ont., but a resident of BrockvlBe for 
the greater part of his lift, died here 
today of paralysis, following a general 
breakdown, aged 77 years. He was 
employed in the offices of the Grand 
Trtmk and Canadian Pacific Railways 
until ten years ago, when he retired. 
He was a captain In the Old Byock- 
ville and "Ottawa Rifles, which figured 
In suppressing toe Fenian raids.

s.

EA ivEVERETT G. GRIGGS % : IÙ1
1*2 l

—o-
Cleveland Chief Suspended

1iBy 26-—Pending an 
bf charges against him, 

Qinef of .-Police Frederick Kohler, who 
anatl05? reputation as the “Qol-

"RF*

Caused By Firsorackers.
MONTREAL, May 26.—Thirteen 

tenement housed on ^t- Andre street 
were damaged by fire early this morn
ing, The fire is supposed to have been 
started by firecrackers.

1
Captain’s Sen Will Act as Operator 

on Big Victoria BArkentjne Which 
Leaves for South Africa. ,r from

Wellington to Union Bay Right 
of Way Contract on E. & N, 
Awarded to Messrs. Sabin 
and Stevenfc

mWhen the Britleb bdhkentlne Ever
ett G. Griggs, Capt. Sterling, sails 
from Royal Roads today with a cargo 
of lumber for South Africa, she will 
have artels strung;, between the two 
after masts, part of the wireless tele
graphic apparatus which the owner’s 
son, who is tq accompany him on the 
voyage, is having Installs*

i?5S5:—5 _ _ _! 0 1 .------- Stevens, of this city. Work wlU be Brand Jury Needless , , r.
Rev. Mr. Sutherland . commenced within, the next few days NEW WESTMINSTER. May 26.—Ad- 

TOBONTO, May 26—Rev. Alex. and will be carried ahead* as rapidly dressing toe grand jury at the opening Premier At Raw* -

sr."ï.u,'.rM 3r&ï£ ™ 5îanssusïrjsL'îKjs: ijaregu,»?. ;;*»«*Hb-t" *»■ .rr«3.:s.ïï'.T3*„s*r

uss”ssiu,‘8 srxr'.As
Î La”b5r, .1,.!°.1 extension, upon which work is about cessSyf but he thought 

Ct«». O’Mrttoy. 1* to 1 Greenback, 16 to to commence, will bring within the 
l Tressaay, v range of land transportation the ex-

;____ _______0 tensive coal measures of. the Comox
IvONBON, May 26.—It Is Stated that district, and will further open up an 

among the new directors of the Hud- Ideal'spoytsman's tan» and a territoryrvisys SfrsSBLg •vrsK.rsrs.'ata
managing director of Harrdd’s stores, twenty miles running northward will 
and possibly a wall known Parisian tin- be in operation before the summer of 
aocler. 1911 Is over. /

• Jeffries Tested *
BEN LOMOND. Cal., May 26—J. J. 

Jeffries, who has acted. On the bright 
side of the theory that "all work and 
n* play makes Jack a dull boy,” 
spent today fishing fifteen jnllee from
Chmp. to® returned tonight with a

Cadrt. at Rifi. Meeting .
LONDÔK, May 26—The shooting at 'n'Ornlng, and he expected to box tenSLSS?e?S3«'K55a &: W“"

iiiEhSbassE srjssMf’";■“ *•“'
into the-house for Us tiret 

t bill to amend the Quebec U- 
Hon. Mr. Mackensls when 

tor the meeting of toe house, 
id to «dye the outlines Of the 
itch will hsve a bearing on 

■Mating liquor to 
to. The provtaelal 
that all hotel bars, 
other bars were to

... ___ rBtotook-nfghtiy. On
Saturdays they wiH be closed at 7 p. m. 
They will not op*a in the morning until 
7. o’clock. This will apply to all the 

‘«'ties and town, of the province. .

°rln^ WecHwear, 
3onal Values

Loses Money and Ticket.
VANCOUVER. May 26—K Oshlml, 

of Seattle, a guest at the Hotel Van
couver, lost his purse, with an order 
for* a ticket to Japan, 3100 an» his 
passports; on the eve- of sailing.

Mrv Roosevelt Fraises Wolfe
LONDON, May 26—Mr. Roosevelt, 

writing to toe secretary of the Wolfe 
memorial fund, says no man is wor
thier of a monument to be raised alike 
by English, Americans and Canadians.
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kktiet for Spring and Sum- 
useful ties for everyday 

ther men or boys. 20c
•......................................12

lr-in-hand Ties', all in good 
shades. Special value 25^

:Will !
)

box-

4 Empire Day Celebration
LONDON, May 26.—Empire Day was 

celebrated ^qùletly but widely in Eng
land. Messages from Australia and 
other partp of the Empire show that 
despite toe sad circumstance of the 
death of King Edward the occasion 
maintained Its Pbpularlty.

|3>de Knot and Bow Ties,
tty patterns and colors.

........ : .25* s.

m-in-hands. Special quai- I 
lendid range of patterns, I' 
ipular poplins, in plain I

any | 
•malls my events. Lord srd was ne- 

better plan 
now was to take up such matters with 
our narltamentary representatives, who 
were Veadlly found and most Approach
able.

- . y/—... __ ____ Bad Time in Cork
00?°d^^e^w*E?ajrlnf *5'" 0’Briei^tesN,bo1?hy belTR“n 

.... u«titoT^to- T^^ni ;nud

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., May 26—Pat t°lth<s,p*"on ^ fe6lln^8 as the^e- death'h«l1iS«^nednth|areMtitSion-

îS*tS18MMlhk»i£L’i H^^ttewae eotoe on at Mr SSsend.
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PAY EULOGIES *«£

Kt1 world and It has had a fapl ,tk

ect^^BBHp
:r"u’ «moult questions

SSE:.£m= ■
«»>»<■'" ez.sting conditions in 
Mediterranean and Atlantic. At theSkS^'ï

tory the world haa .not seen a mon-
h°“ 'nfluence : umm^the world's 

affairs has been so • great" he His Ma-
wy*'ntiTîils ?r®at h,auence having 
been utilised absolutely tor peace it 
might even he eald that His Majesty

, î. , "«y monarch who has ever wielded so great an influence. "• • ”
The Koltymin

The Kokumin pays a tribute to His 
Majesty s sound judgment and amia
ble disposition. After serving his 
country a long time as Prince of 
Wales, His Majesty sucmeded to the

was aware of delitiite flints in dip
lomacy, and wisely discerned the ac’- 
tual conditions of each; add every 
rank of society; Consequently, since 
his accession, His Majesty has shown 
a wonderful grasp.of both:internal and 
external affairs and lias surprised the 
whole world. Especially did the for
mation of an alliance with the Japan
ese Empire as a means to ensure 
world-wide peace attract the attehr 
tion of the worjd. 'Thus was the 
peace of the Far East ensured, thus 
was the equilibrium of the Powers 
preserved, and on the basis cft this 
alliance the Anglo-French agreement 
was effected, which in turn payed the 
way for- the - Anglo-Russian agree
ment. If there was anything that 
gave rise-to serious anxjety In diplo
matic rêlatione, the root was plucked 
up, the basis improved and quietness 
and ease preserved. titSel» Is the rea
son His Majesty has been regarded 
as the upholder and mainstay^ of the 
peace of Europe. King fcdward was 
the administrator for Great Britain 
and for the Powers.

The Yomiuri
The Yomiuri asserts that in the 

course of human events unexpected 
catastrophes cannot be avoided, but 
this blow falls « the more heavy be
muse it was altogether unexpected.
Wé can only express our surprise, 
mourn bitterly, and lament j>ver the 
apathy of heaven. We tlééply re- 
gTet the death of the King (the Yomi
uri continues) and grieve over the Un
happiness of the British Royal House
hold and all subjects of King Ed
ward. However, we feel no anxiety 
for the future of the Anglo-Japanese 
alliance. «

* .

«aM6ET OF NEWS - a.-.-'mwtes T ic c iip vcrarKris'snss * nmu mv pimrii 8F- •' '« ulmrua&waw«SL7îsÉ-* tRUM hAY CAPITAL
to show that the effective demato Is I Prouder of. having; never.ESISSei „.h=fssïà=;
ppSEl
toe fê^” Mdé^m^ti^’bbto6 for f°r M- ROSetafld Ut five o’SbgK-â the. 4<4lng on his
town Vnd ’**Ç*rCSl „ ^th for "-ay to wOrk. it,was then etanding on
Lhe" !ild.J°htry' But unfortunately _____ __ one aide of the road, and. he paid little
tnese classes by no means represent I attention to.it In. the evening; as he

Frederick Vyiters, the distinguished dMlre*n£”fl5?>Ulla**pn at h.ome wiîtch ;K„ , was going home, lie was surprised to
British war correspondent and artist. ?” S*.t0 flnd occupation in the less , <By A, W. 1 Amoureux) . see it stfil At. toe Aetna Made. He told
who haa accompanied eve. y campaign »««« of Greater Britain. The PARIS, May 25.—-During the last few the gendarmes. : who. ttfoceecfed to ton
of importance in the wars of the world £.d™nc8 of '“Ucatlon has produced a days of the legislature a law was voted spot, and-found,two bodies ln$ide.-The 
fpr over a quarter of a century ar- “J*6 movement towards occupations which, though it attracted little atten- j young woiqan . had long been dead, 
rived by the steamer Charmer yes ter- , _,menIa! character and this Is tiop, is of a very great Importance, mark-4 hut the. chaffeur, thodgh hè had been
.day from Vancouver and is booked to g,arUculaiY noticeable among women. Inf- as it does .the final stage in the de- «hot twice in the head, was still breath-
hmtura in Broad street;!*!! tortght Un- to J ‘£1? *‘”a-------- «.-—jÿaÿÿ.- -- - -
der the auspices of the Boy Scouts, the nfis* ‘Ï®,'|tt“ and «rowing ar- 
proceeds being devoted to the surchahe of /Cheated.Afomen, who are, cap-
of uniforms. Mr. Villlers wlli illustrate m?'8 af earning a living but cannot find j wpo11 agriculturists, than by aijy. other | It was then learned that the couple, 
hie lecture with over a hùeà™à nh^T “o opportunity at home. The appeal =laaa of, society, and from the Middle had come to Pacy-sur-’Eure the eve- 
graphs and sketches mad? on many a 5g t0rtlLon their behalf states that toave realised the importance ning before, and had been at a cafe,
battlefield, and will tell of his lari rien ^ 5?e,tlon of their employment is °rh^ ^L g o"ope,ratlve associations. The where they took 
to b i s la t e un a j es tyKnte Ed ware v7i ' be‘*”t#e year By year a more urgent1w6rk’ however "* *---- --- -—.I—-.——

Mr. VmieTa'whL bLunTTo V.cmria ^ondJr^’ST <hat the "hectical 
on the steamer-Charmer Preponderance of women over, men ,1sw «.«-gsas x’.ss «g«ggsaKstî^.piÆJfctaawireK

Xr.*»®'.»'îïifîT1 a*0, »co°mpanying Lord doubtedly a great sutoîus ofeducated “d*“erant®elnf the operations connect- Usion at might, he. torts the trouble to 
Vanc^L ^?iey ”ck f07f torla f-”.™ women who We no nkTurai dorn^lc m ' ; 8t*tion the automobile In which they

Jîere i.uet opened occupations, and are highly in excess with L!? 1 *” were provided were to coimpjt auipide well Qn, one
Stanley park when . the Ampbion of the demand offered bv the emnlov- resources. On the ocea- side of the road. A card, revealed his
crashed against Keliett Bluff during the ment market at home P 1 the °t*he prtvüege of name and the Identity of the young
fo®1 „and, he recalled the race against Is there any place for these women? that th?kh.?fv 11 ,waa stipulated woman. The chauffeur was well known
the flooding of the aea In the etriken For many y oats past opportunities an advance nï tînniwiiiA<>t6 to f'*6 state In e suburban resort. He was married, 
vessel The Amphion reached ESqui- have been expamling for Xm bôto âkdXt thl?„ m', ,?.'?!?,, 88 lntereat' but' lt le alleged, had been separated
malt drydock Just la time. upwards and downwards CIoX rovaltv mV. m Ts f th*r wlth a >'early from hie wife and was living with the'' «ruck With Chang,. fissions jmve ^r^ened-M^ ÏZï* » d”d

It is many years since Mr Villlers J?w- t*16 higher teaching and the Civil of agricultural credit instituted for that SaV*„to"
was in Victoria and he w« greatly ?8,7I,C8; trades and careers formerly Purpoee. These banks were auîhori^d ? trfnL, »
Struck on arrival with the changes heId 1Impossible for gçntlewomeh, such to give short-term loans to Individual threaten*^i??Li8?S?'8? s?nd 
which have taken m... -in... wi. .... “ the millinery, and dressmak- members of agricultural soeie««. — j Ith atened wltil legal,proceedings.vlilt. The stately She of the goveim . ari«ocratiz.d ; new J-'era* year, later to grant SXf-tSSM ----------'V°---------------
ment buildings at the- back of the s m,od^rn nur8lng. tele- *°ar>= to the agricultural co-operatiVe so-
charming greensward the fine Emoress Phony.-and typewriting, have been de- cl,tlee for not more than twenty Jive
hotel, the Causeway that has taken ™Sî?d' There are very tew things a yaa” The present law completes the
Place of the olden bridge—these were w0“*n not dq now, apd few by authorizing long-term
toe first improvements to Catch the eye. of life ehe bag ndf'jnvaded yet l?îtsitlî?.'r?midUaIS to faclutatf the ac-
Others follow quick and'there is an air in L8 ma,anVholy reau,t to find that * Vp' aad improvement of

BSSI WmÊS igte
3=îSfes ïiBàSBe
srrtzasstittte » sttsSs&^ssf ■ ,.ÿ1,v,e,orias; sartasssiusvsr; «^awajaaKgags1, Aheadisrssss. strars SSS*- as&tsns .
ZToTZZ. th«c^h„Tv= EnffnÆ
La,al,"?ud,-t™’ “d »‘a -~« XS^n W>heMe°?,ea„T^°e S2

top busy with other things since the 
towns grew up. .‘to- pay much atten
tion to this. Nursing, teaching and 
clerical work are other openings sug
gested. How far tjfc demand for-these 

- J and other feminine services exceeds 
the -local supply 
by inquiry; and

mom momM
J > rr*. » % i t

;

AND FINDS CHANGESTO DEAD IISi -,

ri! I
Japanese Papers Devote Much 

Space to Tributes to His Late 
Majesty King Edward the 
Seventh

'*r ‘t" -'t- ■
Mr, Frederic Villiers, the Dis

tinguished War Correspon
dent and Artist Here After 

-• Twenty Yearb

Conditions in Interior 01 
ioce Marked by Pr 
Prosperlty and DevelJ 
Says Minister or Wori

NOTHING TO COMPARE 
WITH “FRUIT-A-TIVES”

m

:v

Japanese newspapers received bjf 
the Inaba Maru yesterday devote ex
haustive leading articles, the keynoté 
of each being deep sorrow, for the 
death of his late Majesty King Ed- 
ward VII. All express very high ap
preciation of the deceased Monarch’s 
character and eulogize his numerous 
successful deeds as The Peacemaker 
during his comparatively brief reign, 
which, it is reluctantly admitted, did 
not cover ten years. The Japanese 
papers also dwell upon the chaotic 
state of political affairs In the king
dom, in which connection the opinion 
is advanced that in all probability 
mutual concessions will now be made, 
a peaceful understanding being arriv
ed at In deference to the Judgment of 
toe dead ruler. Besides dealing with 
the King's death in their editorial 
columns many 'of our Japanese con- 
temporaries publish brief hlstorftal 
sketches of the King’s fife. .Some of 
the Journals insert articles descrip
tive of the relationship of the Royal 
Family, the King’s childhood, King 
Edward’s intellectual attainments, his 
Visits to other lands before ascending 
the throne, his various Illnesses, his 
tastes, etc. Most of them contain 
the impressions left on prominent 
Japanese personages In their inter
views with: His Majesty jn past years.
None of the journals to hand up .to the 
present have omitted to reproduce the 
portrait' of His Majesty. Considera
tions of space compel us to rest con
tent with a very brief summary of 
the editorial remarks of the leading 
Japanese papers in Tokyo and Osaka, 

the Jiji
The Jiji states that although ten 

years have not yet gone by since King 
Edward’s accession he has shown 
himself to possess a vigorous mind 
and a rare capacity for work. In all 
affairs, Internal and foreign, he 
brought to bear a* generous and bene
volent disposition, qualities which are 
indispensable In a monarch. These 
natural instincts were exercised most 
astutely and effectively in furthering 
the peace* of the world and in advanc
ing the diplomatic alms of hta

The result was not In vain.
The veiled hostility so long notice
able between Great Britain and Rus
sia has given place to friendly rela
tions and the clash of sentiment and 
the collisions of a political nature 
which had crontinued for half a cen
tury or more have glVen placé to con
certed action In Central Asia. This 
has been one of the greatest motive 
powers in advancing the peace of the 
world, the mutual resentment of màny 
years' duration having been removed.
«Turning to internal affairs, it 4S*
’found that the bonds between 
■the mother country 
Colonies and outlying dependencies 
have been strengthened, thus establish
ing more firmly the basis of Empire.
Especially now, when the power bf the- 
Lords is the great question at issue, 
perhaps the greatest sincé the. creation 
of the Cbhstitutton, is the need of the 
conciliatory methods of His Majesty
felt. But it is just at this moment that _ The Hoehi.

i° ‘ t?e^?eS5d# The Hochl ^presses its sympathy 
llïïï)aiia*>*e«loas ®rit~ by Stating that during his reign of

tmhIk T?tls lo1s is n?} ,lllSted nlne years His Majesty has shown 
the British nation alone; it is likewise inexhaustible merit, and has won the 
a loss to alivtne nations of the world, esteem and affection of the nation at 
and more particularly;to Japan; Japan large. Abroad His Majesty ap- 
feels the sad blow severely, being preached the sovereigns of all coun-
specially related to Great Britsjp. tries In a -frank and friendly attitude, . ^ Yttïr -w D. . x

The Niehi Nichi realizing the necessity of maintaining T W* Mami,tdn i Rhodèe)
The Nichi Nichi onpnn fthu„arv the international equilibrium. Thèse LONDON, May 17.—Frincess Chris-

with the remark that nn are wel1 established tacts recognized tlan and other ladies have publishedpiness rould^ïav^^ be?sllS^^ to. a11 over the earth On the receipt an Interestinr letter on the emYrratioh
Hoval HousehnM snn . now ot thl* sorrowful Intelligence, a of women. Her' Royal Hlmèsa““3SK2ST3 s KSR. “Sto the Brttieh Royal Household (toe *9®’- N. . "lth •her represent other organisa-
Tokio Journal goes on to say) our The N,roku- ‘J0”* engaged In promoting the em-
humble feeling of grle'f over the be- The Nlroku states that His Majesty E,l°y,me,n* or the emigration et women 
reavement sustained by the death of has heen used to watch over the peace Their letter announces the formation 
this most generous arid" benevolent ïïLhÎPpîn5aa of the w.brld. He en- ?r jS0 intelligence committee for coi
ning, and express our deepest aymna- t8re? f|rst lnto an aHlance with our looting and supplying information with 
thy with all British subjects în ?hë ®mBir6 for;the sake ot maintaining the regard to openings for educated -women 
reign of the Queen-Klng jMwartt! Peace of,toe Orient. .Since then, his in the self-governing ^mthton^nd 
mother—England doubled her popula- î.o8n?iy,ar8la ^tions with, our Imperial th appeal for funds to carry It or The 
tion, tripled her wealth and multiplied household have been developed and question thus raised is Interesting 
her foreign trade six-fold. Whenthlr? mtV3e more and more cordial. Our from several pointa of vlewDh??

VII. ascended the Throne and devoted The Yorodzu : ment. End the possible flçld of occu-
hlmself to the work of maintaining and The: Yorodzu dwells on His Mates- Patton offered to this class bv thead™ncJ"ft'‘he dignity and powfr of ty> diapoaitlon and diplomatic abimy ymmger States of the “ mplre m
Great Britain. During bis nine years’ wfalch played such a prominent part which, the sexual balance of the non
reign, the diplomatic affairs of Europe Î? sm<>9thing the relations between ulatlon is -on the other side The ore”

h^e evolved practically and/1ï5anc,e and later Pbnderaifcçe of the female over he
fnHA?r? ,H M- King Edward, and this 5^**",B0r£S?j1<n a,nd >?ua®!a;^ Hla ex’ m>le population in this country is a
indeed is a great achievement in the f/S^onai aW1lty in the field of dip-' very curious fact, entaillas-
recent history of England. Kins Ed- }omacy Is especially worth of record consequences arid exercising „ l>SC»î,*^e rherdAn^ CQpcIusfontf to with r^ent history. influence dn SSSi^Tn
renewsigL«dai’?,n”^-LalIlince and its „ The °“k« Mainieh some measure by Germany “pramm
gaveWrlse to toi ln turn- ,hThe. °aaka Mainieh remarks that al- anti other European coumrleg, but mot
fn^the Anglo nl.lY French ontenta fhou«h -the raign wfis Short, not cover- to the same degree. With B^laud The 
Thatthi.A?fJ?'? 5, a" Pnd®ratandlng. In* ran full years. King Edward VII. discrepancy is perceptibly ??re«?in?

ward^was PsTely TL^^stin’ HL& Tn

the efforts made during it for the nr*’ wither liberal or conservative?1 sOci- *2»" ^or is oïtbgether explained 
motion of tbe peace and civilization’0» «list or radical, and regardless of re- reasons usually set forth. The
the world will endure. tlon 01 Uglous differences, whrther they bfe tilowapce which must be made, for

The Nippon ®addh|»t or Mohammedan, LÏ8™58"08 a eon«lderabJe nuihber
The NInnon . y ^thout diatlnctlon of rank, whether °t nnen on various services abroad and

KiM ErtS. J " that the report of nobie or plebian, and despite differ- a? 8€a does not account for the rising
denLr «?Tards deatb has come so sud- encee of race or color, whether white dlscrepancy. Nor-'does emigration nor
afmost as ir^a dreot8dL.y;.that OT1* tee!s ?f, yÉ»°w or Week, are equally desir- the higher mortality of male Infants,
there is*no ^ unfortunately ous of showtng respect to the-King’s Uael( a most obscure phenomenon It
theUfn. 5,?pe„ot awakening from hl*h virt“e andx attainments. All the 18 of Course a primary cause becauseohfeuncoXonTnaSS pr00f Œ s^c^Lo %(«W°rl? t h?^8 T^i y“T m°re S aMffi

our heartfelt sorrow. England u ÎÎ.X ^ *“5? °f 0,6 male ele"
originally rich ln great men, and on f0?! aA.‘ b*^th’ and a 'second appears 
this point no anxiety need be felt* 1,8 thf ,|ncraaslng urbanization of 
Besides there is the splendor of her ttl8 P9Pu*ati°n, because the higher 
cobatltutlon. We can safely antlci- mortality of male over female infants 
pate similar success for the present '£ more marked ln urban than in rural 
Prince of Wales. Yet we cannrt Stricts.
da"y tba‘,‘hf death of King Edward Whatever the true causes of the 
the Seventh is the loss of a great in- movement may be. it appears to be

WABS’te" ~ a'i'Tîs, -^Smm
steadily declining balance at home.

There Is art active demand for - fe
male immigrants of a certain class 
In mWjxÇlSe Dominions,- arid a gooS: 
deal is being done both by. public and 

i° .craanize the «apply. 
The official Emtgrants’ Information 
Office issues f) special circular every 
year on the emigration ot women, giv
ing information with regard to the de
mand In the several States, the con-

^ ’«ft 9:
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After Physicians and Ordinary

Remedies Failed to Relieve "Progress, prosperity and 
ment are the three words w 
describe the phenomenal c 
prevailing throughout the 
says Hon. Thomas Taylor, m 
Public Works, in summing uj 
pressions derived during hi 
tour extending east as fai 
Crow’s Nest Pass district 
Kootenay and Golden on the ri 
of the: 5- P. R., from which] 

ly returned. The j 
itlon made in the c 

the -extended tour were of 
Vancouver court house and thl 
famed Marine drive, in Poll 
municipality. The department, 
ing to Mr. Taylor, will expen 
$160,000 this year, principally 
building, in that rapidly grow 
burban section. Mr. Taylor 
that the Marine drive will b 
pleted this Autumn, when the 
way on the north arm of the 
will be connected with the 
road.

"It "will be the finest drive 
the city," he proudly declared 

The Main Trunk Highwa 
, “Within a few months it a 

he possible to ride or drive fro] 
couver by a main trunk high 
the eastern boundary of the t 
at the summit of the Rockies 
Crow’s Nest district. Three gi 
now being rushed to completioi 
are between Cxeston and ( 
Elko and Morrissey and Micl 
the summit. H will rioon be poi 
enjoy a(L.^autû trip over 760 
Mr. Taylor explained.

> Since entering the 
Taylor, has made it a point 
every district in the province 
der tos-keep. 4n touch with t 

sSS^^WB.^mg

\ This Famous Fruit
X Cured

Medicine Promptly-jm    ... ... .... . jx. -J——____ _ „„ „„„
velopmwu of French agricultural credit, ing. He was taken at once to the hos- 

The principle of co-operation has, per- pilat, but there Is no Hope erf saving 
haps, been more perfectly understood by his life. ,
French agriculturists than by any other T. 
clads of society, and from the Middle J had 
Ages they iiave realized the importance j nihg

«

I h«I»2 » peopIe owe their good
l° Fruit-a-tives.” Thousands 

of others are rapidly being restored to 
health and strength through the

nl„'r?L.Leiar1’.1 was a martyr to Chro
nic Constipation. I tried pills, etc., and 
consulted physicians without relief 
Then I began to take “Fruit-a-tive,; 
and these wonderful fruit tablets en
tirely cured me.”
(Mre.) ZBNOPHILE BONNEVILLE 
,J0c a h®*' » for $2.50, or trial size 

a,J dealers or from Fruit-a- 
lives, Limited, Ottawa.

[

buwAcIr ' - lCT'diMW-, * ..w . vr-T .-w—# W & driltit." They drOVC
“°wev”- of organizing that credit away soon afterwards, and there was 

whieh is particularly importa* to those nothing to indicate any desperate reso- 
^"O live on the produce of thé soil, may I lution on thelr -part.lt is supposed that 
be said to begin with the law of 1894,' re- shortly after leaving P»cy they fiuT
*re^0Ctoe^Mr^ïShC,ëdIt’ 18nd t0 ‘he-’U-ves. Before.doing so. h

1I
I-

?
was

TELEPHONES SHOW
mwm-

i govern

4
cress
put

gkiadfffHtftu-
ftacei

4
On the nt Tour. 

Visits were first paid to Mer
Nicola in tpe Nicola valley, 
freshets submerging the road 
pelled "the ^Minister to tens*

coun-
; Music for

the Camp
try.

abandon a tour through the 
meen. .PrbceedirnT lo Ka 
Was 
rind
various matters. The bridges1 
the Thompson River were exa 
Mr. Taylor promised that one o 
ÿoitid -be renewed during the < 
|eari
£ Atr ^4en ,. public .
W'ere -. .^rnined. There he 
everyone ' looking forward 
to the- early commencement 
structlon on the Kootenay Ce 
tending south to the Cro 
branch. The region it will 
is spoken of as:»- veritable 
adapted for ranching and fruli 
Ing. Then the mfrilster retun 
Revelstoke and Inspected the 
bridge across the Columbia Rlv 
çently completed at a cost of 
$100,000. With a local députatl 
took up the question of the site 
courthouse which will be built 
year.. At Jteyeletoke the goven 
is also aiding in the erection of j 
school building to cost $50,000.

“I was much struck with the 
areas of land cleared and place 
der fruit cultivation in Reve 
andvvlotriity. ' The old theory 
fruit could not be grown in th« 
Ipy has been completely exploded 
pies and pears thrive amazingly 
and strawberries attain a size 
quality unsurpassed in any othei 
of the province,” observed the t 
ter. \

report on the pres-j 
never'has it «been >

necessary to consolidate email A* another attestation to the rebM 
holdings, and thus to check the *r0Wth .of'Victoria-at -flti ’present

«miTtarnL moment when so many ^pued. their new àirectory for Maÿ. 

Ural banks may advan**8 locftI «grfeuft- trié ‘IttStmie ’ttrhibh^ was Issued

“Srss-îSSaï 5Mre%s»s
chàLe0 o? afaabreldirp?riIFv°’: pppp^°*’” Notrenly ÎLtoto^ o£ 

ceeding fifteen years 001 e*- Victoria, but alio bf: the- other points*AUon has shown ItJrif In ihe nas't *h8 Island 88rv8d by fh» company’s
^en ^t.rrj ^^h^ 'tÛaS Th8 pr888nt d--tory conta,na a to- 

A, permitting to be ^‘“r
Schools at SandrltLhomdrThIC^.nJ)C.a ,wMch would neoes^rlly lgnore”!rv l nttme8 as l- totti’ This shows an in-

cu^,^riVhtndMdê ofÆtr frae1<^dbaa^toWlfe^ihj^
&thfv?riid1ananï^rBîeh?îî- °f ^ P™M there “6ô»t
craftt îhît «e so ?lro^hiv oa™b; ?,CTntHWl" 66 “pened In the n^e ptiones added, bringing thé Increase 
In thAnv Tf il k, ^ tau??t of t?e ib0jTow«r Qn the security ot a up to about the 200 ma*. ■
first time that ^ mort8ra£e’ and in .every case special One of the most notable features

, 6 schools care will be taken to advance the of this large increase, Is the fact that
Mnted ann^ïïî' ^ r!pf^ ^ey ln ' instalments in .proportion to about fifty per cent or. more of? th to
Home Arts and °L^he *hî îhe mon>ent as number of-phones, have been installed
sinaa Vofiii^ and Industries Associa- the work which the loan is granted in the idown town- district. In either 
ed* I fissUrn*1? *lhe somet,!nea toclud- proceeds, ^peclal precautions are taken new offices which -have-Just opened
done by 'her MaiMt^hLre1,!» °l.W?uk Brim^’kiea ^°d. eurlty ls '®W>. up or ln aonle ot tbe established Sms, 
iriw» t aar herself. At the Some Idea ot the importance of* this which require more téléphoné serviceEXh,blti.on an& stireeffortn' cosines co^opcr- on accost of the" in^Se lntSd-
exniDitions of d<maeptic scope, too, an a't*ve effort and State aid mav ho n»Ra Thi* i* nno nt

*<-nrin ^ch^affrt:^»1»^^!

^ggK&S'msty-tffl
-aarisyffa,st,Ts

Immediate entourage much anxiety by over $500 000 thUnd|S amount to we are one of the first, to feel the
his Haroun-al-Rashid-like exploits. It rince 1900 amo^S effect And we have felt
is now whispered irr Paris that the Mdlle Juliette lU?d?n?L,9î'000'000' The officials of the company are 
iw’lrehlLT"ona7:h recently spent a con- almost viceregal Th^ne six hmonto1 at the Present time, busily engagedln

Monsil^8 f Parla“nd8r the "ame =*» she was ari uSLnown youna ac! perfect,n* plart8 f°r the exte^lon of
m«? Lamy. ^An enterprising tress. The other day ehe was outetïv the «^ce, both outlyling districts
r^mv" phot°3 2f Mr’ married to M. Merlaud-Ponty? Govèr- 88 wel1 a* urban- In a couple, of
not^’ dhlbs a LOUng Spanl8h nnr ot French West Africa. The story nicnths time, these plans will be an-
Surlte ?ntZ?n^lr.h “’u0?” ”f th8 ot ?er engagement and courtship was nOûndêd, which will embrace a num-

t g a well-known rea- rapid and dramatic. Last September^ ber of Improvements to the present
taurant. company in which she was touring was 8ervlce «» well as -flew extensions.

homeward bound from South America. For the most parts the company has 
At Rio de Janeiro the manager derided abandoned the old system of string-
to give one performance at Dakar, on *ng single wires sp the poles within
the coast -of West Africa, where the 0,6 city.- From new -on, for general

W ?*'led. *«■ twelve hours, end lie Purposes, the. large cables will be
cabled to that effect. The boat- was used, in the overhead Work, Ss by ex-
due at six p, m„ and the performance perlence. this 'Is found in most cases
i=Haa?i?0uneed,for el*M- A storm 1>- to be as cheap as the other system,
Lliort ?w8r^fîee ,»veï21 ,hour3’ and *fi* and it has proved fo be much more
stood off Dakar at midnight. "No .mat- satisfactory.
ter, says the manager, “we will give At the present time the comnanv la 
the performance." Blacks rowed the engaged In the i completion of Its ex- 

. . ashorè In the tensions .In North and SouthHaanloh
dead of night, end towards one I’cloct It Is expected that

is thé Governor?” “In bed, too.’ STOÎîf a complete excha,nge xyith
<vake him also,’ an< awakened he m 1 1Inee*
W 2 a. m. the audience were in !h*« 
theatre, tubbing .their eyes, the Gov
ernor among them.

Before the curtain rose the governor 
allantly paid his respects to the coun

trywomen behind the scenes, entered 
the dresslngroom of the leading lady, 
and, the latter relates, “stood trans
fixed. -, He had beheld in a corner of the 
room M-ddle. Thaldy, a young colleague 
of the. leading lady, and it had been 
the coup de foudre. Henceforth he 
would love only her till death did them 
pert He never took ■ his eyes off her 
during the performunu-s. At the close 
he entertained the company at supper 
in his home towards 8 p. m„ and at * 
he accompanied them on board to bid 
good-by to the lady who should be his 
wife or hé would -die single. A month 
or solater he obtained leave, come to 
Parts, married the lady, who had ac
cepted him by letter, and took his bride 
back to Dakar, where she now reigns 
with him over French West Africa.

M. Edmond Rostand has received an 
unexpected reward ■ for “Chanteclei- 2 

French Society for tlîé>reventlçn 
of Cruelty to Animals has conferred 
upop -him its Grand Diploma of Merit 
hi recognition of his, having written a 
Play about cocks and hens and other 
birds and beasts, recalling in the letter 
announcing the award that it had-paid 
a similar honor to another poet before 
him, Lamartine M. Rostand, accepting

t The Chuo
The Chuo dwells on the suddenness" 

of the sad report which has startled 
so many millions of people through- 
out the world. Especially will every 
one in the Japanese Empire, whether

GHMKES FOR Ma great mishap to the two countries'

s‘E’:ra™S’ IN MONIAL FIELDSwell maintained the honor and dtgnl- “ U. I H.6.UU
ty of the Crriwn as the successor of - ' ;,Çr
Queen Victoria, but the success at-J 
tained in his short reign of ten/years 
lias been brilliant both at home and" 
abroad.

If
I , A spléridid répertoire with 
I. a good Graphophone : Piano
NfirSslr’S;
| tions, Stories, été,, repro

duced exactly as you would 
I hear them rendered by great 

artists at theatre or concert. 
Capital entertainments at 
any- time or all the time.

. FUN ON TAP • AS IT 
[ WERE.

Disc and Cylinder Grapho- 
phdnes are simplicity itself. 
Come in and ask to hear the 
kind of music you best ap
preciate.

can only fie found out 
that is the useful 

function which the Intelligence 
mlttee proposes to undertake.

Among the many interesting fea
tures that are to be included in the 
Japan-Brltiih Exhibition, at Shepherd’s 
Bush, there wtjl certainly be none that 
will attract more notice than that 
which the Queen 
made from the

and the£ com-

Interesting Letter Pubtished-by 
Princess Chnstian^Move- 
mertt in Aid of Emigration df 
WomenfromBritain

The Columbia

GRAPHOPHONES
S17.5Q up to $250.00

VII.

Fletcher Bros. Wanted—A Wagon Road.
5 A deputation from the boai 
trade enumerated various publli 
^rovements that were deemed q 
notably the building of a wagon 
around Death, Rapids, on .the 
Columbia, forty-five miles s 
Revelstoke. It is proposed in 
junction with the steamboat s< 
to the rapids to place another si 
er on the upper reaches of the 
ând operate it as far as Canoe ] 
à trioucary, ;nus affording direct 
çmnication wlttt the. Gtand Truni 
clfic at Tete Jaune Cache. The a 
toad request is likely to receive fi 
able consideration, as Mr. Tayl 
an enthusiast %about opening tir 
vast country lying north of his 
city.

The minister was much impr 
frith the rapid growth and pro, 
of Nelson since his last visit a 
ago. Many new brick and a 
stores, and beautiful residences 
been erected. Notable new built 
have been erected by the Royal J 
of Canada and the Y. M. C. A. 
tram company is to inaugurte a 
vice shortly, and One of the big ie 
under discussion during the mint 
*al visit was the annexation of 
thriving suburb of Fairview.

The next point visited was Ss 
the supply point for the Sheep C 
mines. Mr. Taylor confirmed prei 
irepoKs about the progress of 
çamp. About a dozen propertiei 
rieing developed. The talk of 
0amp Is the vast ore reserves l 
Pe-opened up in the Nugget mine 
was pleased to learn that his 
friends,. •William Maher and 
Monahan had sold their Bay 
group' to an American syndicate 
♦220,0.40, Forest fires were ragin 
pie- vicinity. Mr. Teatxell, gov 
gent agent, who was accompan 
the, minister, took charge of op 
|ions and in a day or two checked 
progress of the- flames.

Iff. tOftjpany with Mr., James S 
§éld, the member for Ymir, the C 
Jon district was visited. It impre 

t Mr. Taylor as favorably as any % 
▼ ÿsited on the entire extensive toi 

Fruits of the Kootenay
off the Kootenay- H 

lé fast becoming one of the g| 
Èpwlng sections of British I 
I” sgld he. “Thousands of a 
fceen planted in orchards 
in is also given to small fr 
Mhrive amazingly well. Ojie 
iAir. Swanson, had just phu 
■es, 3-500 being tapple andj 
Br plums and cherries, 
■at there had been no dam 
■. The country looked peri 
■dency is to cut up the I 
■-acre tracts. I feel confie 
■ valley is capable of supp] 
■pulation of 5,000 people. M 
■of a splendid type are con

Headquarters for Columbia 
Graphophones and 

Supplies
1331 GOVERNMENT ST.

\

HOME
BUILDERS-»

The football season in England 
cams’to an end with two or three im
portant questions left undecided until 
the last rdlnute, the closing . games 
proving very exciting. Aslon Villa 
have had the league championship in 
safe Jceeptng for a month or two past, 
but interest In tflelr-doing, was main
tained until the end owing,to the fact 
that they possessed a-chxrice of beat
ing the -record for the greatest num
ber of points secured" in the season 
set up by Newcastle United last year. 
The Villa had only a chance ’to draw 
with Liverpool to make their total 54, 
bnt thqy were beaten, and so their 
points remain at 5«, which equals' 
Newcastle’s record. Chelsea and Bol
ton Wanderers go down from the first 
division to the second next season, and 
their place wUl bq taken by Manches
ter City and Oldham Athletic. Chel
sea had a chance of escaping relega
tion by defeating Tottenham Hotspur 
at Tottenham, but they met with de
feat after a tremendous struggle, and 
so there will be no first league foot
ball at Stamford Bridge next season 
Manchester City finished rip head of 
the second division and so earned 
promotion, but If oiriy Hun City had 
defeated Oldham Athletic Instead of 
being beaten, the Yorkshlremen would 
have not only gone up but would 
have finished above Manchester City 
toy the second league championship. 
As it is, although they tie with Old
ham on points, they are below them 
on goal average, the respective 
scores being: Oldham 79 for, 3» 
against; Hull 80 for, 48 against. Der
by County would, however, have beat
en the pair if they had defeated West 
Bromwich Albion instead of only 
managing to draw. With the second 
league championship ;won by only a 
single point, and three clubs tiqing 
for points for second position,’ the itri-
'ïjS&ï SS-ÆVTM?.';
striking exemplification.

Mr. W. Plggott left-by the steamer
Charmer for Vancouver.

!

Grates—
AH kinds, sizes, 
a number of 
Tee, we set srates for your

We have
combinations.

company off in canoes

Mantels—
Splendid stock of English 
Oak Mantels, beautifully pol
ished and finished. All latest
designs.

C.P.'R. STEAMERS HAD
large complements Tiles—

The front of the hearth 
should be tiled with good 
quality tiles that don't crack 
or break. All colors and 

• shades. Best only in stock.
Êpéti
from Vancouver, and the Prince»»
ItTsoViS01* I8. Many back' leaving

"US’ Si,™ 
fc&arg? a*

hundreds, white the Charmer, sailing 
at 1 a.m. took many- and the Queen 
HstyquoetaVlng earl,el‘’ ala0' took home

Stabbing Affray at Miohel

A.Ï,1Sï.£".tcfSUcTu5!;
ssKyte&sssasLrfc
ca[eSt Armstrong’^ condition i« <triti-

; SORE FEET AND CHAFED 
PLACES

s. ;

J
: "Zam-Buk" is best for chafed places

"oTfrictL0’ ^oTta^^so^d
skins it is especialir adapted
tmLv’rlLo °f pure,y herbal composi
tion. Don’t apply to the delicate skin 
Ofiyour- chiidren, either for cuts sores 
or skin diseases, the crude salves riteJÎ 
up from rancid animat oil. a”
ter htollhlA? ,T'frtD* a,nd «cented mat- 
ter to. hide their unpleasant apneaz--
ance and odor! Remèmber that what-

th! pores- Vets into the
nre*icre CJvl,Lrlt.t'4ve' ,and pure natural
Kraler^ndM^for18,. %£
eTl°r ‘n~K£tyk.?Ut ai*° ln strength.

.t^l^^tri^'soreLLv^!

Raymond & Sons■
E'

AGENTS
Phones: 272; Residence, 876 

613 Pandora street*’

tFeet Time on Railway 
ST. THOMAS, May 26.—The world’s 

rejawd was broken yesterday on the 
Michigan Central tailway when the 
fastest time made for a long distance 
run by two special trains of 12 coaches 
each, carrying the Brotherhood of 
•Locomotive Engineers from Detroit to 
Nleeara Fafis. The first train ran the 
224 miles from river to river without 
a *t®p fo *24 minutes and the second 

I in the. still better time of 217 minutes.

lurr
Inst,, frhich has just been offi 
reported to the provincial authorities 
by thé district coroner. As disclosed 
by testimony offered at the inquest. 
Rdütfifér was killed by the overturn
ing of a tfffeam hoist while engaged in 
Unloading atoel castings on the siding 
at Nidbmen station. The juri’ fournil 
that the rail on that side of th^ track 
on which the castings were umloadecj

MS ,Rh7&a ** i opposite raT' "tetlm of » a was the not this Fas the cause of thL_a£T
Vigtlm of a fatal accident on the 18th j dent the Juror, declined to

daily hav
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off the adjacent’ieland #f Saturna will 
await the outcome of complete inveg, 
tlgatien ,ot the extent and quality of 
the discovered measures. Ultimately 
the properties may *be sold, or Mr, 
Hepburiv may décidai to develop the

■ 'AF-l

_______  , Z£LTi?.

the Crown, and if Improved would

&^SSST‘iV^?JT
25ïïîM<m. t« ,Pty occupying the at-

FSHFSES!
Atant Alexander, The rôada In the
exr&sTSii .‘«sa;
SSffiSsr^K-si;

«S fall16* beBtfact0r- win complete

east » ,, Fernia a Thriving CHy
dlatriot toroS.? Ferme is a thriving and bustling 

Kootenay and Golden on the main Une ^n*frfn-r,^li' ^.re’hft*y^<>ul1 and **d
of the CyP. . JR., from which he has unmixad Seaato* i»n extending over some
i'ut recently returned. The laat etc- «J2L iS?n, ~8,v.?' shacks that fifteen degrees of the heavens appear-

E-EE—EHSEv™™? », —

s-fe-ke 1“1109,000 this year, principe», to to Âé^toiWtar were^SSL<5^'aJf^ “otate* «bortly after » p. m„ when >ver shtisfactipn with the
dmj£? 5r§ysrsui ™te£ss5fir^M;aifc

i.ïeted^thia^umf wheTUt^edrtv™: tt'of* Comm^c^ iTTneTh^e ‘«“^^"^^er^ttoough ** «tatornSJ did not JtoM toSTlon»

^ be sE »*ir SB 3N m
J» S SUrtüsT* * Mi 35Û-E S|®&s4 ImTHLES,

-SSkSHS. EE5 .^s^MiiSS^ES
trouver by a main Af^J&S&iiay*^ V*The%nU?e vaHey’was in bloom and ^ °Tr toi‘Jlve y^^to/aST of ‘books

noT^g^^j^gg^S 2^5#^8UsSs&S; 3$n5

are between oiitfftH. emd seem to bé nroanerinr Mr wnu* usl sight, though few realized that 1e11 *° the old fashioned veil, which
witneh.sLeVeaa,iraven^ dld duty as a h*d covering.

Tœ&Ssr*®** -sa ggaj*a.T8.erass s™#SnsS& .

asTa ss&r warsAars «usas? “ *< d aaawr*

Sam®”«£c &5h£ -XTJs.-.sd
^f8,,"«giBBigPBMiaiPg» carried; to Oraanwodd, which suffered some- ------* ggigB*
quIreWgaMBP4 40 “'tel^call^o^hrB^op^ h»^f ~ 1"*’^^ ,*2S“

On tilt .«pint Tour. g»H «É enlarging its capacity, and is A mx&x* menti»»*, J, the Natuàti aPpritoher m tL”c^nty da» stfïéSZd^dVisits were flrst paid to Merritt, and; buUdina aP mncentrtior11^' hi* *? 8,»° Society and others, numWii^ 1»' committing nuicide tmo'rtly ■fttter
Nicola m <$e Nicola vtiley. Spring oreri^m * han(lle the in #11 some hundred people, were mtaniglit last night. He died in great

isrJssg.xsasas, JSrt^Stssrsr FF* '“‘-"'“v* assfd 
s gsBkiseSBa a.te»fhg «•«MssL&*«sdi,»o^ ffrr'... w 

5S.æss»jB««ssSSSSar&sS^ffS sa-WW^«#»2iBSBtSSU:
p. « $«85S6^4MSr#a6iS58F s, At Golden Jffimli, public, worhi i.wtier to SMdSCÏfelE.iro#-Ihïthlîig. i^SÎ'tsâSBSt .h^eSSr- W Princi-Jtitute «pul he.was, unable to..obtain eip- 
vere examined. There he ..fqmnd The land will be eepeeially, adaoted ^WJ696. tfl^ Salley's Çpm#t,J:Playtneht.;liiÇ -wiÉ^.^étsted on leading
everyone looking forward eagerly fer trw* pro win” PeeS*srod*tom« ,v<bleh..wlth telescopic vision presented] an immoral life^deaBite' his protesta- 

tomencement of eon- to thafparticutor rtooTattain epdriml ** ,u,l“»ual,y' epectaeutar eight. The 'toms. - -- <wtfWiei , 1t
f ™‘?ti0D °» the Kootenay Central ex- lmate perfection, tt will be one of the 2ucjeua appeared much brighter tha'h The womài^ ÿ-tioW being held perid- , 
branch >hJh- IS SS&tS Ne,t future, fruit gardens of the proving. jg^SPl .*** - thr®* Preceding nights ins an exan)im«lon afe’to whether she 1» 
jroach. The region It will open up 4h tha-ftimilkamaan while the tail, about whicfr there has] n°t an undesirable blien and shall be

«s:«-verttable^ paradis. . w „■ _ been so much speculation, appeared! deported. Throughout their incarcefa-
adapled for ranoyng and trultgrçw^ w ohl'.lE « d Mr' ^ A-tenuous white vapour extendingHioii Mayalf and hfr’ wife have ex-
mg. Then the minister retu'rned to ^lt*SothT? tl« ' rénüi«^moo,Lh<^f %2 aertiBe the heavens. The occasion, changed endearing missives. .13 They 
Reveletoke and Inspected the newi f , thî organized through thd Hospitality otjeame 'here from Vtetorit-B ë andbridge across the Columbia Hiver re-, 'Stetfk? « ®«ntson, Was thorohghly' enjoyed'.' partly ifterr thrir ifrijad a ’ 1Àb>- was
S MtnônCm^,.ued t4 a, S08t ot ,1)ottt rneen riverTluat completed bySth“de- The large party was entertained to re- born, which was later placed if. a home

,^1‘h-aJOCal.dtput*tlon he Partment. Here, a™ elsewher., I%%s freahmenta during the evening. in San Francisco. Mayhli was io years
t°°k up the question of the site of » impressed with the Increased area 0—'—1—  { old and his wife Several years his

urthouse^which. will be buttt nexf being devoted to toe culWation Tt -A ____________ Junior. years ms

Er aSEB” - CE* BN MMBHB
I was much struck with the large ceèéed to Penticton, where the num- ' ’ ........

areas of land cleared and placed un-" circhards on bench lands Were
M&Atr JtdSTgs a£sS:*SiE",5v$s

fruit could not be grown in the v*J-J bundled» of thou-
iey has been completely exploded. Aj£ SS£e by^ftîlt îîd «$^'«^2325 •,>•• :•■•-» I

aid stowPb^ST7‘£ ^ jSc.byÆir»Æ M n.^r, rr.:: :. r . ' ‘I 'r*m*
quatoy unsurpassed in any other part quaBtity*b«““r 'SSmS? torigatioi ^6381 Eight F66t ifl Width Just ^ONDdhf, Ma>_ 96.^tfrinfe April.
>f th^ proyjftce, observed the minis- has" certainly wonted a wonderful rUc'/^zMi<-«D - K r\ f year w3;^68 emigrariti# went torter- G . ... _ trensformatioh in that district DlSCOVered PrOVeS Dr, DaW" ^.nha<!1a1 Gr*« ?rtta‘P. compared

11 J SASS 1Æ son's Theory of Extension of « 'tStt SICS 8SSS

SSlSHSySSlSyS j^ussrsta^ts# Nanaimo Measures ..........

notably the building of a wagon^i <& Æ-,*,tW0. tour States for thè Same month this year
around Death, Rapids, on the upper dl8tr,ct Ijfound every- ------------- -b ;? was 20,784.
Columbia, forty-five miles abwe SS?<L,ln Verm,n ^ overObwin* with ‘ ' —------------ b,-----------
Revelstoke. It is proposed in con- greatest1 v«r ,<Sd^5nf2T^?r<1 .t6 After practically thirty years of An- ' Te Clear Chai*n*l at èâutt
tonfh!T™matht thE atean,bo»t serviîê dietotot's htotory Th” fruit orohartî terminent scientific prospecting, anti DETROIT, Mich,, May 23.—The tug 
er ‘ha,rfpida to place another steam- and ranches in that vlrinitv’^ÏÏ.o P^haps a larger number of misad- [Winslow left Port Huron with two

S rc«SP^S%i%^,eSSSUM: at" 4ha! n£^ethuic^ntoTto?est6^:

.aex Mr; Taylor is fits headtog north Overland to locàte been struck in quantities on Tumbo ha,nnt,' th^ Ketchunl con-
ÎLt^SlSSS*.«2?1 thé to : the fort Oedrgè cobhtn. The Island, .and there is now every reJÏÏ? to' ™9ek"*h* channtel, both up
fast country lying north of hi. home SUFl $£

The minister was roucS impressed overland journey ahead of them but in the Ect^,^ertn-t0r. ti>elr ; confidence bound vessels are given the channel at 
With the rapid growth and pro^e,. ««y «td not Teem to ^ SÔrtytng cal rtudT» ^ ml'„oo 7”fa faoiOF'- night and down b&nd vesaeto have U 
of Nelson since his last visit a year Most jtvf them hailed from Idaho and w.5 „ 1“^? hie conclusion that the [during the day. 
ago. Many new brick and atone the SUte of WaaWngtem Thh. In- ["^nO coal measures underlie also thel „ ---------—i>—------------

*u£ d^'y t^1e,dWm be r,Ch,y ^ TORONTO^May^^3^°Thos H d

of 'canada IT^VZ fff
fram company is to inAugurte a ser- îîtft V*d °u«lto yr* »>»<> busy l^jr «iplorations will be forthwith I lying at the9pohti of Aeatt^as ti^rr.nit 
vice ahortly, and One of the big Issues Ukln* ln aetflers aBd ™*lr freight.” *W«d on with an augmentation of oi !«lnr struck ov.r th^ ™®1U- 
under discussion during the minister- -, ", v - the machinery, until the full extent metal inBtrument. th'ought to hsve bLn
tai visit was the annexation of the P ™ M"»b*r Yard otthe measures has been established.1 brass knuckles, by a mln who^ he hidthriving suburb of Fairview. OTTAWA May 23.—The Shepherd The fortunate present holder of theUhortly before reproved for makinv a

The next point visited was Salmo,- a"d Morsalambçr ysrd__at Hintenburg Pr?Ç5^y ia .Mr Arthur E;. Hepburn, disturbance In the bar. The affair
toe supply point for the Sheep Creek 1 j*aa vijdt*d by- «»toer fire at an early A-tM.Ç., C.I.M.B., D.S.A., now of Van- happened at eleven o'clock as Mr Hor-
tmnes. Mr. Taylor confirmed previous, bour. this, morning, the second within couver, one of the directors of the der was closing up for the night He 
reports about the progress of the' a few weeks. Several piles of lumber Dominion Stock & Bond corporation has given the name and descrintion of 
camp. About a dozen properties are ^i.d??tKyneA and 0,6 ,oea la eatl- who took an option on the island the man who assaulted him to the po
inting developed. The talk of the mated at $3,000. properties about one year and a half I Ike, but so far they have been ,!n/hl
damp is the vast ore reserves being .. . ■ °~ _ , . a«° from' a trio of Victorians who t0 And him.
re-opened up ln tije Nugget mine. He Toronto. Mayor In England. have held them during almost thirty —" --- -------------—
was pteased to learn that his old LONDON, May 23.—Mayor Geary, years—Messrs. F. W. Foster, T, B. Paper Makers Return to Work 
friends,. «William Maher and Mike of Toronto, was greatly impressed Hall and J. A. Say ward.. I GLENN FALLS, N.Y. Mav 2.—a,
Monahan had sold their Bayonne with the fuheral ceremony at «St. Not onto is Mr. Hepburn's faith ini a result of the settlement1 of the 
f??nLnt0 A™®rlcan syndicate for George's chapel on Friday ‘Every- tlle Ultimate outcome of the diamond 3tr,ke at the mills of the Internation 

“"S.-1?”,, r8«ln* ln’ bwdy .deemed as .greatly impressed as drilling which has been steadily car- a! .Paper Company many of the men 
the vicinity. Mr. Teatzell, govern- myself,” he said. Mr. Geary speaks rted on during the past eighteen retumed to work today, and others
fhentmfnta?er accompanying highly of the kindness ànd atfmtibn nronth* now happily justified, but he were informed that positions wouM
the minister, took charge of opera-, he hae received since his arrival to at least sees measurably near the day be F*v«n them as soon as there were 

'■ Eere^^th^flatoL^two checked the’ London. Hejeaves today for a week's when he wUl not only recoup him- any vacancies. Many of the strike- 
T-_ - motor toor through France. self for the 850,000 or more that he breakers will continue jn the em«

•iEd ^ ----- ——So----- ------------ has expended in the prospecting ,ploy °* ‘he company, but within toe™ember fee Ymir, the Cres-; Fort Frances Fewer ' operations, but also an ample profit laBt 48 hours nearly 600 strikebreak-
ton district was visited. It impressed. OTTAWA Mav 22. Fnrth— which he well deserves. His ênrineer’ ers hav» been discharged. The mill-

Fruits of the Kootenay ; ces to the American side by the Mtn- expeadltures, has every reason toi th"
“The-VHtieyvif-tlie-Kootenay-Rlverl neseta Power company was heard this 8bar® ^ith ,Mr- Hepburn's pride in 

ls fast becoming one of the great afternoon by the executive of the tbe Justification of their confidence in
iruitgrowlng . sections of British Co- commission on conservation. The view Dr. Dawson’s accuracy, the verifies-1 N@W YORK, Mry 28.—The “Comet 
lumbla." said he. “Thousands of acres of that body bad been asked, and it tion after many years of that expert's cold,_ J3 epidemic in New York. A 
bave been planted in orchards and expressed the opinion that Canadian early geological map» of the Georgian "“Jked inenwse In the number of colds 
attention to also given to smail frulta £#" toquld _b« kept on toe Canadian archipelago, and demonstration of the an® lJasea Ja grippe ln thé last few 
«Inch thrive amazingly well. One set- *£• TektSSSX =< the correctness of their diagnosis of the •daya 18 aa„ld by Physician* to be the
tier, a Mr., Swanson, had Just d touted company, argued against this and in Turn bo lstond district as in the dlrpj-. I ctitcome .of thousands of early morn- 
6,000 trees, 8.606 being apple and the tovdv of Importation’ the argument be- najurstl course of the Nanaimo coal lng r00f Parties watching for Halley's 
remain^- Stofis and chStSSh * ^?er fe Bot *» measures. COftl comèt. When asked aboSt the“cbmet
found tliat there had been no damage u*aa S£L,fbd Canadian side as on Retakrs Property. [cold epidemic, Health Commissioner
by frosft Thecoun try looked nerfect theother. When the demand for pow- .. , M H-Mhurr,'- ♦ [Loderie said that the health depart-
Th, t^'dancy to to cut un thetond ®r develops they were willing that the *ï:Sa?burn * “t6nU°a to «-Lent had received no official noticeof

cy « to cut up *he land order be rescinded. James Conmee, fuse all of the several offers that have its prevalence, but that he had ref
torn'BofC6P0Ô01pe°opleUPM«.tÿ pro^rtiMT and f the ‘future die- hi J*to “stop01 “‘e ^«toHes Uabou“kîhf

mattorwaa ukeB SX" .sfcgaira?-» ïï&r**

s
-, tvto

■HEAVENS may décider to develop th*
1 himself, having available 

aboundant capital for the purpose, ex-1 
pensive as Is the making of a modem 
coal mine. The later developments 
of the boring which has been quietly 
carried on during the past few months 
has been very carefully observed by 
various wide-awake Investors and

Stretching Along Sky Wit- wIS:
and the Great Northern rati way to a 
still hunt for Island coal properties; 
and a number of these alert observers 
of events already have Staked the 
whole of Galiano ■ island, beneath 

A coincidence, so unique, that It is which also It ls virtually certain the 
Perfectly safe to prophecy that never coaI. measures extend. Other adja- 
a«ain in the htotory of the world cent islands are Being taken up as 
Will It-occur on the Pacific slope was quickly as vested interests 'can be 
witneseed last night by the majority bought *“ Une.
of Victorians.- Shortly after 9 p. m. —------ - ’ °-----------
a total eclipse of the moon 
while, at^ the same ttm
Cdmet, Its nucleus pointing___
its gleaming fan extending over

Ladies’ Cotton
Vests at i2*4c Cotton Hose at 

per pair ... 25cConditions in Interior of Prov
ince Marked by Progress, 
Prosperity and Development 
Says Minister or Works

Coincidence of Moon's Total 
Efcfipse and Hatley's CometNOTHING TO COMPARE 

WITH ‘‘FRUIT-A-TIVES*’
/ THE FATCO* OBTCBE

A

Summer
Dresses

- nessed From Victoria Summer
Blouses

>
ftar Physician. and Ordinary J

Remedies Failed to Relieve B
*

“Progress, prosperity and develop
ment are the three words which beat

1 ’
aesenoe tne pnenomenal conditions 
prevailing throughout' the toterier * 
says Hon. Thomas .Taylor, minister of 
Public Work# in summing up the im
pressions derived during his official 
tour extending 
Crow’s Neat Pass

S
ie Famous Fruit

Cured
Medicine Promptly

V -

Misses’ Dresses and Jumpers, l/A
for ages 14 to 18, in zephyrs, X3 
chambrays and muslins at j 
$4.2540

* ungallant jury

Verdict Returned Aqainkt Mra Hetty 
'Gre,n in DeP°'it

ytook place 
time Halley s 

sunwards,
Colored Tailored Blouses, in

Prints, Zephyrs and Ging
ham, Stripes and Checks

•........ $1.25
White Muslin Blouses, tucked

and émbroidered fronts, ne v 
sleeves

usands^of people^ owe their good 
dth to Fruit-a-tiVes.” Thousands 
others are rapidly being restored to 

>alth and strength through the toar- 
Mlous powers bf this 
edtetne. 
incaster. Ont.
“For years, I was a martyr to OKrt,
O Constipation. I triedlitls, 
hsuRed physicians without relief 
len I began to take "Frutt-a-tlves" 
d these wonderful frutt tablets en- 
ely cured me.”
rs.) ZBNOPHILE BONNEVILLE 
I06 * :*«*• « tor 82.50, or trial size 
1. At all dealers or from Fruit-a- 
es, Limited, Ottawa.

• • . » « • , $2a^O-
-, «KOTOPBraary
Here is Just one case in

Linen Suits, in white, pink, sky 
helio and riile. Campbell's 
values, $6.75, $9.75, up $10.50

1

etc., and
$1.35• F- i« « *

I
Colored Tailored Blouses, of

fine Zephyrs,. in navy* sky, 
tan stripes

:

Princess Dresses, in grey, pink, / 
blue, brown stripes.. . ,$4.50 ?

Princess Dresses, in green, iL
grey, blue, chambra y'.. $4.25 1

b\\
Princess Jumpers, in dainty Vi. 

flowered muslin, $6.00 and ■ 
............................. -, ... $6.50 V*

Fancy Spotted Muslin Princess ill
$8.75 II

Wash Coats, in linen and white 2L 
rep. Campbell’s values, up 
from ..;.... ...

1- ,$1,50
Fine White Lawn Blouses,

embroidered and tucked 
fronts

SI

...^.$1.50
White Tailored Blouses, in 

Lawn, Linen and Vesting. 
Special .. $i*75

White Lawn and Mull Blouses, 
embroidered fronts and lace 
Yokes. Special

||New Lot of Striped Print 
I Blouses in navy, black and 

white. Çampbeliy value,

w-w-el- 1» t at** *to .

iV $1-75Dresses .. >. V »■ .♦ 8 •

c3*i
oflltofamCv,r«d»,at„l:Z/^m' î’h.e »erl°d OAKLAND, Cal May 23.—Swallow- 
°f toteBfy' ;tfiw upwards of half an m, », quantity, o/, phosphorus4 .. .$7.50;lk. • toJFtemei MMM9.fi'* ai ha *« . ÇOC

j

Music for 
the Camp

LONDON, May 23.—It is understood 
that on the r« - assembling of pàrlia- 
ment Mr. Asquith will be interrogat
ed from the Nationalist benches as to 
the intentions of the government re
garding the .yeto question.

TEA
!

THE SALE OF OUR
tA splèridid répertoire with 

i good Graphophone : Piano
SS^ey|BkSSB;
ions, Stories,- etc,, repro- 
luced exactly as you would 
iear them rendered by great 
rtists at *

Mr. J. Shepherd's 640-acre ranch 
southeast of Quesnel, has been in cul
tivation since the early sixties. From 
seventy acres he last year harvested Jewel Blend Ceylon Tea

Steadily increases. We have yet to hear of a customer who 
is dissatisfied. It is sold on the money-back principle and we 
wpuld b6e„ you t9 give rit ? trial. Order: a pound" when next 
you require tea. ■ . • -

his
reac

I •
mea$|# or.concept.. 

Capital entertainments at 
my time of all thé time,
FUN ON TAP AS IT
VERB.

Piy

40 Cents per lb, !

The Family Cash GroceryThe Columbia 
isc and Cylinder Graphp* 
lones are simplicity itself.

in and ask to hear thé 
ind of music' you best app
reciate. "

■Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts., Phone 312ome
- . .. Paper Lowers.Hrice , "

• j. WASHINGTON, May 2A—The. Kv*n-

TÜMB0 ISLAND püsil ■
^E^iiÉiiÉ6iil*iÉËiÉÙÉÉÉÉiiÉIÉÉËiÉi

%LAWN MOWERS&I.
GRAPHOPHONES 

117.50 up to $250.00 P
:■

Don’t Argue With Your 
Botter Half

Lawn Hellers
Lawn Sprinklers[etcher Bros.

If there is anything the matter 
with . the plumbing in the bath
room, kitchen or water-closet. 
Get the' plumhtr and get hint 
quick. Q§r phone is 1854. Shop 
opposite the Skating Rink.

Headquarters for Columbia 
Graphophones and , 

Supplies
GOVERNMENT ST.

HOSE
Kinklsas Hot. 
Catien Haas 
Rubber Haas

ï

GARDEN TOOLS' *

Hayward & Dods is

HOME HicKman-Tye
Hardware Co.,Ud.

Sanitary. Plumbers

MCBWBS TO A* EXTBA-PSOVIXCIA1- .7;-,’ ■ conin Phene 59
344-548 Yates St.BUILDERS “Companlee Act, 189T’ * . .i

a-it
Canada: Provinco-'Of British Columbia, 

•No. 6Î*.’ y&eesss».. ;>
Thief " is to1- oentiiy that the “W. E, 

Sanford Manufaottfring Company”. (Lim
ited) is authorised and ateensed to carry 
oil business within, the Province of Brit
ish. Columtfia. and to carry out or effect 
all or any of the nbjecta of the Company 
to which the legislative authority of. thé 
Legislature of British Columbia extends.

office of the Company is sit- 
XHty of Hamilton, in the

.CelD» Browne's ji

AU kinds, sizes, 
a number ** of combinations. 
Yes, we set grates for your

We have

The head: 
uate. at ..the.
Province of pntaflq.

The amount- of the capital of the Com
pany is .One milJLion.dollars, divided Into 
Ten thousand, shares of One hundred 
dollars each.

The head office of the Company In this 
Province is situate at Vancouver, and 
Hermon J. Liersch, Agent whose ad
dress is Vancouver, aforesaid, is the at
torney for the company,

- TS0IH9IN*Cm* only miuiwb

The Best Remedy Itaôira ter Iantels— V» most VtlutWt Remedy eur «teemed.
Effectually cuts sheet all attacks ef ■ 

SPASMS. The eel, P.Ui.ti™ b,
MEURALCMA, OOUT,

_r coughs; colds,
M. ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS. Acts like a charm !a
■ DIARRHŒA. DYSENTERY, A CHOLERA. HHKUMATItM, TOOTHACHE.
■ Convincing JKCedicàt Testimony accompanies each $$otth.

Sold in Bottles by
all Chemists.

K Prices in -England,
Wm*. 2/9. 4/e.

Splendid stock of English 
Oak Mantels, beautifully pol
ished and finished. All latest 
designs. 1

Sole Manufacturers, 
J» T. Davs* roar. A 

LtcU^ I-olies— London, S.B.
The front of the Hearth 
should be tiled with soqd 

I quality tiles that don't crack 
or break. All colora and 

|; shades. Best only in stock.

Given under my Hand and.Seal of Of-, 
flee at Victoria Province of British Co
lumbia this , seventh day of April, one' 
thousand nine hundred and ten.

- S. Y. WOOTTON,
Stlkine Hotel, situated at Telegraph 
Creek. B. C., In the district of Atlin, to 
commence first day of July, 1910. 

(Signed)
May 20, 1910.

north 2,0 chains, thence west 20 chains, 
thenop north ,to ‘shore, thence» southerly 
and easterly along shore to place of 
commettcemerit.

, JAMES A CAMPBELL.
April 19th. 1910.

(L.8.) Kr
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The objects for which this Company 

has been established and licensed are: 
For the purpose of cazrying on of a 
wholesale clothing business and the man
ufacturing and selling of clothing of .all 
kinds and the carrying on of branch 
stores for selling clothing at any place 

ff. Canada and the 
lag on of a general: dry goods business ln 
«11 ^..departments, and to acquire, lease 
and purchase such real estate as may be 
necessary for all or any of the above 
purposes, and to sell, lease, convey or 
otherwise dispose of any or all of said 
lands.

A. E. BELFRY.

lymond 4 Sons NOTICE. LIQUOR LICENSE ACT, 1900

I,- J. W. Williams; hèreby give notice 
that, one month from date hereof, I will 
.apply ta the Superintendent of 
cial Police at Victoria, B. C„ for a re
newal, to commence on the 1st day of 
May» 1910, of my license to sell .Intoxi
cating liquors at the premises known as 
the San Juan Hotel, situated at Port 
Renfrew, in the district of Esquimau.

• j* W, WILLIAMS.
pated this 18 th day of May/ 1910.

\AGENTS
Phone»: 278; Reeiaence, 878 

818 Pandora street

I, John Day, hereby give notice that 
one month from date hereof will ap
ply to the superintendent 
police at Victoria, fi. C. t

f : In the Dominion, q
of provincial 

or a renewal, 
to commence on the 1st day of July, 
1910, of my license to sell intoxicating 
liquora, at the premises known as the 
Esquimau Hotel, situated in the dis
trict of Esquimau, B. C.

May *tb, 1910.

Provin-
“Comet Cold" in New York. I

[ which has just been officially 
fted to the provincial authorities 
ae district coroner. As disclosed 
kstimony offered at the Inquest, 
Hiér was killed by the overturn-

» comen station. The jurj- found 
the rail bn that side frf the track 
Ihich the castings were unloaded 
.from two to four inchest lower 
the opposite rail. W'hejthef or 

bis was the cause of t 
the jurors declined to i

JOHN DAY. !SAYWASD 1AH» BZmiOT
STUMP PULUNti.District of fiarwara

Take notice that James A. Campbell, 
of Vancouver, B, C., store-keeper, in-
chase ‘the^lfowtog 'dereriblS' llndSf & ?»*%

Commencing at a poet planted at that, one month from date hereof, I will 
high-water mark, at the head of Gahn- apply to Superintendent of" Provincial 
'lsh Bay, en Lower Valdez Island, in' the *•«** at .Victoria, B.. G„ for a renewal: 
Sayward District, thence south 20 °f my license for selling intoxicating 
ehgln», thence west 20 chains, thence liquors at the premises known as the'

rpHE DUCHEST PATENT STUMP PCL-
machlne Hi* to?.”
with one horse. For sale or hire. This li
Our °rn* ^hat V.oee not capsize.
L- Ç. stifcipe and trees. Our iileâvure^ts^o 
show yoiTu at work. We ilso manuf^dtuve 
arj kinds of up to date tools tor land clear
ing, loggings, etc. Particulars and terms ap- 
l\!y «« Burnside road, Vlctorli, B. C. V

NOTICE

into te: 
that th 
lne a p ■'

settlers Uf over-
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Cbe Colonist. A MATTER OF DOUBT will,follow.. tike .-jtiqsttiqps. exajml>le
The National Association of Maeu- Whlch hU predsC8“or haa *et hlm- 

facturera of the United States favors Tbere£ore. lf Mr- Asquith should adopt 

assistance being given by the United f course- wh,ch might appear as if 
States to the construction of the lnspired •>* a desire to force the hand 
Georgian Bay Canal, on the condition °f tb,* Kln*’ he could 1101 count upon 
that it shall be available to tonnage , But .we are not in
carrying the fla* of-that country, on d t0 Mr- Asquith's policy upf- 
the same..termers,to Canadian Vès- „a^- a‘Y* aelfl5H ®rpundV , Agree 
sels, reciprocity ttr Be granted to Can- h llim *.not-" pedple «”ây, it has 
adians in the canals of Se^York. Y*' to^*e aH**^-tbat*e to ** actii,S 
•We confess that we tip not, take kirfd. in pert^1 «8e»' taitb tod 
ly to the’ proposition; If -thé Georgian eire to prom°teï the public welfare as 
Bay Canal is needed, Canada is quite h® S6eS His most ardent op

to build it withdut assistance p0nent3: coiysede that he is a man of 
-- think there weald be seribus' Jofty ld**Is an*, strong conscientious 

objections to pèrmittlig any alien conv<Ptf°ne- ijto may or may not be I 
government to contribute to pûbllc tTishit0.»5?"at ■>» the best way to 
works in this country. Such a con- d*aI w$*h tife issue that has been de
traction would of necessity carry veloTe(1 regarding the House of Lords, 
with it some sort of proprietary right Lord Roi<ebe,T'’B plan may be a better 
and this would, be Inconsistent with one" Someoae else, may evolve some- 
Canadian sovereignty. If the canal tblns bet£<r tBab either. A few 
is not needed for Canadian trade, its m°nth" of respite from acute politics 
construction might well be delayed may bay® an exceedingly beneficial II 
until there is a demand for it The effect- That there wUl be a change 
Association in its memorandum on i“ tbe ro.n8t.lt.utlon of, the House ot 
this subject said: Lords is conceded by all parties. The ] |

It Is not, however, the general ques- ,*^aknesa Ü *. Asquith's plan is. 
tion of reciprocity with Canada that ' ttiat it _does not provide for any. re* 

,hcre.to consider; it is reel- form in the membership of that body,
commerce. The Welland1 Canal*1 whltii but sImply aims for tbe present at 
has recently been deepened, saves curbl.PS lts powers. It. ,1s proper to 
nothing in distance over the Erie add that in introducing his resolutions 

another ship canal dealing with the veto, he was careful
connect*Lake^Ontarlo^by'way'o'f'Lake t0 ^ that.hey, were mot to be taken 

Slmpoe with the head of Georgian aa a settlement of the whole question. 
Bay, thus saving some 800 miles of Perhaps, if he has further time at bis 
distance from the Hudson and Mo
hawk to the entrance to Lake Michi
gan or Lake Superior. They are dis
cussing yet another deep-water chan
nel, we learn—those most enterpris
ing neighbors of ours—along the Ot
tawa and. French rivers through 
Lake Nipissing, which would be 
easier to construct and would give n' 
still shorter way to Montreal and 
points .farther down the St. Lawrence 
or beyond.

Coming to the practical considera
tion of how these Canadian projects 
ought to affect our country and our 
Manufacturers' Association; We' re
cognize that as the Canadian water
ways form a cheap and direct com
munication between the Minnesota 
region and the Atlantic

Si—tr'■■■•5'^: ,-mt; V

«BUM Ml 
OVER VENEZ

HEADQUARTERS ' 
FOR SUMMER 

FURNITURE AND 
FURNISHINGS

1-7!The Colonist Printing £ Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 

27 Bread Street, Victoria, B.C.
CAMP FURNISHINGS 

ANDiEVERYarHlW 
FOR THE SUMMER 

COTTA'ÈIE
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WARM WEATHER FURNITURE Senator Depew Says 
Victoria Intervened a; 
of -President Clevc 
Celebrated Message

a de-

A XOIU TBXSOT*.

Mr. Owen Seaman has the following 
"In Memorlam" poem In this week's 
"Punch:"—

able
I and we

Items You Should Have During the Summertime
The bright, warm weather of the past week ought to remind you that right now is the time 

Summer furniture and furnishings necessary for proper comfort during the next few months 
made these purchases. '.

At midnight came the 
Death—

Kings of the earth abide this King’s 
decree— ,

Sudden, and kindlier so, to seal the 
. breath

And set the spirit free.

And now the Peace he held most near 
his heart,

That Peace to which 
' steps he led—

So well for us he played his royal part— 
Broods o’er him lying dead.

Majesty of rto make the selections of 
It’s high tjme you had LORD SALISBURY

WISHED FOI
>,

<

Statement Also Made 
• Spain Would Have Evl 

ed Cuba and Porto R 
Approached Diplomat!

his country’s

Here Is the Ideal Summer Chair
Nothing More Inviting Than a Nice, Reed ChairThua- passes Britain’s Crown from King 

to King,
Yet leaves secure a natlon'e deethless 

love,
De*r,r than Empire,, 

thing
' -All eerfhty crowns above.

IXThere's no more inviting or more comfortable chair-for Summer __
than the_ Reed Chairs we are showing. Delightfully cool and inviting, and 
most artistic—they ar.e chair styles ideal for either outdoor or indoor use. We 
have a broad yariety of designs suitable , for verandah or lawn use—chairs 
that you'll be pleased to; placé in your parlor after the Summer season has gone.

Isn’t that the ideal chair style ? We think so. Arid the prices are just as
attractive as the styles. ■ Come in and let us show you some smart __ o__
Corpe and try the comfort of these chairs'. Come and secure one for your 
home. You’ll never regret the outlay.
Reed Chairs priced Iront $4.50 Reed Rockers priced from $4^0

Bamboo Porch Shades WUl Make the Porch 
Merer Comfortable

use

&yea, a precious WASHINGTON, May 83, 
down an amendment offered 
Burton to authorize only 
tleship instead of two, the 
States senate today 
appropriation bill of almost | 
000. The naval Increase 
year ending June 30, mi, pro- 
the bill, is as follows: Two fl 
-battleships, to _
$6,000,000, and- when equlppe< 
armor end armament about $18 

•Two fleet colliers, not exceeding 
000 each. Five submarine

'
to

A ROYAL FAMILY

_ It will doubtless interest 
readers on this holiday, which 
memorates the birthday of the most 
illustrious of British Queens, to learn 
something of the ramifications'of the 
family to which her grandson, the 
present King, belongs. A London 
respondent writes that If King George 
had decided to call a family gather
ing, and all the members of it had at
tended, the courts, of Europe would 
be well-nigh deserted. This is how 
he tells the story of what would imp- 
pent

Two Emperors, whose word is law 
to a hundred million men, whose 
sceptre Is authority over vast areas 
of the earth’s surface; seven kings, 
representing in their persons the as
pirations of nearly ÿSne 'hundred mil
lion subjects; queens-1 of ancient 
courts; crown princéà, embryo-kings; 
dowager empresses and queens, living 
links with by-gone glories; heredi
tary rulers of federated states, princes 
of the blood royal of a score of migh
ty families, grand dukes and duch
esses; direct descendants of the làst 
rulers of extinct dynasties, practically 
every man and woman in Europe in 
Whose veins flows the blood of erst- 

' while kings.
There one would see the Tsar of all 

the Ruseias, the German "war lord,” 
the ruler- of Denmark, the King of 
the Hellenes, the picturesque monarch 
of Bulgaria, newly.arrived ki.tbe fans-, 
ity or soverefgne; -AH* iifsT KB* dnff-' 
dependent Norway, the Belgian mon
arch. the young sovereign of Portugal, 
the sympathetic Queen of the Nether
lands, the King of Saxony,'all'gather-" 
ed • together_.td. acclaim the second, df 
the ancient line of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha 
to be crowned King of England.

He then goes a little back' into his
tory and shows how royal â family it 
is whose representative occupies the 
throne of the British Empire. We 
quote further:

The house of which King George V, 
is a scion has given to Europe more 
rulers -than all the other royal fami
lies combined. .Going back in its 
origin to the mighty Hgures who held 
sway in the dawn of history, linked by 
marriage ties to the great names of 
mediaeval times, its ramifications ex
tend throughout the whole extent of 
European Royalty, leavening the en
tire stock from which much neces
sarily be drawn every monarchical 
potentate. It is through the union 
of the House of Hanover with that of 
Saxe-CoburglQotha, in the persons of 
King. George HI. of England and 
Queen Charlotte, that the rulers of 
Great Britain are so closely related by 
family ties and matrimonial alliances 
with the other reigning families of the 

' old. world.
That union has given to England 

«overelgns, Geobge IV., William 
ïYe,YlotoI1». Edward VU. and George 
V. _Of the same Royal line was the 
husband of Queen Victoria, who was 
the second son of the reigning Duke 
et Saxe-Coburg and-Gotha The suc
cession in the Saxe-Coburg line fin
ally fell to the late Duke of Edin
burgh .brother of King Edward.

About the time of the historic Han- 
V over-Saxe-Coburg alliance other mem- 
\ bars of both of these families were 

7 united to scions of sovereign houses.
The head of the Saxe-Coburg line at 
that time was Dqke Francis Freder
ick. of Saxe-Coburg and Saalfleld.
Two of.his daughters became respect
ively Countess of Mendsdorff-Poullly 
and Duchess Alexander of Wurtem- 
burg. One of his grandsons became 
Regent of Portugal, a second grand
son marrying a princess of the Bour
bon-Orleans house, "and a granddaugh
ter becoming Duchess of Nemours 

Some descendants of this Duke re
turned by marriage to Saxe-Coburg 
or passed to Saxony, HohenzoUerni 
Bavaria, Austria, Belgium, Portugal, 
Prance. Baden, Hesse, Leinlngen, 
Mecklenburg,,- Hanover, Tuscany, Na
ples, Greece. Bulgaria,- Roumarda. 
Russia, Denmark, the Netherlands. 
Sweden, Spain and Norway, thus in
cluding practically the whole of Eu
rope in the regions into which the 
present Royal family of Great Hritain 
has spread or from which its alliances 
have been drawn. An idea of the 
extent of these wide ramifications may 
be obtained from the fact that the 
late King Edward’s living blood rela- 
tions were only a few months, 
numbered at 296.

The. British Royal House has some
times been called the House of Guelph- 
this ;is not strictly correct, although'. 
George V. can trace his descent' 
through -, his g-g-g-g-g-grandfather 
George J.,to the Guelphe, who, through 
their ancestor the Duke d’Este, traced 
frorii ClWlemagne. Of course, no one 
believes in th# divine right, of kings 
nowadays,, but- that- there crisis in 
Europe a family Which seems born to 
thrones is fully established' by the 
facts.

Mr. .A L. Borden’s illness has 
been much ifiore serious than was 
generally suppdsèd. Everyone [will be«.«Syr * - “ _

passed th
disposal he may be able to bring down 
a scheme that will have some element 
of 'finality in it. The Lords might 
reasonably object to being* annihilated 
piecemeal.
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THE COMET.

dot exceeding a total of $2,600,0 
torpedo boat. destroyers, not ej 
$760,000 each.

The closing hour of the deba 
ited two important historical 
tiens by Senator Depew. One 
the war with Spain. Mr. De» 
revealed some history 
Venezuelan episode In the 
ministration of President Clevel

The statement regarding the 
war was elicited by an assert!
Senator Hepburn that the peoph 
selves did not want ware, but 
ally were compelled by their n 
submit to them. Taking issue i 
Idaho senator, Mr. Depew sa 
popular demand had forced the w 
Spain on the country, and that 
dent McKinley had been oppose 
Hb also said that as favorable 
could have been obtained from 
without war as were 
war.

"Does Jth# ' Senator believe 
for the Megeure-of that time I 
ldent would have negotiated I
the American continent?" as _________
Hale. "I do;" responded the Net* 
senator. "Î know of my own H 
edge that- Spain wee prepared tcH 
don Cuba'" and Porto Rico to ■ 
humiliation; if she could be aas* 
^.jhbaacesptanoqotth»

He sold President McKinley 
been * strong enough personality* 
slot the popular will. Mr. Depe* 
related scene history of the Vene* 
episode ot the second Clevela 
minlstratimc "An Intimate fW. 
mine, whe was an Intimate frlei 
Lord Salisbury, then British 
minister,” tie said-'"told me that 
the president?* message w«ls pi 
gated, Lord Salisbury said to til 
believe that on account of the ; 
coming dewn from the revohit 
war and acpenluated by certain 
rences in ;|he ^dvil war, America 
to have a war with Great Brit* 
some time, y&â I believe it is th 
time when America has no navy.1

“The view of the prime mi 
was overruled by Queen Victor! 
lf Lord Salisbury bad held the $ 
possessed by some of the English 
ministers the issues certainly 
ippirheen trted out”

cor-
It would be interesting and amus-ll 

ihg to recall àll the things which the |i 
wise men told us about the comet, j I 
but space forbids. Ninety per cent of I 
that published seems^ to, 
wrong, and astronomer's as well as 
every one else, “have another guess 
coming” about these celestial visitors

These bamboo porch screens will protect .you from the strong, direct ravs 
of the Summer sun and make the porch a more comfortable and desifabld 1 
sp01™ HanS °ite on ypur verandah and learn, their comfort. ' :
* . They are toade g in either the natural
finish or m gitén. N^àjnÿ.. sizes, are, ôfïéfed-witlt tlie;.pnces starting as low-=-as

«VJ

have been

* v.‘
cyiii

r*" v 'M - r. .

Dainty Summer Hoor Goverings i
j • We asve a Splendid Stbck ? • ro n'

“ • A great many people '.prefer China and
Japan mattings-âs a Summer floor covering.
And they have much to commend them. Cool

mg for the Summer season. And they .are dow . ' 
in price,’ too '

concern 
seco;

V$1:00.. .. ---- seaboard,
the entire world is more or less in- 
terestefi. The question, then, is well
worth considering, whether'the-Unlted 
States would not gain far more, than 
the outlay cost py contributing^Hber- 
a,b" -tor the construction, of a deep
water. canal jlu-ijugh. this most: suit
able part of the Province of Ontario 
and by admitting the Canadians to 
unrestricted use of the deep-water 
route through New York State; in 
return for equally free use of the Can
adian canal by our merchant marine.

Besides leading to better feeling 
between us, and removing opportuni
ties for misunderstanüniÿg; vtuaStt 
activities in

•1
and their doings. The most extraon- I 
dinary thing aboyt the matter is the I 
.remarkable disa^reeipent anjong obr L 

WÈÊ&* comet,, is ^ust where . it|| 
if It fultdc tiré transit of I

aerv^tft.. 
rtibght-^to be
the Sun last Wedhêsday, and yet last 
Thursday we were told that it had 

>noC -CroBsedrthe disc ;a.nd Wa%jl’ ; ^
still observable in the eastern sky il 
in the morning; Observers in many 11 
places saw

- W1 r i; feiByî \&!rJ3*v'2u
H*,

“Cfî-iVÎ
obtalniÈ'&-nothing on Wednesday at 11 

all .out ,o£ commcin; Jtujt, hundreds qi j I 
common -would be sure chservers Iri this City sliw a very un- 1 ‘

IHsgi ISSSHiL ..........

worth trying for. Simply treat them Photographers! were taking pictures 
as we have always wished that other of it, and showing a very formidableSSt5F&8ry%s«8.SK yr «*«.*••* «* <» *•'helpers. Show fHem^'unworthy treat - ldr the unassisted eye to make much 
ment and they will reflect it on us out 6t it.... Now £$ We have had' to

&S^ss.S‘Jsis&is mutual service. Only by remeiti- - iTuidgf of light. -..Of 
bering that in the fullest sense of the "smudge" was from 20,000,900 to 30> 
words do we realize what a nobfe 000,000 miles awav it must have been 
work commercial business-mav do-for 1 , “ '
humanity. * .a tolerable formidable, thing if view-

This Is very pleasant and nefch- ed at shorter range, but it was not 
borly, but It seems to be p. little-too wbat pe°Ple >«#6 fed to' expect. It 
sweet to be exactly wholesome. c«talnly was not such a spectacle 
Timeo Danaos ac dona ferentes is B lhat the people of China would have 
pretty safe motto in things interna- any excuse for overturiilng the cxist- 
tlonal. Our neighbors have hot been in® order^pf things because of it. But 
so vastly courteous and considerate sreat ' or small, .the comet has 
in the past that we feel disposed to 
accept their assurances of good will 
at quite their face value.

in::-
tiSÿs-i t . We have some very attractive patterns for 

this Summer, and if you are .contemplating the 
K-r -' purc^asft scÿne 4nattihgs, or are looking for

-, >lMt^iIe Summer floor covering,--^nk fail 
-i to see these. Prices start from, per yard, 25fh

' . Ragstyle Rugs Are Very Popular
Another floor covering that is popular ts 

the- Ragstyle Rug. This rtig .resembles the •• 
. carpets of long ago—those made from rags 

-4h—' saved by grandmothers. These ate different,
X ' ' however, in that they are made from new,

" clean materials and woven in pleasing patterns.
They are the craze at present—don’t miss 

...cm.
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i:. .Refrigerators y

Many styles-From $12
There s' ‘ r big difietencq be«- 

tWpeti- V réffïgerator jatf Vi'Ce 
box." Ap ice box will . keep -the 
food-COLD, but it’ll also spoil it,, 
because thç air fs stagnant.

W.c.^te.sole Victoria agents fer
tile fdiriotis -McCray Refrigerators 

,. —Mhwvfery -best refrigerator made, 
-jv We-âlsç,haaidle theHest refrtg- 

'eratof made in CanadfU4-i(fife best 
■in low-priced- styles. We have a 
splendid,, assortment - of styles 
riotv bir displayVand iitv'ite you to 
coirie m-'itid -investigate styles and
i’e Vive them from 613.00,

J
1ST MtUcome:

and Is going as fast as it can get 
away, and the moral of 'the story is 
that it is foolish to get excited 
the movements of heavenly bodies.

As many péreqns k'riôw. it wi 
posed to hold a “Fesi,iva} of Empire" 
in London during the "coming sum
mer. A décision-" -hi67,-.t,'éiii<'reached 
to postpone it ufftil néxt- véÿr baçâv»é 
of the death of the late King.

;v<7 ! me».
-4sr: x s<KX2ti:xoN6

/over
have

A BREATHING SPELL

Mr. Redihond Is quoted as saying 
that the death - of King Edward wilj 
postpone the constitutional 'crisis, anj^ 
Mr. Snowdon, 3Î.P., is said to hive 
stated tl>at an election this year is 
improbable. We think this is very 
good news! As a general proposition 
nothing , is gained riv haste in deter
mining great Issues. The constitu
tional development of-England abounds 
In instances where excellent results 
have followed from the nation being 
given a breathing spell. This wiri 
probably be the case ndw. It is only 
fair to the King that be should hot 
be forced on "short notice to decide a 
question of, such prime importance, as 
that involved In the Ministerial rijfpl 

gramme. Mr. Asquith doubt»»» 
knows that to force the " issue now 
would be to invite defeat, for the peo
ple would be very likely to resent any
thing resembling an attempt to put 
pressure upon His Majesty. The 
great mass of the population Is loyal 
to the Monarchy, 
that In the hands of Victoria and Ed
ward VII.the royal prerogative has 
always been - exercised for the best 
Interests of the State, and they are 

Majesty

Best Camp Furniture
liere is camp furniture that combifles 

- strength; lightness; compactness and comfort. 
What mote would you ask? But ours offers " 
more—it shows great values.

, .. Qçt X few .pieces for the Summer cottage 
camp, or-get a bed for-the fishing expedition— 1 

' You’H never regret*the expehditure 
Camp Stools frorii.""
Camp Chairs from . j 
Reclining Chairs from .
Folding Tables from ! "

DEVELOPMENT OH 
:>: LITTLE >0E

as pro- Scrcen Doorr 
and Window 

Screens
P WtT^n on^This*Pro»«i 

Located on Glacier Creek. 1

Development work on the Little 
O.K. Mining Co.’s property has if 
ed In exposing some high grad 
picked samples of which went aj 
as $2,004 to the ton.

This, may, perhaps, be clasJ 
one of the most Important strikes 
has been made in the Glacier! 
section, as the O.K. claim la 1<J 
on the ledge that runs through] 
the Stewart Mining & Development 
property and the Portland Canal] 
property; and, being 2,000 feet 
than the Portland and about 1,50( 
below the Stewart, It gives pna] 
emphasis to the fact that valud 
this section of the country lncl 
with depth, as has been found aid 
In both the Portland and Stewart 
titles.
There Is no doubt that the pro! 

of the Little Joe—O.K Mining Co 
have a brilliant future with dev] 
ment the O.K. having two lJ 
crossing it the full length of the ci 
both of them beautifully defined 
carrying very high values.

-I
:

It may be, as a dispatch to the Alfeâdÿ the flies are a real, ' 
live nuisance in the kitchen. 
When the weather grows Warmer 
there’ll be "milliotis” of them.-.to 
worry the housekeeper, who hasn't 
Her. home! properly; equipped 'with 
window screens and screen doors.

You can avoid a great-deal of 
this-, incdnvëniènce through the 
iroper use of. these, articles, and 
it’ll cost1 but a very-little. We 
have an excellent -radge "of styles 
and si^s, and these little prices 
should appeal to you. *

Come in and let us show you 
our stock—it's the only way you 
can appreciate the superior 
values.
Window Screens, adjustable 25F 
Screen Doors from ......... $1.25

or
evening paper alleges.. that a fleet of 
two hundred British" warafifps is to 
make a tour of the world: but for the 
present we shall await confirmatoiy 
informjation before commenting upon 
the plan. One thing suggests itself, 
however, and that Is jthaj the deple
tion of tlie coaling stations to meet 

is ft itself
M*"3 ara
pc upon, i

• • e#"- . --, .ftOdUv..:'

................eoc
$1.50

• Folding Beds; Several styles, from .’... $2,25

rriggMa&ai-
w&mkZ
tarifs*'''Jjr

•' * ,mV-‘ •>- * *J ‘

lightning v

M
Tut, tut, • tut, likewise pghaw and 

words to that effect. - Why should the 
evening paper think that the old- 
time^ Twenty.-fourth can swee^be- re
vived? There are Just as many boys

«wsft&affjsré' a
aad ™ can have old time .regattas 
ahd ail- the rest of things. Victoria 
Day will remain Victoria's day, and 
we will all know how to make it Just 
as good a, holiday. In the future as we 
do in the past. „ ,.

Kf
;ii

Kolesome ice cream for 
des-,

. he.
and quickly made, in a 
Lightning Freezer; and 
distinctly superior quality.

^ Tie Lightest

TwisScrspers

thé litdé folks. DaiqW 
serts for the dinner. E

eV

ryssjÈ?They have seen <9-
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TO DEVB:0P

Hammocks from $1.50
prepared to believe that His

ROGfRSCU: ■ est

",»ah hnri 
B Sere

I All sizes, priced from
j $2.75

Bow' Mines, Ltd, Latest 
i to Companioe Formed 
Porthmd Canal District.

: Silver 
I tion

What about, a hammock for the Summer 
camp? Don’t you think you would appreciate

one? Certainly you would, and there’s f. 
no reason- why you sb -"1'" ’■ " ' ' 
forts of. one of these.

There’s a big choice of styles here and 
there s a price that’ll suit you, too. for we^have 
them priced from, each, $1.50.

Look at the Hair —v, 
Brush You Are] dpi.
BKàSr ^

Another mining company is 
formed td develop a group of c 
Ih the Portland Canal cUstrictj 
Silver Bow Mines company, Ltd., I 
offices in Vancouver. Mr. W. N 
president of the company, who is 
In Victoria, said yesterday that 
company was formed to take ovei 

1 claims, the Stiver Bow No. If 
Z. and 4 and Washington,1 situate: 
* Glacier creek. These claims 
> btlginally located by Mr. Stark 
I-Itogers in 1*02, and $7,000 
^ RÜRspent in development work 

HgglÉation is being made for a C 
Ct*jsà On the claims there Is 
HK»f copper and gold ore t 
J«bt -glide, which has been trace 
SttKflfeet, and there is a tunn 
Udd ot 100 feet. Ore taken fro* 

gave from $16 to $30 as ai 
from fifteen assay* The 

d ledge seen for - 1,660 
hBMBK three to eight feet wide, ' 
’’ 5HP* 1 6ood values in silver And 
eMKl it another ledge of "solid g

a nice Jago
coin-

S Vy

/You may come to the conclusion 
you need s new one. Toikéep your 
hair in propër health you must 
have a good brush. We hate a 
large, stock of Hair Brushes and 
can give you anything you wish. 
Brushes made in Paris anp Lon
don and, famous the wefld over.

«S
h

A '* V",
'Send for 

Our Big 
Catalogue

FREE

, J Ladies:B:'. r/ m.

» lunl RestJRdom
Hak Brushes Frem 25c up
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ore discovered recently, upon which 
nojavrk has been done.

The company has been formed with 
*. “P1^ «* »li9ee.6W) la twenty-flve 

venders hays taken about 
:«f. their

NEUUF AT WAR ttt■
camp PuèmiiMIs 

ANi>iÉVEày$tiiilto
*M I

- -
-FOR THE SUMMER

corrXbE hr mmi stock.
as?to‘ 1 ;

ttip.
.|BT1 1H « Tlctoi 

take charge « the mine.
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* Umpire bay Calibration. .»-■
^®S4r,j£r2Éti5l'»ï: Reci?ro*» Project Will Have to 

’ ÏX'S.-ïïX.r. ,$E»Sr Wait for Consideration Un-
« til Ministers Return to Ot 

tawà lir-Autumh

i*; has; £0$ «SsfÉ
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-Senator Depew Says Queen 

Victoria intervened at Time 
of President Cleveland’s 
Celebrated Message STYLISH SEPARATEMiiiiiiwUB

t v

■f :
i

Freight Rates Raised
WASHINGTON, May 28.—A sharp 

Increase In rail and sea freight rates 
on augur and coffee from the Atlantic 
seaboard to destinations on the wes
tern trunk Unes was announced today 
by the filin» of the tariffs with the in
terstate commerce commission, making 
increases of these commodities ranging 
from 16 per cent to M per. cent

:

Btko make the selections ol 
I It’s high time you had

Plient, but it’s true, and a 
pur offerings in Summer 
pnd the fairness of the

LORD SALISBURY iRESULT OF NOTE
WISHED FOR WAR FRQM PRESIDENT

Bella Isle Route Open.

shipping federation today, three large 
passenger vessels, the Empress of 
Irehmd of the C.PR., the Tunisian of 
the Allan Line and the Càasanera of 
the Donaldson line, have gucceeded In 
successfully passing through the strait 
of Belle Isle. The cargo boat Man
chester Mariner got through the 

Washtnrtow . - straits about a week ago, but this Is«-Voting the earliest time on record In which 
Button oHered by Mr- -Passenger boats have managed to
®urT?” ,to authorise only one new bet- navigate the- porthem short cut bv 
SMn tWo’ Ule Unlted &e «traits, the usual time being about
3 j£day passed the naval the month of July. A large number

roprlation bill of almost 1114,006,- of Icebergs were encountered.
The naval increase for the fiscal ---------------- -o———

srÆSi„'s,i”ï.rst3i: Tm,rr*"battleships, to cost not excejdtag TORONTO, May IS.—That 1*00,060 
16,000,000, and when equipped with £f **1® raoney ot the Sovereign Bank 
armor and armament About «2,600,000. ™8,.b®en spent iUegally, and that the 
Two fleet eoUlers, not exceeding «,000 - bank has nothing to show for it Is the 
000 each. Five submarine torpedo boats Sr®*? 01 the decision of Chancellor 
not exceeding a< total of 12,600,000. six 5?yd dismissing the action of W. E. 
torpedo boat destroyers,, not exceeding the curator, against Donald
«60,000 each. ««eeuing McMillan to secure 138,100 aUeged to

The Closing hour Of the debate elle- °" Promleshry notes. Actions
Ited two important historical revela- D’,A- Campbell to recover
tlona by Senator Depew. One bore on *69,598, against Donald McMillan and 
the war with Spain. Mr. Depew also Jan“8,H?Ptl^e to ««over 126,488 and 
revealed some history concerning the *Rua J«?“Id. “cM,ltan ‘° hoover 
Venezuelan episode In the second ad- *s*>noJ'rU1 meet the same fate. Chan- 
ministration of President Cleveland. f,eUor Boyd suggests that further ac 

The statement regarding the Spanish “““«.may yet be brought against the 
war was elicited by an assertion by dlrectora ot °1» Sovereign bank. 
Senator Hepburn that the people them
selves did not want wars, but gener
ally were compelled by their rulers to 
submit to them. Tsklng Issue with the 
Idaho senator, Mr. Depew said that 
popular demand had forced the war with 
Spain on the country, and that Presi
dent McKinley bad been opposed to it.
He also said that as favorable terme 
could have been obtained from Spain 
without war as were obtained with

forDtheSpreaeu8e^f0that1tim* the*

thr‘J5?Es?a£"3: Sentences Passed on Men Con- 

-t,;1 of Offences at Van-
done Cuba couver Assizes — Unusual

- Plea Is Rejected- by Judge
oaltlon.” ffP

He said - President McKinley had not .-lP^H||l!PPP|PBBPB6|

VANCOUVER, May 28.--3o-cal.ed 
related aonm hUtOTy of the b^“°? men wlu have to learn tbat Brlt-

Isode 6f the .m-r.nd T-i!,-,—^ ,eh territory Is poor soil for their
Inldtratiiiié1 -An'Intimate frtond ^f 8ald Mr' Justice Mun>hy at

mine.- whdHKw «f intirato frïSd :vaÎ St °"?e ot the •»*“ here late to- 
Lord Salisbury cthen British Artme when be sentenced. Edward Morris mlnlaterTv^^ald.-.told me that wSn Itaro® ^ *** Dav,a 1o three

~ ,rrto; t,,wa-dhin»to0’ — *“»dbelieve tlutt oh account of the rancor of d*frauding a Dakota farmer
coming dewii fréta the revolt,o£- *»*■ “d Dav1»- Ot Olympia, Wash., 
war Shd A^to”d by S i ,?' of attempting to defraud by forged 
ronces in 'tbeSivil war A^trioâ d**ft a man «00. faUlng through
to have à* wsr Wit^OrmbBritahTti W actlvUy of a local bank manager, 
some ttae, W I believe U F601"*6 Campbell, of Portland, Ore., whotime wD ^rtcltrno nU/” {ft,®

RtS -™1 SWSTSUSSStifSS
• - ™ m. ohe year for attempted shooting of

DEVELOPMENT ON S33SÆ,U“5ï;TTimE WE O.K. trsjT" ■ “ -
Tn the case of Morris, who hsd at

tempted to defraud * Dakota farmer 
by a fake race chart and office here, 
a remarkable element introduced into 
hie defence Was that certain circum
stances which told against him were, 
hie counsel urged, caused by telepathic 
Influences.
. “Telepathy is a debatable subject," 

commented Mr. Justice Murphy. "Soma 
people do not believe in It at all. I 
think It well In the administration of 
justice to rely upon common sense, at 
least while the present state of the 
science continues."

Charles Heaton^of Prince Rupert, will 
have an opportunity of applying to the 
court of appeal -for a new trial, on the 
ground that evidence regarding a pre
vious conviction was wrongfully Intro
duced by counsel for the crown.

w* ' '

Statement Also Made That 
Spain Would Have Evaluat
ed Cuba and Porto Rico if 
Approached Diplomatically

Manner in Which Question Was 
Forced to Front Through Ac
tion of the Payne-Aidrich

■uIt The White Washable Skirt has become an outstanding feature of style for smart 
Wlî * whitc Waist one of these Stirts completes a suitable cos- 

for Swnmet. For oittmg purposes it is essential, practical. You will find it a 
< v•* ^oblem to proche White Skirts that have more sound sterling qualities in materials

fourTsStmodels11 — ^ M 3t thi= store’ A fine dK of which we itemize
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X
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.OTTAWA, May 23.—Negotiation! be
tween Canada and the United States 
looking to reciprocity, arrangements are 
not likely to be taken up before next 
Autumn. Before the conclusion of the 
tariff arrangements In March last the 
_ ted States Secretary of State, Hon. 
wifi ,KnoX|, *“ a tetter to the Canadian 
Minister of Finance expressing Presi
dent Taft’s satisfaction With the out
come, wrote:

"Let me then take this opportunity to 
express by his direction the desire of the 
president that your government find 
it convenient to take up witfc .this gov
ernment at such time aid sufch mannersSSBEes
more liberal tinea which should, obtai 
between countrie* -J-”- * ?****"

g :/ ....
? S' r

LjPr>ice'S’ WHITE DRESS SKIRTS, well tailored, in mercerized linen, prettily kilted.

LADIES WmTE DRESS SKIRTS, pique, beautifully tailored with fitted yoke at top, 
♦iftnmmed with wide insertion, latest style kilted flounce. Price ,........... .... .$4.65
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These sentiments Mr. Fielding in his 

, r*D,y courteously reciprocated, 
yat “ 1* ari ooen secret that notwith
standing President Taft’s "public ut- 
lranTc“" i1 wa* tacitly understood that 
the Pnlted Sûtes government was In 
no hurry to 
nego 
ovjrÿ
Payne-Aidrich tariff hid "been „v,r- 
conge, .the administration at Washing
ton was satisfied with the result for 
‘h* Vmï h®1®* and evidently had nb de^ 
eb2, *° bava a «opening of the question.

But the issue was one which would 
not town, Dlaaatlafaction with the new 

f..en^w Fteeter until It obtained re-, 
cognition we one of the prime causes of 
the Republican revolt. Discontent with 
the pulp and paper schedule was mark
edly manifest It had worked put ap
parently to tiie disappointment of both 
paper consumer and paper manufactur
er in the United Sûtes. In the cals of 
he province of Quebec prohlbfBoh tof 
•he ewort of pulp wood cut on ——^ 
«no Vtos penalltcd by the Pay 

to the

vT .'.—'■"‘■lAJyte 3-.Ï
x «4 a r/ii .v
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THIS STORE IS CLOSED ALL DAY TODAY -
PUNCIEHT FOR

ie-Aldrich tariff hmA >,«£«% over-"]j fr;i

HENRY YOUNG & CO iI* -jï F lOt 
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t WU23-1125-1127 Government Street,

i
Victoria, B.C.
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of retaliatory duty oh paper than was

wood domestic manufacture of pulp-

Pressure seems to have been brought" 
to bear on the United States govern
ment to reopen without delay regatia- 
ttons with this country looking tore- 
aajustment of tariffs, hence the asser
tion in recent Washington preAs de
spatches that an ifitnmatton had been 
conveyed to the government at Ottawa 
toat the United States administration 

> to ®nter promptly upon a dis
cussion of reciprocity on broad lines be- 

countries H"Ts'hst Vi?

proceeded to make "other arrant 
menu." Thus Hon. W. K Fieldf^wto,

f&gmsmsg
Wilfrid Laurier booked himself for an 
extended tour o# the Western provinces,, 
and other ministers arranged fôr more 
?r lengthy periods of absence froth 
the Capital. Reciprocity conferences 
Will therefore have to be relegated to the list of later engagements. * ^art- 
time there are accumula ting protests 
from many influential quarters against 
4h* conclusion of any reciprocity ar
rangements whatever with the United

■
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A Large Business Means 
Fresh Stock

PIT-
..j REFORM,0*i
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That’s wily when buying your Groceries from
Xhis is all we ask. Simply give us the 

opportunity to p-ove that Fit-Reform Suits 
are Superior to any, and all, others in every 
point of good style, good taste, good tailor
ing and good value.

We know Fit-Reform quality. We know 
that Fit-Reform enjoys its present reputa
tion simply because Fit-Reform garments 
are absolutely the best in Canada. Your 
Htst1 visit here will demonstrate this truth 
to your complete satisfaction.

„ fit Reform Worsted Suits at $32 are ex
amples of Fit-Reform supremacy. ;

Ask to see them.

COPAS & YOUNG
fir'

. i'.#

-i:f-c

You get the FRESHEST of the fresh, AND THE PRICE-IS 
REASONABLE AT ALL TIMES-

no Special baits< -
-Ien Doors 

Window 
creens

0f«2 :»

AUSTRALIAN OR CALIFORNIA CREAMERY BUT
TER, 3 lbs. for...........

ST. CHARLES CREAM, large ao-oz, can 
CHIVER’S PATENT CUSTARDS, 1 packet makes 3 large 

custards. Per packet ...............  ........................................... 15^
PURE WEST INDIAN LIME JUICE, quart bottle... 20*
NICE AUSTRALIAN CHICKEN, per tin........... .......... -25*
ANTI-COMBINE LAUNDRY SOAP, 7 /ull weight bars 25* 
ANTI-CÔMbINÈ TEA, in lead pkts, 3 lbs. for ..... $1.00

The best Tea ever offered at the price.
INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER, just fresh in.

3 for » ». ■ • • • « ». • ••••«•>« •,».» •••»•• •••••••»•

FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR, 20-lb. saek .. 
CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR, per sack 21.75 
OGILVIE’S ROLLED OATS, 8-lb. sack ....
MALTA-VITA, per pkt ....

p*!gdn«a«plss Went a. High », $
:.21.00......y.

Devriopment work on the Little Joe— 
O.K. Mining Oo.’« property has result
ed In exposing some high grade ore 
picked samples of whioh went as high 
as 32,000 to the ten.

ThlS. may. perhaps, be classed as 
one of the most Important strikes that 
has Been made to the Glacier Creek 
8^Kn’ claim Is located
on the ledge 4hat runs through both 
the Stewart Mining & Development Co.’s 
property and the Portland Canal Co.’s 
property: and, being 2,000 feet lower 
than the Portland and about L500 feet 
below the Stewart, it gives practical 
emphasis to the fact that values in 
tide section of the country Increase 
wUhfiepth, as has been found already 
to^bott the Portland and Stewart pro-

There Is no doubt that the property 
of the Little Joe—O.K. Mining Co. will 
have a brilliant future with develop
ment, the O.K. having two ledges 
creating It the foil length of the claim 
both of them, beautifully defined and 
carrying very high values.

»' ... 10*the flies are a real, 
ace in the kitchen, 
veather grows warmer 
"millions” of th.em.,fo 
lousekeeper who hasn't 
roperlv equipped with 
eeqs and screen doors, 
avoid a great ’deal of 

’.enience through . the 
of. these articles,.and 
»t a very little, :. We 
relient range of styles 
tiid these little prices 
:al to yon. - . -V ;
and let us show !you 
it s the only way yotv 
iciate the superior

r i
;
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i
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HieJfsstfiil Handltog of Incident Sag. 
ed Him From Serious DlleitiiTia>

htrbeelf to the fotiely sàrrow An
LjONt)ON,; May 28.—Mr- Justice amusingly abortive attempt to témbt I

VsaeAfflwaxsate sttstngseum S1

îâ‘.F‘Æ”r,??»£î’“; feB#MCTE&a."ÆIRS CLAIMS The drift of this snd the evl- fOllowfid>.tbeiry triumph—a result-~a.d- 
dew* of othendlgnltorle. Of the Bench tolttedly doe to toe 

. Ltd, Latest Arid! and,®ar w,as U“t a lower standard of Conservative unpopularltey—the Na- 
nles Formed in morality should be applied to a man tional Liberal party managers tele- MMH District that, a woman. graphed the glad tidings to Prince

,triet- . M held that It was all symptomatic Pulow at his retreat in the VUla Ma^! 
nany is betoo of 4e dec,ine ,n ?atlraa! char- fa at Rome. It was obviously “tn 

„ J? *cter, and those who held the opposite nope to receive a reply which could
in the iWtend'cLmT^strict*to* nîoSs?ha^?nrtSsUch a“p^e «WtiN Purpose»

Minas romrianv Tis PrWOst against such a Pagan doctrine. Prince Bulow, it appears, was not aoffice ln^EetowT^Mr ‘ Tb6i b®th‘rate JaU,lnd- Judicial diplomat for forty years without
president "nrefcsfeAmL,nV -.w,' .. oble- separations were on the lncreaee, the learning how to make language con- 
in VlXS'î&rSSiïS.”*»^ ^ wr®8 «l*ttog to toe children born ceal thought, for he .telsgmohed ttos 

i miMTP r*'"Ut >>f wedlock were enormous, the exquisitely, laconic responie: “The
cktat T* / of marriage were undergoing friendly interest which you still mant.
and ? J52 SeX,_5®^ 3 A hfrlous change, and yet an English Jest for me In private lUÿ is a gratl-
(iitrilL situated tin judge used the weight of his name and «cation for which I am grateful?’

„chu™ -tel BPSltlon to make Such a etatem

Ln^l0rZS?LT£j% ,n order to Mtenuate th»lr

pant.^ on the claims there :|s one —=-------— ------------ ---
lead of cower and gold ore- thirty To Be Far Reachingptmil

i-
...21.00
...21.15FIT-REFORM WARDROBE

i3?* GOVERNMENT STREET. VICTORIA.

CRITICISES REMARK ,
. » . *-■V.iwff.â: ' •

X1....35*
10*•••••••• Besses.»#■••• gee*»>■;" »»

■cens, adjustable 25* 
■» from .. . . 21.25

a*
Patronize the Store of the People

m
TO DEVELOP

- - i . Cool Drinks for Hot Days
. c .v < Copas & Young0n

■ -V =,

8i'^ gu? ICE. pint bottle, 30ci quarto..
% quart bottle..............................
!E cordial, 35; per decah
^ItB JUICBi, per

.. .. a. .... 60c 
...........................26c.." .Vijr.’A

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS ,
THE ONLY INDEPENDENT ST-ORE

Comer Fort and Broad Streets

ÆS:.’.r.:;.::';.:::,oc

$3K Î8S Si
I v - à ■

.35o■pv
An< li

. J foi

Phones 94 and 95. Quick Delivery 11»
yferwr

IE hi* ira
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Our Hobby Againv SPECIAL THIS WEEK 
ISLAND POTATOES, per sack ....

fr-.ai-Mnwas
.

• • v 75cI, Intereomnlal Surplus.
OTTAWA, May 28.—The surplus on 

tha Intercolonial railway for . the last 
fiscal year amounted to 1681,000.

Manitoba
stST"

A^èr^SSa »a»tblri^d'5into p 

tonal sensation. ^ ^ private hustoees.

Ladiite:
.raelv .-£twm&msir

\ : - KestKôdS 
ZJ 2»à--Floor
Tlr
" -•.vst’üw-’W» *te »

Proud of our tin# All-W'ool Eng
lish Shawl Rugs; a large consign, 
ment just arrived. The appearanoe 
st your turnout would appeal to the 
eleee observer It it was equipped 
with fine of these, or one ot Chase’s

ft*wt

DIXI H. ROSS A CO.-no
feet or to Retire8,00» f
this ol< 
dump a 
erage ft

Independent Grocers
. -

Liquor Dept. Tel. i$go 

THIS STORE IS CLOSED TODAY

21— Genuine Mohair Raga.1317 Government St. Tels. $o, 51, 52Ithor- 
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Former Employee of Suga 
finery Company is Pard 
and Appears as Witne
FraudCases

N"BW YORK, May 23.—Oliver! 
*er, à man whose conscience hur 
came beck to New York today 
spectre from the grave, and with : 
don from' the President in his p 
gave testimony at the trial of ("h 
Heike, secretary-treasurer of the 2 
lean Sugar Refining Company, 
with five subordinates, is charged 
conspiracy- to defraud the Goveri 
in undè’rweffcht of sugar imports, 
zer, as superintendent of the com] 
Williamsburg (Brooklyn) dock 
two years for his participation i 
frauds, but he was quietly pardon 
the Resident last Thursday after 
lng three months and-has made 
confession. From now on he wi 
the Government In its attempt to 
vict his former associates.

Spltzers Story on the stand 
did ndt directly connect Heike wit 
frauds, but his confession result 
one arrest tonight. Jas. O. Bressl 
an employee of the Treasury Dei 
menu and now a private detective, 
locked up in the Tombs charged 
perjury. Spitzen confessed tha 
attempted to bribe Bressinski to 
ceal the frauds, and the latter iJ 
leged to have denied this before a 
erar grand jury. This apparent 
flict brought about Bressinskï’s ai

Splteer told an amazing sto 
the stand teday under direct r 
inàtion and hurried from the 
the federal grand jury room, 
led to - a .mtnor that his full co 
siem would result in another bat 
indictments. He was notc cros 
amlned because of the peculiar 
tion created by his sudden ap 
ance as a government witness: 
of tft* defence lawyers had previo

could not now examine him 
court, ruled that they must agn 
someone to examine him 
day.

(

on W§£

No promise of pardon bro 
Spltzers confession, say 
anthoritieS: His conséij 

merely hurt him, but realizing, 
importance of his testimony and 
legal-,obstacles likely to bar it v 
he a-convict, action was taken to] 
atoreltom to citizenship. . When J 
vlctem-fast February Bpltzer déèij 
the sugar trust-bafl mâde him 

pegoat. “ft hounded,: and rui 
me after I had served it faithf 
for many years,'' he said. Today 
told Jldw for years he had assii 
in the alleged frauds.
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Arouses Indignation Amo 
Drivers of Gars—Boycottii 
andpGattle Driving in Va 
ous Farts of Ireland 1

U
- ^Timothy J. O’Connor:)" 

DUBLIN, May ‘A.—tAji extraordint 
scene was witnessed this week at 
meèttyig of the Cork Corporation, pi 
sided over by the Lord Mayor. I 
cently the Lord Mayor applied forp< 
mission to run a motor omoiubs serv 
to a suburb of the city which t 
trams do not reach1 amd in which 
has property. JEhe item was . on 1 
agenda paper for consideratttin at t 
meeting of the Council Thp propSi 
excited great Indignation among t 
car-iOwners and hackney car-drivers 
the city, who looked on it as an j 
tack on their i iteresrs. It was kno- 
that they interded to w^it on the Ci 
por&tlon t^1 record their protest, and 
view of this fact precautions \v< 
taken to prevent the Counci' Chaml 
from being overcrowded. Police a 
tirenien were placed ii. charge of t 
entrances. '

Sodn after the proceedings beg 
the car-owning interests assembled 
the number of three hundred, at 
leaving their horses and cars, ma 
taeir way Into the^rhunicipa! buildîn 
carrying their whips They were coi 
fronted by the police and other defeni 
ers of the Council Chamber, put 
their overwhelming numbers they easi 
bore down opposition and surged in 
the Chamber shouting and booing ; 
the Lord Mayor, who. seeing that 
was impossible V>c transact busine
left thechamber taking ell the officia
with him. Upon this Alderman Kell 
her, à Tabor member of the Co8||ewLi< 
was moved to the chair, and searindl 
nation meeting took the place of i 
assembly of the Council. The action 
the Lord Mayor was denounced 
strong 'terms,-and resolutions condem; 
ing it were carried.

As may be gathered from the a; 
nouncement that Mr. Pareil, M. P., 
eleven others .are being prosecuted f 
alleged Conspiracy» in correction wi 
boyceting, there is no slackening of a 
tivity ünp that direction. At the la 
meeting of the Garrick and Jamestov 
(Leitrim) branch of thé league, it w; 
unanimously decided to request'peop 
to cease sending cattle to graze on ce 
tain matenanted lands in the neighbo 
hood, the hazels and blackthorn 
are seasoning in

a

these districts.” 
was passed “Condemni 

ln t£e strongest possible manner a: 
trader supply ing grabbers or emergen 
menV* JMMi directing a list of “obje 
tlona^les” to be sent to all shopkee 
ers In, the surrounding towns.

In"h >«port of a meeting of the Ki 
*la»s, Bitocommon, branch signed t 
WÊÊÊËjGSmry and published in a loc 

Wk that official stated that 1 
beiition to the fact that he ht 
4$>| a popular gentleman in tl 
Jgjiklng him to hand over h 
Jglmch to the Congested X>ii 
P*rd, for distribution amor 
Sppmic tenant», and that so ft 
Ü had been treated with cot 
Mile committee now desire 
Idi through the medium < 
pSEhat the day of reckoning 
Éjlnd that If he falls to con

le'

:

Fridey, Mmy 27, 191»
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■^d^ordered the lord mgyor to‘pay the

Friday, May 27, 1910y —TF

BID6ET Of NEWS ..vnunumlAK ROOSEVELT AS SJ5SÏ3
wrek couneel applied on behalf of ,he ' , , . -ucoe«tully îrown at SStm <*le conflict embodied la. the exls-

nsœ «««“sste ™-i*i
until recently. The chief clerk had ------— foundation .tone of a fine new church. primarily tor ”tial obj«USIM-'HISI Entertain Victorians &4 'sSsmSSS

SHS&rSSS-S :sSe^lilse* t0
1834, before the passing of LoçdTLymL VânCOUVÙT MdkôS ShOWIflg The Kttselas Commercial Club con-I h^tvHViCt°rS* 0,1 the other
th.ra^>iCt' - templat^1 the erectïoï^of a permanent ' -----------*
the passing of the act the children of - ■ club house. tPr., r*, “f®” »etMe« ana that
the marriage would not have benefited.'. __ —. LONDON Mry 23—The Times save- Brltiah lostitutU>ns were to prevail,
JoLm' G^v|liiAfld6|?1Ml' ^ Ur" In PAint of ajttepdanc«r-over 2,060 There fa a probability of a fish Mr. Rooseyett. has won for himself à rjèstionntfromthefr"min!ls "ïa ”cia'

of "the ^marriage at -««Pt-hnd from thb standpoint et && T com- ?° S'
Oretqa Green, produced the original <>* entertainment afforded, the annual ------ tnands the honors reservedPfor crown- "f criticizing^the government of the

s sss& x-siyunss £a'bi?Sv~,-5"7i:g.o-wst'ssu's —* “ "”*• îh" ... fastrsarigflaff-tas »"«■ ” srs*
November î» lM4aWe"°f Scotland> on trlea. and the performances of. the win- P. Hums & Co. are sending a big *nd among his own peclple at home, m^herne*1 Ch^niMh lî," Îm-el6C a”?8

The Master of the Rolls—“Thi, i. ÏÎÏ2 1° *£**■' inWanee,..while,not re- drive of cattle into the Fort .Georgi ! Straight from his reception at what cat*^ Cotonv-to ?sol SLÎ*^. ana ln
ri... ,i..T “ ™ . —This is the cord-breaking, was very creditable country. is the most conservative nr the cape colony m 1908, The Boer par-tlflcet.1 r,nm ™y-,exerl™c9 that a cer- There was only one disappoln^g te«u-I ,W- perlaiS 5» he^ dtitehred “es'Het Volk- Orangla Unie, and

♦ ” a °rsen *** ■ ■f°" tare., e»d ,that >as that GIlUs, . ti?e . The .miners’ monthly payroll dlstrtb- j the Hungarians by a stirring harangue ov®rwhelm"
Vancouver athlete,, was- unfortunate Uted on Saturday in the Crow. Nest at Budapest. His welcome ln Paris r, “T^was
aft&susp1-* ir*»* -v— *jp»} asrdürfes tr^.særy&'x

But there were two visitors. who The construction of the Fernie Bo* I pub)lc&n ,of the New World to meet aft®cted ,,bo^h
«8-S?,a4îî,|,*“e' ArdWwW. raen Cathmic church will Shortly be 11" the great Republic of the Old. It the
McDlarmldi of. the Terminal City, was commenced. ", thee been Interesting ln many respects, "oa"?». i'S1'^ At ^pres-
the first In tossing the.caber, the B6- ------ - (but no feature of It has been an strlk- 7frîca' outslde ot
.lb. weight the running broad jump, and This season’s fur receipts tor the ing as the remarkable address which «ch Coloriv no Î7® Parties ln
the Cumberland style wrestling. In country, tributary to Fort George will be delivered ln the great halt ot the dominant Me, , a
the. shot put. .and. the high Jump, he be about «2,000 less than last year. Sorbonne. The venerable fpandation racial, but
was_second,-aot bad tor one-man^ in a _ ------ jot St. I^outs has. been wonderful rtrohatv moSo^ ^ tiT”"6 or 1e8g.
single afternoon. :; . Fresh, eggs are «1,09 a dozen at Fort vicissitudes slpce, at the prayer, ot his .^51^*5 bï lî\® Presence of
,K'S‘'Tî8*'tbousbtl tha* •*-Men80n’ ot a*or»e ««a the demand at that far chaplain and confessor, from wbqto it u,e8onnosS?nn^tht ?trength.at
tels City, would baye little difficulty outruns the supply. takes ito name, the fang established ^ imP?eâdere’m.bthZhmhtate!?la?Sh P
n carrying off.4he. laurel. In the ie- • endowed It as a home for poor ?lae ‘= at>

lb. hammer throw. This was won by Fifteen Fernie miners have passed I Slerks studying at the University. It coîonv.nrt „ „ i
R. C. McDonald. The Victorian, Man- ”»b credit the first aid examination* *?68 heard many teachers and many tutionaltatw Con^t "

.son, was unfortunate. In the prellml- of the St. John's Ambulance society. doctrines, but never bdtorp has It Ils- om-noif Lm b, t? £ ? C° J
narles he put the “bullet" one foot ' ------ tened 1° an ex-President of the Unlted objects though
further than the throw which eventual- W. J, Bo.wdrldge of Vancouver and àtfte* discoursing upon “the duties of twpT„ 1 ?°mPO®ltlon- Be-
y won., one bad .toss cost .Manson H. N. Rogert of .Victoria have been » titTken.';^®,address, it need hardly Conflict of nrlnfeln es

sr*°,w,r «v™ Jisas&ïïfc.asse.t E
- the flve-a-side soccer tournament, upheld and confirmed the right of the honcel7e® them» ln the 8ame direct and division^he1 the!1 ♦1?e Ë2L?-y
which was won by Victoria West, an city to fully tax automobUea toe downright fashion In which he has so ‘\Sat.tb® e?,atl”8
incident occurred of some importance. often spoke to his fellow-citizens at P^W ayatem is historical ohe, the

___Sammy Dutty, it was found, was en- ’ The design of Mr «'r Bird v«„ borne. The theme, too, was'the same— of past struggles, and repre-
1» tered with the Forester* Now. Sammy couver tilf beL,M^ctod^r' the nw ,0 slmpl! ^ 80when ex- principles^ ,°L°plr,,on8 °t

6 L 1* a professional, according to the B.C. hospital at Ladysmith. •< ‘ 7 ,”ew Praa»ed ln general propositions, and it must
:L A.A.U. ruling. He is up for retostdtk- Witat avteeywMt*.^. ,;t Uo.dlffloult and'perplexing in It» prac- !Lt™,LecSair® » genuine dlfferentiatton
r Th®re,was à disputé as to'whe- A fourth vtetlm of'the Ashcroft ac- ’application». He did-not flatter to-plaee. t0

—ther he should be permitted to parti- cident, Steve Andrewscek, died on]?ls,hearera t0 seek t0 avoid delicate To ^eat'e»en?ti’ „
cipate, the soccer men only allowing Sunday at the famloopg Hospital. l°plPe;,,or aîflve to tickle their ears division Exists 'a® .°vf
him in after a prolonged and earnest —- V' P by telli-- them some new thing. It African, v. , Soutl‘
discussion Now the Union will have A rural mail delivery system lsjibat wtf" what any of them came to become clnscious S ,S®gl°J’,ln,g to 
another point to tussle with. promised the Creston- district. bear, they went away disappointed; Fro^ the 4?!menrim„ ,

The ComDlete Result» ,r , \-~i-, i -, for,.broadly speaking, the moral basis £„7m,tne-.dfemendous struggle of the

««à, », fcsstt.'tiï’cîàsi&sitoria^Jî^ou^o^XTe"1 ^ N,ro,a ^ rtz of*^ Imtots‘l^That^wUhou^ that* t,ew.Ve”^-

Second prize, but North Wards second Mote shingles M made In British basis society cannot prosper or. even g™ j* f»< î*™* an» progressive
P 76 yards bovs lo v,ar. . Columbia than in dll the other prov- *°°8 aubalst, and thet >n demooracles, everv Three star, per »ck.............J1 !î.'To ' hoys 10 years and under— inces of Canada. because the body of the citizens are ?7®ry f®?*>e®t of the,older Domini ans; Metfet’s Best, per bssMm!nJt?n ^ 2’Ge°-SPr9Ule: 11 WaU®r ' —^ j themselves the ^-ver Jgn. H mW^b! Vi. I

the hKitlmaal aRe6erve,1foft settîemmdt! ] èrInm™t.erUnder*notherr s^sbemîf ^hê a'*^*0t^b>e^hn^*^u8an2*1share fli|üs 

on gampbeii A8Be8 Andera°n; > ^ ti '® be,hg «->rveyéd_in <eC,. blocks. "«S^the re.ers andof the ruling HMa^LH^'"”

160 .yards dash, confined to members The South Kelôwnâ I*nd Co. Will The gospel of work la as dear to eo,lntry’ old residents and new comers, Sruehed Oats, 'per too ihe]‘"

PEmeisüsi iüi 4ffi, 1^<>.1^[ia daBh’ open-1’ H- Beasley; -tar- % ti? wh'se^ native nmuïïtloi.î,h® ,neS conatructlve Idealism was
2, P. Mirtin. Game Warden Lewis t9'advocatlnggtotlonarv for^n^iioni—sraiJlew CecU Rhodes, lto great practical

togle Ladlea’■ race—I/B. Cabin; 2, the appointment of h fisheries lnspec- ghows less 05._gy®T«jtion«—and lately preacher and exponent Lord Milner.
M. Watson; 3. M. Keèle. tor tot Fernie and Uranbrookr.’ éveî—mV  ̂But the conception» which animated

220 yards dash, confined to members . l **“?•>* Mr Rhodes Mfl?Mllnar JjB&L ufimÎT7”
■—1. R, Morrison; 2, W.iR. Sinltb; *,'l Construction ttt thfe provincial eov- 68 hf gE roa*afnVr with mto the minda.of many, who opposed
•las. Murray. ’ 'jernmenl wharf at Prince Rupert has Ia ”h®,88®”3-. 8Sal' No. achèvements, them bitterly In the past, and who

^ » tel-'d,rectlon kre‘!s r&tant to
2. w.Œ:daehi open-1, H-Beae,ey: ztwkivo i«d, Alt yeara Louls Botha wa.

Putting the shot,^n-i, a" Mac- Macatp>g|} 0X^4^“  ̂ | «>£ of-’ KrugeFs react^nary Sà
donald; 2, Archie McDlirmtd; 3, A. . a, . T-h an eiâ Itlf fhe !Î1'** a8*resslve policy to express bis dissat-
Mclntyre. . - Indications point to the early devel- L" toi'mfisHnr.^ni’ hîsujï ul Ielaure lafactlon, but without any .power to

220 yards dash, youths under IS years- °i;Fent of the upper YHk Valley. This ®aJ®¥ndatl°” njKet ®ub Influence the course of évents. A few
—1, A. Clark; 2, R. McKay. wll materially contribute to the Pro^ own ,1,1 ad adra,^ed months later hls courage, energy, and

440 yards dash, open-1: Hi Beasley; perltr of Fernle’ j dlvidiTato wh^^n. ÎJTtt®,3 to' lnborn generalship brought him to the
2. W. Looke. : 7 ®y- - _ ^ supreme command of the Transvaal

Sack race—1, Harry Leflson; 2, D. The Carlboo Pbservfr.pt May 14 con- * F18 "7”° u» *0 them,. , . 2,q..- forces. For over two years he sus- 
Belnave. , - talne thlrteen stotutory notices relative) Ip IJ16 admiration of great wealth talned against the whole might of the

Throwing 56-lb. weight onen__l to &PPllc»tion* for liquor licenses jbMand of ofAtory—-with whloh lie seems British Empire a struggle whose
■Archie-McDlarmid; |HH||
aid. / ' ’----- »

Throwing H-lb. hammer, open—1,
B- c. Macdonald; 2, A. Hansom; i,
Archie McDlarmld.
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JOHNSON
FROM DUBLIN CITY FOR’S TESTS

W*hi it. -

New University Council Meet
ing Proves Harmonious— 
Re-Echo of a Gretna Green 
Marriage

Champion Said to Be In Per
fect Physical Condition— 
Jeffries Spends Day With 
the Trout

'
(By Timothy J. O'Connor) 

DUBLIN, May 35.—A-career of great 
usefulness may be augured from the 

.first, meeting of convocation of the Na
tional university hel<L this week. For 
the transaction of the important busi
ness announced in the notice paper, .the 
attendance of at least forty members 
was essential. Thre#T times that num
ber were present, and they disposed of 
the agenda ln prompt and practical fash
ion. One of the resolutions, roposed 
by Mr. Michael Sullivan and carried 
unanimously, concerne this question of 
a quorum. The statute of the new uni
versity enacts that to form a quorum 
forty members of convocation must be 
present. In the opinion of Mr: Sulli
van the number was too large. In 'the 
case of the Royal university thé num
ber was thirty, and it was complained 
that business was often delayed owing 
to the difficulty in assemblm 
um which was ten short of the number 
prescribed by the statute of the Na
tional university. The meeting did not 
hesitate to adopt the recommentijatlo’n' 
of Mr. Sullivan that thirty should suf
fice.

The spirit animating the members.of. 
convocation of the National university 
provides a_ safeguard that the old'Royal 
could not furnish. Besides, as the 
chancellor archbishop pointed • out, the 
new university does not continue the 
exclusion of lady graduates, and of their 
interest in the establishment there is 
abundant tand increasing evidence. In 
its «ma» way the removal of this re
striction is symptomatic. The bene
ficial future predicted for the university 
by Mr. Sullivan will be hastened and 
enriched by the progressive policy evi
denced by the invitation to lady gradu
ates to interest themselves fn the af
fairs of the university and bear a part 
in carrying out the duties of convoca
tion. Of their willingness to do so there 
can be as little doubt as there is of 
their capacity, attested by some of the 
most striking deX-eloments of the edu
cational question during the set'twenty- 
five years.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 26 — Jack 
Johnson put In a busy flay at his 
headquarters today. In the morning 
he ivas on the road with his new 
clallst, Tom Flanagan, 
watch on the champion. The regular 
programme of boxing was taken up t„ 
the -afternoon. Johnson underwent a 
physical examination at the hands of 
Dr. A. F. Sampson, who has been 
named official examiner. Dr. Sampson 
tested Johnson as to hls heart and 
lungs before he. began hls gymnasium 
work and immediately after the box- 
**•*• , Be said Johnson’s heart was 
magnificent, and that he could hardi, 
detect any difference in the puise 
beats between the two examination»

’He Is a wonderfully built man phv] 
slcally,’ said Dr. Sampson, "and w- 
would all be lucky If we had hearts 
like hls. Hls lungs are ln perfect 
condition, and as a fighter I would 
say he Is in great condition."

Johnson today weighed 218 „
He boxed eight rounds and the work 
was the fastest he has done. That 
with some bag punching, completed 
the gymnasium work.

A. E. Watts, during the hearing 
celebrated case in Nelson last 
characterized counsel tor the plaintiffs 
as “scallions.'* In looking up the term 
in the -standard dictionary, the Fernie 
Free Pres^ finds that It means “any 
onion that develops no bulb but has a 
long thick neck like a leek" This Is 
strong language.

spe- 
who held a

duced ln court.
Mr. Atkinson said hla lordship:, pre-

re™.VCJ,eda UPO"-> °retna Gr*®“
satisfying all the r

certificate 61 marriage 
satisfying all the requirements of Jw. " 

Counsel went on to say be had a tnlnur 
script document which igave the whole 
history of the marriage. The marriage 
party all became seasick crossing the 
Channel. . . Giving , an account of the 
journey from the point of landing, the- 
document stated that Rambling Jack 
(the bridegroom) ran short of money 
and wrote to a friand for $106. The 
party ultimately reached Gretna Green, 
Whêrb aftbr à kdod deal of bargaining as 
to the fee to be paid to the blacksmith, 
that individual performed the ceremony, 
haine paid, half his original demand for 
doing so.

g a quor-

pounds.

of a 
week.The master of the rolls ordered the 

money to be paid to those whom the 
Chief clerk would find weré the next- 
of-kln. He said that Lord Justice 
Fletcher Moulton had held that auch a 
marriage waa a lawful one.
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Dust Explosion» in Coal Mine» ■

In a short paper before the American 
Institute of Mining Engineers, ; Mr.
George s. Rice, who has been engaged- 
in carrying on Investigations on coal 
dust and allied subjects tor the Tech
nologic branch of the United States 
Geological Survey during the- past 
year, gives some special report-forms 
which have been used In order to ob
tain observations ln mining districts 
to which, the mining engineers" have 
gone. Some preliminary results ot. 
tests and Observations will soon be 
published in a bulletin of the United 
States Geological Survey, under the 
title, “Coaldust Problem and Proposed 
Remedies,’’ This paper will include a 
summary of 'the expérimenta abroad 

in toe United States, anfl’ a’ dis
cussion of the vinous methods 3br 
rendering coaldust Inert, together with 
the results of the preliminary tests 
made at the Pittsburg station and of 
observations' made in coal mine». The 
experiments have shown that moisture 
will render coaldust inert, But the 
amount of moisture necessary tor "this 
effect Is considerably ln excess of what 
has hitherto- been supposed. Mere 
dampness does not suffice. Moreover 
It vas found that the presence of air 
saturated with moisture is not, per 
se, a preventative of coaldukt explo
sions, but the continued saturation oi 
a ventilating current does serve to 
moisten the dust, and It carried to a 
sufficient degree will render it inert 
to any ordinary initiating cause, That 
explosions of coaldust occur far more 
frequently in winter than in summer- 
says Mr. Rlçe—has been well establish
ed. The - fact lias led to considerable 
misapprehension that thé {temperature 
itself Is responsible tor explosive con
ditions, to overcome Which, it h'às been 
suggested that it would be sufficient 
to warm the intake air In winter. The 
important facto are that the return
air of a-mine of. ahy size ft practically _ ~
uniform in temperature, within a few Throwing H-lb. hammer, Scotch 
degrees, wintèr and summer, and that’ MWft eonftaed to members—1, J: Bruce, 
it is generally ih a nearly saturated ?• A^Mansonr 8, W; Elliott, r 
state, the relative humidity rarely fal- „ Running high ump. open—1, Andy 
ling below SO per cent. Hence it fol- 5fvld”n;j16 «•" 3 *”•).' "S Archie Mc- 
lows that where no artificial moisten- Diarmid (Strain.) ^

Wrombf; MCDiarmid <29ft j?T jTVartmtn ^Thwnew Trinity Lutheran church at j ttoSTÏwky of olw Ideals,‘“eyeX^lt 

SOTeSy&SSÇS. The Grand Trunk-pacmc peopie

generally- left tn »n aSdisa? ] J*®,,8 Tossing the -caber onen—1 a-hi. to '«“te their terminal. sites In Fort jupon the indulgence in words tor flon durtng the‘winter pertod The oh" McDiarnfid; 2, R. C 'Maodonaid^S^A Qeorge next >"ear’ ProbaMy on the res- words’ sake which Mr.-Roosevelt Just- 
“ervations and e"periments menUone-t Macdonald. «aodo»ald. S, A. ervatlon. I ly deprecates, and they spread a. taste,

indicate that t,h.e. influence of barq- Obstacle race, open—1, A. Sproule; 2; - —*
metric pressure, the temperature and P* Balnave. -i, Passengers are ndw conveyed frqm ^ <^anSW ofthe condition o£ relative humidity at , W^Hh^eombetlan» style, open— Quesnel to Soda Creek by automobile] lt, p even though* w’
the moment of testing is unimportant; L Archie MdDfantild. ' , . , ine single day. The distancé to ■ '!«• j 2nm2rtoallv”whn ^
toe important factor feature betoi- „R=laF -"ace. ’oflen-Y.Mie.A9 (3 min. ”»«•• . 2n”trdS^ m Th2^ State ^^t the
that otherwise inflammable coaldust,!» SO 2.5 sec.) State at. the cost of
the locality ot the initiating cause Tug-otwan-A. Hanson’s team. . The B. c. Packers’, association now Mr Lrvelt uMd bnï»»]f ThTsrs SS2S jrxsuL.Si *• Kiï,ït£Sî:
EsvG'LS.if.sr'.'S ;r,;z'î;/a£"&s';rd

*• “ " S'H.SF-"'3 mpure, or moderately pure bltùLlntiusL,Sw^, dance-1. Miss • Christie; 2, a ceived with Interèst.
and sub-bitiimlnous dusts proflagat 3 Mtaa "Sml,h- ' " .. Rois_* McCall, sub-contractors on
an explosion ufider certain'cotiditlons. Exhibition by M. Fraser, Seattle, ot Jrt®,. w-WÆ- Hét^fen dump care and a
The temperature tor a considerable R®?J 0 Tulloch. «?ak^Anfi2® la8t week ae a reauR
period prior to the explosion Is of the .8«»t dressed boy. in Highland cos- ^ a llnd ,llde- ___
utmost importance,-but the experiments tu™e—J-Ward; A. McNamse. 
la the explosion gallery hpve Indicated - B«st dréssed girl In Highland 
that it has no' discernible influence time—Miss Murray.
as compared with the conditions and -------- 0 '
character of the dust itself. The gal
lery tests at Pittsburg show that to 
render pure 'finely divided bltumthotis 
coaldust Inert when exposed to the 
flame of a blown-out shot, and the 
flame .of the initial combustion must 
be sufficiently wet so that It can Dé. 
moulded in the hand.

$:

1.90
1.80Unanimity Prevails

But the unanimity that characterized 
the proceedings was beet shown ln the 
election of chairman. Dr. M. F. Cox 
was unanimously voted to the position. 
A happier choice could not be made. 
Hls Interest ln the university and in all 
the great questions upon which it bears 
gave him a

..... .
oi. Ï2? ié*::::::

2.00
1.76

!.
L.lit!
1.60

-ts
1.5*

8 ciVin tq the office which 
the meeting of convocation at once lc-1 
knowledges and tlte university and éoô- 

by-his eybipathy,
* *' Another import-

^stepr-was the referenee, ±o ja,-com- 
tee qf ihe qùestlop of making- regu- 

<y ,t(ie yo vernmenthe pro- 
of convoeatlen ^Convocation 

has powers to discuss and pronounce an 
opinion on any matters whatever rela
tive to the university, and to make 
resentations to the senate on

50

il■iS

and

wSP.a
per ,S»j..:.Lukti< Ci

Eÿv
______ any- m*t-

ter affecting the university. A resolu
tion proposed by Mr. Sullivan was 
adopted, providing that In order to 
carry out this power properly, convo
cation should have the right to meet not 
only at the times prescribed by the 
statute, but also at such timés as con
vocation shall determine, and on extra
ordinary occasions on the requisition of. 
twenty members.
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Xeufcbatel. each 
Cream, local, each 

-Butt«r~
Alberto, per Ih. .
—, airy ». ••
Victoria Creamery, per Ik..*
Cowichan Creamery, per WÊ
Comox Creamery, per lb............  .40
Balt Spring la. Cteamery. lb^ «

. .Ik -t Î r4 - "
Beef, per ib: . .>vV. *•..L'.i. ,9$O.ZQ
Mutton, per lb.............................................. 16©.80
ÏSnæ8hé~î:::::: :ÏSg:IS
Gesse, deemed, per IK........................ 10 6.24
Chickens per lb. ................... ... .119 11

Frett.
rts», table, per IK. .
^™°A‘.'.«en
Banauaa ..........- .........
Apple». 3 lb. .....................
Apple., per b»x ......
Grape Fruit. <qal.) ....
Grape fruit (Florida) ..
Strawberries (Cal.) box
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.160 19

.46
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local Taxation
The returns of local taxation in Ire

land for the year 1908-1909 have been 
issue* Jn the form of a Blue-book. In 
iti is stated .that the receipts for the 
year.', excluding loans and grants pro- 
vlded by statute, and making the neces
sary deductions for duplicate entries In 
the local accounts from which the re
turns have been prepared, amounted to 
$22,098,910, an Increase of $172,690, as 
compared with the preceding year. Of 
this amount 74 per cent was "raise di
rectly by rates assessed -on lands", build
ings, etc., 12 per cent was derived from’ 
tolls, fees, stamps and dues, 5 per cent 
came from rents of property ln lands, 
houses, etc., while the remaining 9 per 
cent was made up of various miscel
laneous items of local income classed 

. as other receipts. The total expendi
ture during the year as charged to the 
revenue and capital açcounts of the sev
eral administrative bodlee amounted to 

. $61,446,866, and -their total receipts from 
-all sources to $61,632,970, of which 

$7.218,260 came from loans. Of the ex
penditure, $6.266,460, or 10 per cent, rep
resenting 11.9 "per cent" of revenue, ex
clusive of loans, was applied to the dis
charge >of borrowed moneys and the 
payment of - dividend on account " of 
auch moneys.

The local. Indebtedness on. account-ot 
loans and stock at the close ot the 
year amounted, the report says, to $108,- 
907,330. Of this $45,206,726 appertained 
to municipal authorities, being an in
crease of $36,920,016 since 1878, the year 
in which the. first of the existing cede 
of Irish public health statutes was en
acted. The municipal Indebtedness In
cludes $8,396,990 for water supplies, |7 - 
ÜITÜ’ÎH /or purposes of lighting. $6',- 
532,635 for sewerage, and $3,721,886 1n 
respect of schemes tor the housing of 
the working classes, while for housing 
schemes Ip rural districts the indebt
edness stood at’$19,317,460.

Question mention '
In the King's Ben'eh Division a case 

has just been heard In which the elec
tion of the lord mayor of Cork tor the 
present year was questioned before Mr. 
Justice Gibson, Mr. Justice Kenny, and 
Mr. Justice Wright. The case came 
before the court in the nature of a quo 
warranto (the King on the relation of 
Richard Sisk) against -Thomas Donovan 
the present lord mayor of Cork, Mr. Sisk 
was a candidate at the election, and 
claims, that he waa legally clioaen by a 
majority of the-council.

It appeared that there were three 
candldatee-Hr- Donovan, Mr. siek, and 
Mr. Henry O'Shee. On the poll 16 voted 
tor Mr. Donovan, 16 for Mr. Sisk, and 
13 for Mr. O’Shee. The candidates did 
not vote. -Mr. O’Shee then ceased to be 
? 5f™d!fat". hpd when another pell was 

toome members having left mean
while) 23 voted to! Mr. Donovan and 
-1 for Mr. Slek out-of 49 present Mr 
h°™2,R,n' ,wb0, Prea,ded. then declared 
himself elected, » The town" clerk then

‘to r/ZTn t&'Æ Mr" DO,K,Van dec,lned

1 hat^Mr'.^O’Shee' had" ^u^eTV^

asse^y, nn,twbut Zaot ava"

.h
______British Empire a ______ ______ ___

to couple journalism"—«s ends ln them- -hopelessness he realized tar better 
" ' ~ ' one ot the than any of Ms followers. When the

Inevitable end came near It was hls 
Influence with hls. people that turned 
the scale ln favor of a.formal surrend- 
re which preserved the political co
hesion and moral self-respect of the 
Boers and, Incidentally, -ensured his 
own supremacy ae their political 
leader. In that- capacity the Crown Col- 

^ ony administration found him a deter-
I newer communities. It ls a danger mined and sometimes captious critic.

But throughout he remained unswerv
ingly loyal to hls Interpretation of the 
agreement concluded at Vereeniglng, 
and wlth a firm hand guided his people 
into the quiet channel of ordinary par
ty politics.

In less than flve yeara from the 
peace- he - was Prime
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Pototoee, Ashcroft, per sack..
5ettSie*’ ”ew »er «■ •Cauliflower, each ..........
Cabbage, new. per lb.
Lettaoa a bead ....
gybK ber. IK .......
Rhubarb, per lb. ......
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.26peace- he.was Prime Minister of the 

Transvaal. -At the Union’conventions 
hls was the dominating figure, and hls 
acceptance of and loyal adherence to
the principles x>f complete union and ______
«Qui! pointai rights secured the tri- ■ 
umph; of those principles. That Gen
eral Botha will be the first Prime 
Mlntitjcr of a "United Sbuth Africa la 
the almost universal ■opinion of South 
Afrieaift. Hr. Merrimkn might con
ceivably secure àn equally strong sup
port among the Dutch element; Dr 
Jameson would certainly he the first 
favorite of the English. But, like 
Themistocles of old, Botha would get 
jtil the second votes, lit addition to the 
solid first vote of Ms own followers 
to the TransVaai. ;

Dr, Jameson’s rise has in some ways 
been more remarkable. After the fail- 
ure Raid it seemed as if the
career that had begun so 'brilliantly 
in the administration of Mashonaland 
was over. For a time it looked as if

burineas ' flE OniiTU âTItinâ ^

MockaM Lipigayrepentelmer „ pro- fll SOUTH AFiCA w‘S SSSfS

«TMsswérr js-sss - —flSEttr “* “™” h" four Colonies Join Their For- y

.jwOowmw e-wié l™68 on Flrs' 0«y«ftow- SS STSU& SSjS*,*LiîiVhfînn^” irtfrlïr’ Arrangement of Political breadth of vIew ^ smoothing over the at-cairlet Church Cathedral. Victoria.
Sort g b0Und for the * n i' bitterness of racial feeling and en B- c- W the Lord Bishon of

t George district Parties M ' Paflfliment <WoSig to develop tile natural re- bla* A1bert Mu'nckton of Wimborne.
- ThGmd. t t. v 'sources of the Colony which complete- Dorset. England, and (Catherine Fran-
txr n fotind gu,!* - $ dispelled any prejudice that may cesRyali,ofCranborne.Dôrset.Eng-

lhootinr w,th In- still have lingered against him The land' '

was "temm^rary

_ hlK, ' ■ under toe administrettonTf d ?°”!® "wept aw ay his government in 1908 Walter, and Elizabeth AllloS. Vi,-
Exhibited In the window of a Jew- of a B,n<le but without prejudicing his personal torla, B. C., and granddaughter nf th-

eller’e establishment In Vancouver are ^5® *°ng ertoto position. Tiie approach of Union leaves !ate W1j*lam Smith, Esq., ot aim '
a- couple of nuggets of gold, value $86M Sfâ- l^ca S, ®tn hlm the '«"der of the ^ogreirtvepar-
the-result of the output from four oîi to* on* side^w^ Ca?ps" ty throughout South Afrlca. wlthout n1™*s ?nDl d
stamp mills ef the Nuggét mine, in the ISSL"" supporters a single rival. » - - English papers please copy. ,
Sheep crefik district i„ adHtlon to indent" on^eaô?he°r he°nA Gcn®,ral Botl,a and Dr- Jameson are ft : j ^
:hr-«rare=‘Xly °UtPUt deludes $1600 fl,, JgSSiïi MS, ^KHAM-At Ms ,ate

and ot raclla The BUrrerifier poMtioal thought. " Afrlcan fSBSE±-S£2!L™.$S
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Corrig College
■wo» *nr rwk, vxotobxa, b.c

£ elect High-Class BOARDING Col
lege for BOYS of 8 to 16 years.

finement» of well-appointed Gen
tleman's home in lovely BEACON 
HILL PARK. Number limited. Out
door sport». Prepared for Business 
Life at Professional or University 
Examinations. Pees Inclusive and 
atrfotly moderate. 1*. D. Phone. Vic
toria 741. Autumn term» Sept 1st 

Principal, % W. OHT7XCH, M. A.
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NEW FEDERATION ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦

* Births Marriages, Deaths Z: COf-
♦

H- ♦
GILL1LARD—On May 14th inst.. to the 
1 wife of W. J. Glllllard, ot 1170 Pem

broke, a daughter.:j PROVINCIAL NEWS -
♦ Jti
♦

H^Coal is selling at $120 a ton at Ques-

Prinçe Rupert now has an Éagle 
aerie.

serv|C°la VfUley now 1818 8 d"Hy mall

- 5Sïelîon wR* shortly have "a rifle 
association and a range.

Colum-E. M. Harris, commonly known as 
’ Spokàne,” was found dead in hls cabin 
about one mile from the K. & S. track 
near Sproules’ last week. The dis
covery was made by two bear hunters,jfesfeggeustfvfc'g 
musais aispiaa.
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sa THE VICTORIA ÇOLQNIST...-

7«M GIVES EVINCE SZïiïtlZ ?&make
=0™^^ toa^^Ue 

r
nr8^^6^.!"3 contamInatTd' t6e son

»s‘!»r,à4K%Æ
t° tbbge drch enemies of Ireland that
in «mite of the protection of the paid 
hirelings of1 the Crown, we will make 
our ptforer felt.” s ;

Exciting times ‘are promised" on the 
occasion of the visit of Messrs. Red- 
@$™6 Devlin and Dillon to Oork, the 
O Brien stronghold. By toe O’Brienltes 
t|»e move is regarde» as a-Wanton in
vasion of territory which they look 
upon as their own, while "the local Red- 
monites, on the other hand, confidently 
expect their leader tb deal a blow at 
the “factlonists." In the present "temper 

NEW YORK, May 23,-OIIver Spit- may
zer, a man wnose conscience hurt him, tha^the rrRrlebe ,*?lI>po8ed 
rame back to New York today like à at home whdn rhif wH1 qûlet‘y stay 
spectre from the grave, and with a par- stratum Tw0|?>5?ie"t*.dfn'®n- 
don from the President in his pocket, nRv to%l^rrnS^-^,»£2rRT,*h®h‘lo?'

RTSaffiaaaasaS S5SwS« s sf&m&tea * erSErsHEiEss? ,*•——•— * ■»-«s^assw^wss z «sssfîsiÿvSSi8 teis»t^r«rsrts:!■ superintendent of the company's Jtl _ea?y ™ «*des borhood to a depth of about a Quarter
Wiiliamsburg (Brooklyn) docks, got ^“day^^ c5* BtaÆSSSr'îSSi.îî* ” an inch' The »ky hoTZ
,wor^*Ær his Participation in the ed tLt the ^herinî would ^ L and many ot the inhabitants we're
frauds, but he was quietly pardoned by confined wduld , be greatly alarmed.

®w*i

«■fni^ss-spSShSStifa uM: th^r^Zui^-the  ̂ «m chn-F°r

frauds, but h/s confoèîjton resulted‘h! t[n«renta which every county In Man- 8°?1® "j? l?,r su?Bt?m:e’ clothln^ hung tton for intended settler with £900
one arrest tonight " Jas O Rrco.lnoiîr' ster w°uM send ‘to swell the demon- out the lines had to be taken in and capital.
an employee of the Treaty Depart’' ^ration of. patriotic fidelity in the re-^^hefi. At both places the showers foFr?„™ ®fll“b’ir*:h—^ Information
ment, and now a private detective^wnn streets of Cork,' and an opportunity lasted abOut 15 minutes. A similar oc-1 f?pL,farmer and son, proposed 
locked up in the Tombs Ctmroefl -Ji?h would thus be afforded ; to 'the two currency is said to have taken place at - v , „
perjury. Spiteen confessed^fi? ,*îh most prominent living Irishmen to Burin three quarters of a century ago r™?»*? *PIUSl“EF» Holland—For Infor-

artruunysttvy ^«asrssaiî»» £,ès“S€H”¥:
"jswrsaftw:a&dsaas@â«$ ONE DAY MAIL •;*&sac- - —<
the stand today under direct exam1 >2* 01 th*s,language. It proves,” says •- From Richmond, Yorkshire—-For in
itiation and hurried from- the court to !£? t,haî preparation are being fir i ftri IT nriimAI formation for a farm worker. -
the federal grand Jury room This ^ foot, to import bands of men ilk ALl-Ml if ME DAI .. ^0“ Klngsbridge, Devon»hire—-ForhU to a tumor that his full confes f,f distant places who will be able Ul HuL11 I“llLIlLItftt fu!‘ information for proposed party of
Sion would result In another tatch^of “I®,r®w« and bulldoze the people. As IUUMI ULIlLllflL settlers for British Columbia P
indictments. He was not cross px* Redn?,<?n<l, Devlin and Dillon be- ________ From Guernsey, Channel Islands—
amined because of the peculiar stt^î" eïe they wil1 1)6 able to muster aitch ' For information for veterinary
tlon created by his sudden a force that they can walk over the garni.
SViUSSSSbesafi £ lllunst,atins *» Srowth of the

ass»*sm sefEH 35W8S®Pt »-ss gusinf»éthe om»- of, agMUtoseu,^ saa.-aSSSËS ^wsaauwaias, h<w,j, k.tm*,e.:e.m n^igsxsrsstai-^someone to examine ^imnc 011 **BS than dancing on Mr. O'Brien's po- rgsentatlVfi h I fihrlnn formation for Intended settlers.
■■ to examine him on vWednes- litical corpse, they may find that they COCH LaUVC III LOnOOH From East Grinstead, Sussex—For

NOf promise of ^Mon brought "ek°2ely Faming to assist at their own , -- ----------- »*^.e,etl tw
federoii ^thjritl^HH?6’'thé '"A»®»-* »*i* 'of • exetteftent 'has - . . ., Le*d«. hMcashlrs-Ferfi,to-
merelv hurt °hta«- fPPWWSP* been witneefied on the Pollock estate, As illustrating bdt' only bhe great îOT WÇWàfWrf carpenter
importance of X’ testiT^f^1"^ ÎÜ® County • Galway. The Cattle and sheep and constantly growing interest toat af^mon^ to 80 t0 British Columbia

iSS?” F yj*yrsasMi mk searsas; eiaiSKSstiSsre. F'z;s ss°” ««w-s .‘r-^-Sgr

;:ult rsfcâfs.HI isFs™F'FSRksssa,ssr--• ^me after I had seX^' n faithTnll^ II”3!0” tHe p»lf6Ç.k ièstaté AoSi which >«« ««1°» flerivss especial interest - . From Wimbledon Londèn—For farm 
for many years ” bt said ■ ^ the «heep were.driven. It was resolved and e«ta* importance' to thinking Brit- worker wanting emptoymenT
told how fm vearw-he baa ^Iy.h2 10 deer the'farms again', end 4 p. m. leh Columbians. The memonmda are Worn Nottin|ham-¥S ?„tormation
in the alleged frauds * *»d : assisted was the hour fixed for the proceedings letters received and answered by particularly about (Iraham Xand 

gea TreWM,,. -r„, J to take place. At that hour "nearly two -Mr. J. H. Turner, in his official capac- Proposed settfer/ “ • • ' a#
. . -, w thmisand- people1 and three bands had on ^ 9th of the present month: ^ From Crewkërn&„ „Somersetshir

nnntAfn I .. »(îjî!atherey .9n the landa waiting to take From St James Square, Iyrndon— r°r informattofi: atfm/t Vancouver Is I-KS >LC =™LFor 1”tflr»lull Jag to thé fact that the stock had beeh From IbroX, Glasgow—For inforhka- formation, -re - Vapcflyver. Island- tor
, _ , __________ ,‘i put back after the- drive of the previous tlon asr to settlement 16!"'British' Co- fa!?Uy of seven. Snjgil capital,
10 1/IOITrn nv linh day tile people resolved pot to deliver lumbia. > ” From Lewisham, London—For pros-
|,X VIM 1 hi I nY IvlUK them up to the owners the second time. From Eastbourne Terrace, London— pocif for employment for cabinet
•V I lull LU LM >»4tlUu ,<2peratfol(s commenced at BailinacUrra, For ardvicè as to settlement ofi Van- h1“er “nd Cgrpentege.

- ■ - - •<'* J-« - -and the - sheep and cattle.were driven couver Island and as to shipping fa- ..From WaUsaU, - Staffordshire—For
i— dh to the pumlc road. There were thlr-- Cllltles. ' - ' - - - , • Infcmmatlon lor an .architect > "who

’ " teen1 police located- *ti the farms, but FrUm Fàfftbmkmgh, Hahta^-FW ad-: 'Wi2i!î8 t£.,*tttiVn ?fltieh Columbia.
With the exception of one move" to stop vice W settlers as to fruit growing In „Kirkcaldy, Flreshire—For .ln-
the crowd driving the sheep, the po- British Columbia. : — f HZ5lQS:J#r’ fan»rworker.
lice abandoned the Idea of going fur- From Wells, Norfolk—For pamphlets tion for X^tvU2?’mî2laTf°r"»Î!lf0rtoa"
ther, ae they were powerless against and advice to setUers. svbm °E_intended settlers. .
the enormous crowd of people present. from Coleshlll, Warwickshire—Fbr tidy tor widow ami ln,for"ia-
The farms cleared contained' about 600 full Information about British Colum- with income and «l^L fIye’
acres, and It Is stated are held Upon bla.i i" ’ r 31 • **,„ àdmtiôn 2'tf»i.,4'000i.
toe eleveh months' eysteiW by Messrs. Fro*-the Educational Committee of tèrs Æ'?rallta^^n3 Sher Znt', 
Payne, Jones and Weary. As .already Blackburn — For tntormatimv and throughout Britain asklrivfnr 
stated the Pollock property baa been pamphlets tor boys. . -;T^' “ lets and the fuUe|t lntoîmatlo?PtZ 
sold to the Estate Commissioners. The From Addlestene, Surrey — For enable them to surhly iM^irers —

^^ISv TimsM,» i «.A »-• tenants maintain that the holding of pamphlets and advice as to the op- ——= -d-. - ■ ■'
nX?-'^y J- 0Connor.) 3the#é farms by toe graziers Is a pro- portunltiés tor agricultural laborers
DUBLIN, May ‘.f.-x-An extraordinary ventattve to thé tenante getting their From Crewe, Cheshire—For. pampb- 

scenewas witnessed this week at a, holdings for toe bummer months. Mes- lets and advice to. agricultural labor-'
meeting r- i. « -.1 srs, PajTle state that they hold the era.meeting Of the Cork Corporation, pro- (arms on lease and not on the eleven 
sided over by the Lord Mayor. Ré- months' system. The crowd scattered 
cently the Lord Mayor applied for-per- tfl* cattle and sheep In all directions,

trams do not reach and fn which he At Claremorris Cauntv- Mava twn 
,te2> wa5 * OI>. **** young men named William Cosgrove 

meetXP(SI>toef('nun?i?demht^” and Michael "Hughes wére charged
Thfr propSsbl with having dtefchaiged firearms at 

8reat l*pl*na‘tl°n among the Constables Leary and Gallagher early 
YZ and Hackney car-drivers of on Sunday morning. It appears that 

ne city who looked on it as an at- since the recent Parliamentary election 
.2 7 <£.” ‘V. IMercits- It was known in South Mayo a good deal of lll-feel- 
wZE.i !— nterdef *® 0n the Cor- dng has been exhibited by suppo 
roration to record their protest, and in of the rival candidates, Mesers. O'; 
liew of this JAct precautions were- nelb and Conor O'Eelly. Within.-.-toe 
taken- to prevent the Counci' Chamber past -tortnigtot quantities of hay have 
,v~°f being overcrowded. Police and been destroyed by fire, and 'on Monday 

1” were l,laced in charge ot the morning, while the two constables were 
„ going to visit a hay shed belonging to

+Kû t z proceedings began Mr. Patrick .Killeen^ a number x>f rc-
th interests dasembled to volver shots were fired.On entering the
leavinv^hcfr hr-.Xt® ,hundred- anf shed the police found the defendants, 
their wav totohtba-woXi—?i—,o3»2de whom they placed under arrest. The 
, lbZi Buildings defence was that .the defendants were
—gdL^..,li.VÆ.TS,;a: as ÏJ^S ÏÜ"

ssS2?^"* asa**: MassM* *■-
N„ .h - ‘«e'HE thut it field at the Town Hall at Westpoint

Sf tW^rfaÆTtL XSSS S Pree,aency °r tt,e Rev-M-

,thla Alderman Keile- The very Rev. Canon Grealy pf New- 
wai moved toXe chair! anS^S^ KbriÆ»« Vtea^o?’

^Hcae^èacaectX*nf lae2“hXiX^ £%t

àfrSr""111”" a?isfi»sÿ5ff'l^rSred from the an- «*“ by

ouncement that Mr. Pareil, M. P.. and MrjAhn Walsh J. P. nronosed a 
‘ïed °tiotiStracvMn^one^ontedwi£)h resolution protesting against the a til-
^Lt ttZZnl si™X cZX XanimXfy a^ed S"8°' ^

its- in - that direction; At the last y adopted. ____
a’eUHm lh'Jam®atown one of thé peculiar features of the 

,eaerufi U was terrible disaster at the Wellington col
in «“ndlngcïttietuTr^fo^r1! ^"'(o^r^resXnT'of cSti* Cr^k^who 
•ain untenanted Unds In the neighbor- w„ LT„ thfi wwê ?
aredse'a?„6to dayB ^ >"e dlsastrous^raû

’.T toe“Xo^?t
i ndcr suro^ng graSbers or emergency ‘ntormlng his friends , that he preferred 
men," and directing i list Of “objec- to get less wages thsn to run the extra 

-i ■ V Enables" to be sent to all shopkeep- risks Incident to coal mining In Can- 
■ F ■ V • rs in the surrounding towns. ada~ «

fi? ■ In a report of «"meeting of the Kll- _ ." . ~Z ~.—* , 'mon, branch signed by Prsirj# Crqpsr>yoimee Well
ed hi a local WINNIPEG, May 23—The Canadian 

Northern crop report for the week 
ending May 21 shews that seeding at 
> t points along toe .line is practically 

• His completed. 4*6* rain which fell diir- 
DIs- lng toe week was hailed with satis- 

among faction by the farming community, 
that eo.far and r'uo more rain required,” which 

! .With con- accompanies most of the reports is 
«•neow desire to slgMlltcagt > -

of reckotXg to " The (ÿn-iboe Digtrle't Rifle association 

: falls to com- Will hold a meet today.

COMET } ", ;
« PatoPhletSjand Information for an In-

From Derry, Ireland—For informa- 
. tlon for a prospective eettler on Van

couver Island.
From Edinburgh, Scotland—For In

formation as to fruit ranching, bv 
man with £760 capital. ,

From Newcastle»oa>Tyne—For in
formation as to the opportunities tor 
a grocery assistant. with a family 
man understands gardening.

From Padlham, Lancashire—For in
formation, maps, etc.

From Cheltenham, Gloucestershire— 
For Information foh a prospective set
tler, a colonel In the army, with capi-

; thé final success of New Year's day 
when the Russian garrison surren
dered. YUCATAN HAS 

BEEN FLOATED
an

?) GOOD OPINIONi r.

«aie m OF PORTLANDS

hampion Said to Be In Per
fect Physical Condition- 
Jeffries Spends Day ' With 
the Trout

ef Minenwrf k^*l*0rof t*1 rtlExtent 
Canal Justifiw *"

W. J.

Former Employee of Sugar Re
finery Company .is Pardoned 
and Appears as Witness in
Fraud Cases

Opinion,
Strange Atmospherical Pheno- 

ment in Newfoundland on 
Day When Celestial Wan
derer Crossed Sun’s Face

Steamer Iroquois to Com
mence Her Schedule on June 
15 — Tickets Interchange
able With C.PiR, Steamers

According to arrivals from Stewart 
W. J. Elinendorf, manager of the 
Portland Canal property, has made a 
preliminary report 1n which he says 
that the extent of the -ore bodiee 
opening in the mine workings since 
hto last visit has fully justified his 
former good opinion of the mine. Mr.
Elmendqrf fs now engaged in continu
ing NO. 2 tunnel, "which shows 18 

The double service between Victoria Inches of solid sulphides and some 
and Seattle will commence on June natlYe silver, in thé face, and Is cross- 
11 th when the steamer Iroquois will cutting from No. 3 west in order to 
return to the service between this port deflne the limit ,of " mineralization in 

Puget Sound, leaving the Alaska that direction.
Steamship Company*» wharf at 9 a.m. Foundat
daily except Wednesday, She will concentrator site arc now complete, 
sail from Seattle "kt midnight dally ex- timbers ready tor the building and 
cept Tuesday, and tickets will he in- most of toe machinery on the ground 
terchangeable between the C. P. R. the. remainder being In transit. Thé 
and toe Puget Bound Navigation Com' lower terminal the tramway is prac- 
p“y- _ tically complete and the upper one to

Beginning at ’ the same time the ready tor the top timbers. The towers 
steamer Princess Victoria will make are finished, and' oiie of the main 
6iLe',iî!er?t£â-trlpI td Vahcbuver dally cables to now part way up the hill.
^ «1.0* Termina! City nightly As soon as the tramway IS complete _
eastbonnd tram *“ connect wlth the timbers will be takefi up to the min The salving of the Yucatan 1* «- 

The XnX^'i™. ,.«a and bufidlhgs constructed, which is garded as one of the most. difflmUt
some tlS?^t hXT neceaaaiY °”lnd to the expected in- tasks that has been undertaken in
extensivdv nvsrh^rfid 3 h b " crease Of the staff. More extensive that line along the Pacific coast in 
extensively overhauled. devlopment will follow the installa- acme years owing to the severe wea

pon Of a compressor plaint, the order- ther which has prevailed practically 
lng of which will be one of the lm- a** the time. The Ice was the chief 
portant matters of -Mr. Elmendorfa foe ot the salvors, and It held them 
attention in the Immediate future. back for weeks, while the floes did

great damage to the. hull of the Yu
catan.

Work has been going on tor some 
months, and on Saturday the salvage 
crew of the Santa Cruz tested the 
pumps which were borrowed from the 
British Columbia Salvage Company, 
and found- that the water coming into 
the hull could be handled satisfactor
ily, repairs having been completed un
der water to such an extent that the 
vessel could "be raised and taken to 
Gull Bay to be beached tor the trip 
to Juneau, where temporary repairs 
will be - effected during the next two- 
weeks.

By the end of last week the salvors 
working from the wrecking steamer 
Santa Cruz perfected the patch which 
was placed over the great wound in 
the vessel's bottom aft of No. 2 hatch 
and the cement around the patch and 
the cement which had been placed 
over the. other holes In the bottom 
hardened so that the Inflow of water 
was small enough to be overcome by 
the battery of ten-inch pumps 
.prised in the. Santa Cruz's equipment. 

The pumps, were operated by a spe
cial boiler transferred from the Santa 
Cruz to the deck of the wreck, and 
with the advent of low water the 
water In the hull of the Yucatan was 
pumped out, and as the tide rôse the 
pumps continued to keep the vessel 
clear of water, she floated off the 
rocky beach.

Vessel Wrecked at Mud Bay, 
Alaska, Raised by Salvors of 
the Steamer Santa Cruz— 
Temporary Repairs Made

From Plymouth, ' Devonshire — For 
information as to settling; applicant 
a schoolmaster with £600 capital 

From Matlock, Derbyshtre-r-For full 
particulars re New Westminster and 
Vancouver island by. man with capi
tal of £1,000 to £2,000.

From Bristol, Gloucestershire—For 
settler anxious to place his boys; man 
with capital.

From Hyde Park, London—For In
formation re British Columbia, ebst Of 
Journey, etc., man With capital.

■ From Dglston, London—For infor
mation as to climate, etc., tor settler

ÆrXïXt0n’ Su88e*-For 8®”®r-

SAN FRANCISCO, May . 25 — Jack 
ihnson put In a busy day at his 
ladquarters today. In the meriting 
1 was °n the road with his new spe- 
ilist, Tom Flanagan, who held a 
itch on the champion. The regular 
ogramme of boxing was taken up in 
e afternoon. Johnson underwent a 
lystcal examination at the hands of 
r. A. F. Sampson, who has been 
Lined official examiner. Dr. Sampson 
sted Johnson as to hto heart and 
ngs before he. began his gymnasium 
ark and immediately after the box- 
g. He said Johnson’s heart was 
agnlficent, and that he could-hardly 
tect any difference in the

* li

HALIFAX May 23.—Captains of ves
sels arriving in North Sydney frdtn 
the southern eectlone of Newfoundland 
report atmospherical phenomena on 
Wednesday last, the day the comet "was 
supposed to pass between the earth-and

The steamer Yucatan, which sunk 
In five fathoms at Mud Bay, Alaska, 
some months ago after striking float
ing Ice, was floated on Sunday after
noon by the salvage steamer Santa 
Cruz and taken to Juneau where tem
porary repairs will be effected. Capt. 

1 W- HI. Logan, salvage officer of the 
• London Salvage Association, who will 

be' remembered as having' been sent 
to Victoria to superintend repairs to 
the steamer Indravelli after her col
lision with Kellet Bluff, has been In 
charge of the work of raising the Yu
catan. The Yucatan is badly dam
aged.

and
ions for too mill at the

From London—For information, man 
with capital leaving tor British Co
lumbia next week. •'

From Langholme—-For Information 
’ a!LÎ0 î™'.1 growing, poultry, etc man, 

with £600 capital.
From Liverpool—For, Information 

tor . proposed settler with £1,000 cap!-

__ !■.................... .,._JifUlse
«ta between the two examinations 
“He is a wonderfully built man phy- 
îally,” said Dr. Sampson, "and we 
»uld all be lucky If we had hearts 
ms his. His lungs are In perfect 
ndltlon, and as a fighter I would 
y he Is in great condition.”
Johnson today weighed 218 pounds 
e boxed eight rounds and the work 
»s the fastest he has done. That 
ith some bag punching, completed 
b gymnasium work.

It is expected that the Queen mine, 
at Sheep;creek,, will become à Guggen
heim property, an dptton having been 
taken on it at 4600,060. and Professor 
Parks of Denver having just reported 
favorably upon Its value.

eet-

DRILLIW6 FOR OIL
K.. E. W^tts, during the hearing ot a 
ebrated case in Nelson last week, 
iracterized çounsei for the plaintiffs 
“scallions.** In looking up the term 
the -standard dictionary, the. Femie 

ee Pres^ finds that it means “any 
Ion that develops no bulb but has a 
ig thick neck like a leekl" This is 
•on g language.

AT MUIR CREEKcountry" in the

M. H. Murray Who Is Erooting Drill- 
mg Machinery in Victoria Yes

terday.

TO LECTURE HER te&ssa&sjSKet
the city. He Is engaged In erecting a 
derrick and Installing machinery to 
sink to a depth of 2,600 feet on the 
property of the Western 
Prospecting Co., of this city, to pros
pect tor oil at Muir Creek, ten miles 
west of Sooke. Mr. Murray says he 
has a Texas and. a Standard, outfit on 
the ground, and is prepared 
event of encountering hard material. 
He zays there Is the same brown sand- 

, ktone formation as in Pennsylvania 
oilfields, and he expected to locate 
oil. Mr. Murray says that the oilfields 
of California are now the chief source 
of the natural wealth of the southern 
state.- Bakersfield, where he makes 
his home, to the centre of the Kern 
County fields. Which give employment 
to 4,060 men, and the wells of the dis 
trict, 1,600 in number, produce 162,000 
barrels of oil dally.

sur-

Canadlan|4 Mr, Frederick Villers to Tell o' 
Famous Battles of Modern 
Times^-An Interesting Ca
reer,

THE LOCAL MARKETS j:
in the

day
pro-al Houaehold. a bag . JcJ.M

XlZ00î\lg^-
I t™.,* »a*to Hood, per eacit... 

a bag ...
bag .

1.-90
1.90
1.90

com-m Frederick VUllfiW,, the noted British 
war-correspondent and artist, who has 
been a witness of the most of the 
great, battles of modern times, will ar
rive from Vancouver within the next 
day or two and is booked to lecture 
at the A. O. U. W. . Hall tomorrow 
evening, May 25th, under the auspices 
of the Victoria Boy Scouts' associa
tion, on "Famous Battles of Mddem 
Times.” Lieutenant Governor T. W. 
Paterson has consented to occupy the 
chair. Mr. Villlers will illustrate his 
lecture by numerous slides from photo
graphs and sketches made by htm on 
thè field in .many lands, and will toy 
elude remlneVkncee wf hto vlalt Ï» His 
late Majesty. King

tied Snow, per 
ee Star, per sack., 
let’» Beet, per bag

1.Ï6in
s jraodststts ... _

m
capital

S^Kr loo to* ....r.TTTi
Wheat, per 10» iba

„h;dp?ra?M^;100.,.bi.:: ■ m
•bed Barley, per ioo nsg.-—- ----------------
P Feed, per 109 lb* ....

i.W
CONfVINCED OF GU1LT1»

1.85
1.1# Wife Give» Evidenoe Against Hue- 

band Charged, With Attempt . 
at Poisoning

VIENNA,. May 23.—A sensational

Edward- at
frlçhtor qf sending poison capsule; 
twelve members of the Genera' 

Staff with the object .of, removing 
them from his path to promotion.

His wlfe./who was under detention, 
charge Of committing perjury, 

made a full Confession that the evi
dence, she hgd given was fabricated. 
Since his confession she declared she 
Bad become " convinced ot hie guilt. 
ot which she had been suspicious for 
some time, the- evidence she had given 
and the statements she had'made were 

on done under tfie Influence of letters 
which had been smuggled to her from 
him out of .thé prison.

“I have always known he was a 
liar," she declared, "but I was deeply

Battery, crowded together on storing wkh otoeXomen 'li” lntr,8T 
the forest road was hein* rHaHah y1111 ft“er women which the proceed-

Before the report of the exploded shell As FTanSirs; "i'.s-ltS".; r 
s‘”z£ui"Ei« S»- s-ii"sr™r,.rsB "s
with blo^Ât^'thfs Stoht a tolrttne« flv,® ye®”’ Imprisonment. She has been

S'» rssBEE 2S^Hsy5rE%S
a r,.y, a,-;; »jAfe ISsrsnsTA
the buzzing of mosquitoes or the lash condemned,
of . a fine whip. Then, straight In front 
ot me a few feet from'the ground lit
tle puffs of i smoke floated upward like 
soap bubbles. Behind these puffs of 
smoke, waving through the scrub like 
poppies In a cornfleld, flashed the red 
fez ot the Turk.e. There was nothing 
tefween me . but a few boulders and 
about a hundred yards of "space." Then 
he ran with the outflanked Servian 
army wbieh was .la full retreat, and 
since then he has' had many experi
ences of , "the Stern realities 'of war."

Afterwards Mr. Villlers campaigned 
with the Turks- and;.left them toi Jato 
s border expedition on the todisn fron
tier. He was1 with the British forces 
in the Soudanese campaigns, in the 
Orecc-Turklsh campaigr t. md went to 
Flevna with the-; Russian', when they 
fought ir.e Turks in. 187/ being mourn
ed for a'time, by his fellow corres
pondents aa one of toe killed at Plev
na. He was- wrecked on the banks of 
the Nile during-toe Gordon relief ex
pedition and was with Burnaby when 
that brave soldier was killed at Abu 
Klea, and in 1882 be was aboard thé 
H. M. S, Condor, when Sir Charles 
Beresford won further fame by his 
gallant work under-the guns of Alex
andria. -

••Trouble' in til* Balkans/’, that fa
miliar cry caused Mr. Villlers to make 
various Journeys "to (he seat of strife.
In the Egyptian campaign of 1882 he 
was with the notable " march at Tel 
el Keblr when gallant Lieutenant Raw- 
son guided the ’.forcé by the stars to 
fall to the early morning. After the re
lief of Toka and the ending of the 

paign in the Eastern Soudan 
which left war correspondents 
sembled at Suakim without occupa
tion, he joined the British mission to 
Abyssinia to persugde the Negus 
Negusti to succor, the Egyptian gar
risons hemmed in on the frontier by 
the Mahdi's men. After a campaign in 
Afghanistan and some "small affairs"
Mr. Vlltiers went again to the Soudan 
and has accompanied every British 
force and many foreign armies since.

During the Chtno-Japanese war Mr. of 
Villlers Was with the Japanese forces 
■in the capture of Port Arthur and his 
candid accounts of the massacre by the to 
Japanese forces <*n that occasion were 
not well received In Japan. When the 
Japanese were again preparing to take 
Bort Arthur ten years afterwards Mr.
Villlers Was again with them, pictur
ing end chronicling their battles until
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0FM0TÏÏR VEHICLESŒ E Windsor.
Frederick Villlers began bis war 

work when acting for the Graphic in 
the Servo-Turhish campaign, , being 
sent by the editor of the Graphic with 
a letter of Introduction to the late 
Archibald Forbes "to Join the Serb 
army at Paratchln. It was In a little 

"hostelry gt the Servian village that 
Villlers and Forbes formed a comrade
ship, cemented by hardship and dan 
ger on many battlefields. His first work 
was to sketch some Bulgarian refu
gees, the story -of whose- sufferings 
the way to the Serb tines was wired 
to England by Forbes.

Villlers' first taste of war was- with 
a Servian field battery, and recalling 
bis experiences he said: “A
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.IS Interesting Review of, Revofu- 
tron irt Traffic Given in Pa
per Read Before Automobile 
Club in England

.ise.ss on aArouses Indignation Among 
Drivers of Cars—Boycotting 
and*Cattle Driving in,Vari
ous-Parts-of Ireland-
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LONDON, May 2à.—At’ the Royal 
Automobile Clii^ this week Sir John
H. A. Macdonald g^ve a lecture en
titled “Retrospect and Prospecta 
1900-1910, and After.”

Sir John, after beginning his re
trospect by describing the start and 
some of the incidents of the Club’s
I, 000-mlle tour in April, 1900, in 
which he occupied. one of the 60 cars 
that left London for Bristol, traced 
the gradual development of automo- 
bilifm step by step with what he de
scribed as “the floods of wrath” which 
overflowed upon the new mode of 
transit. Turning to more enlighten
ed times, he said he doubted if there 
were many, even among the most en
thusiastic motorists, who had fully 
realized what had happened within 
the last three years and who knew 
with what powerful weapons they 
were supplied by facts.

In years preceding 1908 he took 
note from time to time of privately 
owned vehicles, comparing * the me
chanically driven with horse driven. 
By 1909 it had become useless waste, 
of time to make much comparisons 
and it Was a somewhat extraordinary 
coincidènce that the resolve to take in 
all vehicles in one computation occur- 

„ . !ake when be red exactly at the time when the power
slipped, dropping his gun to the vehicle in its steady advance had 

ground. The gun was discharged and reached practical equality with the 
thç contents entered the' man’s &b- horsed vehicle. Three tests were made 
domen Deceased was 38 ÿears bid, in three days in one week in May of 
having been a resident of Cumberland last year. Of 5,121 vehicles observed 
tor BOme time. He leaves a wife and in the first, 2,663 were power and 2,- 
famlly living in Italy. 668 horse driven. In the second test the

numbers wëre respectively 1,095 and 
1096, and .in the third, of 2,679 vehicles 
there was a motor majority of 11. The 
results of further tests on February I 
18 and 19 and March 23 of this, year 
were still more surprising. On the first 
test 1,964 vehicles were observed, and 
of these 1362 were motor and 602 horse 
driven. On February 19 the proportion 
was: Motor vehicles, 2,269; 
vehicles, L045. On the third test the 
figures were respectively 2,335 and 1,- 
131. Upon- the three days, therefore, 
the power vehicle had a majority of 
ihore than two to one by 298.

Further comparisons made to test the 
progress of the supersession of the 
hansom cab showed that on April », 
1908, the taxi-cabs numbered 160 and 
the hansoms 80. On April 19, 1909, the 
proportion was 179 to 67, and on Feb
ruary 21, 1910, the hansoms were out
numbered by 298 to 29, or more than 
10 to one. As the. percentage of power 
driven commercial vehicles had been 
very small up to the present—in a test 
on March 2.3, 1910, only eight motor 
vans were counted, as against 171 
horse vehicles—It would be seen what 
an enormous preponderance there must 
be of passenger motor carriages. Such 
were some of the wonders which time 
had brought about on English roads 
and Streets; Ten years had seen 160,- 
000 power vehicles put into daily use 
on the highway. Of the 450,000 horses 
which London houses in 1900 only 
110,000 remained, and there was a fall
ing from these, figures week by week.
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deacon Scrlven was present to dedi
cate the brass tablet which has been 
placed to toe chancel of the church 
by toe Synod of the Diocese in mem
ory of Mr.. John Nightingale. The 
evening service was taken by tbs 
Archdeacon, the lessons being read

forts the church had been built and 
he held service every Sunday. His 
life and character, were a splendid 
example and-his? works followed him. 
His wife only survived him a , abort 
time but long enough to be allowed to 
see the brass tablet. Hie sons still 
take an active Interest in the work of 
the- church. The Bishop then solemnly 
dedicated the table to the Glorÿ of 
God and the memory of John Nlghtin-

, .In his sernion afterwards the Bishop 
-dealt with the totuye of the district. 
Thé Rev. D. Holmes had tor the pres-. 
Chi undertaken the work aridthe 
gradual growth Of the congregation 
showed their Interest

so ___ „ - - SxRfiito’ -eei...,;
From Hammersmith, Loudon—For 

an emigrant , to British Columbia.
From Hayward’s Heath, Sussex—< 

For full particulars a» to settlement.
From Dublin,.Ireland—For Informa

tion and pamphlets. , ......
From, Forest Gate, Essex—For In- 

formation.and^pajupblets. .... 1, ,
From. Manchester, Lgpeashlre-rFor 

information as. to employment in Brit
ish Columbia. : . ’ •

From Eastbourne, Sussex—For pam
phlets and Information as to fruit 
gripping.

From . Burton-on-^reut, Stafford- 
shlre—Eor fullest Information tor. ln- 
tended settlers., . . "

From North. Shields. Northumber- 
landshlre—For Information about Brit
ish Columbia for a prospective settler.

From Bagdad, Mesopotarrifa — For 
•.information about British Columbia 
lot prospective settlers.

From Glasgow, ScotlaMd—For ln- 
tormation as to the prospects tor a 

1 laborer in British Columbia, and for 
pampbieW. - ° /: ;"^aj|ppej|

From . Aldershot, Hants—For infor
mation a£ to the opportunities to Brit
ish Columbia tor a grocery assistant 
and geheral worker.

From Southport, Lancashire — For 
Information on fruit" growing and 
farms tor sale.

From Klngston-on-Thanies, Surrey 
—For Information as to thé'prospects 
in British Columbia for an agricul
tural laborer.

From the Grammar School, Black
burn, Lancashire—For information as 
to the prospects tor teachers.
' From Leeds, Yorkshire—For Infor
mation about farming In British Co
lumbia, and for pamphlets.

From Leicester — Bor information 
about farming to British Columbia, 
the capital required, pamphlets, etc.

Front;; -Carlisle,, .Cumberland — For 
pamphlets and Information as to mln-
raB8fiBiüid"~ 1 ,b" ’ -
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Don-

.20
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Italian *t Cumberland Victim ef Gun 
Accidents-Weapon Discharged 

By Fall.

•is
.3

"E .12%®. 15
.26

NANAIMO, May 21.—Antonio Del- 
ponto, an ^Italian, accidentlyr shot and 
killed himself while out hiiyting yes
terday at Cumberland, B. G. Delponto 
was eUntbingr over some rocks in the 
vicinity of Como*

25
.10

.6

orrig College
wez *to Bask, YierrOBXA, S O-
elect Hlgh-CUss BOARDING Col- 
s for BOYS of 8 to 16 years, 
linements of well-appointed Gen- 
nan’s home to lovely BEACON 
L.L PARK Number Umlteit Out- 
r sports. Prepared for Business 
s or Professional or Dnlvsrslty 
iminations. Fees Inclusive and 
Ictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Vic
ia 743. Autumn term. Sept. 1st 
Tineipal, ». w. OHXneo*, M. A.

_ . On «Suaedy
Rev. Mr. Holmes is also going to hold 
services to the ball that has been 
built at Shawnlgan lake.

A strong committee of churchmen 
has been formed and a guarantee of 
*460 a year has been made to the 
Synod who have undertaken to sup
ply the stipend of a clergyman tor the 
district. The Bishop explained that 
one who he'hoped was coming from 
the diocese of Quebec had at the last 
moment elected to undertake an im
portant post in that diocese, which ac
counted for the delay, but that to a 
short time the Bishbp trusted that he 
would be able tb announce toe 
polntment. .Meanwhile the people are 
fortunate In having regular services 
owing to the willingness of .Mr. 
Holmes to unfiertake the work. It be
ing Trinity Sunday thé Bishop preach* 
ed .upon the revelation of God. show
ing the importance of the creeds of 
the church. The singing was most 
hearty and all agreed that It was a 
service ,to be remembered and the 
large congregation rejoiced to have the 
opportunity of showing honor to the 
memory of John Nightingale,

Festival of th. Trees
ROME, May 23.—Signor Credaro, the 

new Minister of Education, has issued 
a circular to the prefects and school
masters throughout Italy drawing their 
attention to the desirability of cele
brating anew that "Festival of the 
Trees,” which was originated years 
ago by one of ,hts predecessors. Pro
fessor Bacelll, but which has latterly 
fallen Into disuse. The Minister

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦..w. ♦♦♦♦

♦

lirths Marriages, Deaths *
horse

sp
all

urges
the municipal authorities to co-oper
ate in this gpod work, and promises 
plants, pecuniary subsidies and prizes 
for those who undertake It. Thus, the 
pleasing spectacle of school child 
planting trees will be revived : 
something will be done to. realize the 
picture of a well-afforested Italy, 
drawn by Virgil In the second “Géor
gie.”

The mania tor cutting down trees 
has done great harm to the climate 
are numerous beautiful spots in the 
Abruzzl, such as Scanno, which would 
make ideal summer residences, had 
they, but shade.

-ILARD—On May l-4th $n«L to the 
te of W. j. ailUUwd. of 1170 Fern- 
>ke, a daughter.

From Barnsley, Yorkshire—For. In-, 
formation as to fruit growing oppor
tunities, the amount of capital requir
ed, etc.

ren
and

i*lv
From HUyton, Lancashire—For in

formation *s to the prospects in Brit
ish Columbia for a. fruit grower and 
bee keeper.

From Tyldesley, Lancashire — For 
Information 
butcher in 

From Boscombe, Hants—For pam
phlets and information as to fruit 
growing, poultry farming, etc.

From Rotherham, Yorkshire — For 
full Information tor a farm laborer 
proposing to emigrate.

From Hull, Yorkshire—For Informa
tion as to the prospects to British Co
lumbia In fruit growing or poultry 
raising by a man with £200. capital/ 

From Birmingham, Warwickshire— 
For general Information for a prospec
tive eettier. - - ïj-

From Blackpool, Lancashire — For

cam
" 24th lilO,TBbjiCKTON-RYAC 

•Christ Church’ 
C„ by the tor 

i, Albert Mun<

as-
V

General Botha as Premier
CAPETOWN, May 28—Intense sat

isfaction is felt both in British, and 
Dutch, circles that General jtotha is 
going to form a cabinet.

gs to the prospects 
British Columbia.

for aset, England," and Catherine 
Ryall, of Crinborne. Dirset

d. glass, Rosa 
the secretgf 
newspapeS 
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;N-ALLIOTT—On 
H. Kuhn, Esq., of 
Mary Kathleen,, 
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HIFHELE’
t'Mw to hand over

The Kltselaa Prospectors' Associa
tion was formed last week. Objects: 
To give publicity to mineral resources 

the district tributary to Kltseias, 
clean camps and co-operation to
wards litduclng provincial authorities 

take prompt action in the con
struction of certain needed roads and 
trails. Dan Ôlsen is- president, with 
Epoch R. L. Jones secretary.

A sash and.door factory is to be es
tablished at Fort George.

o
Reviewed by General French.

TORONTO, May 23.—Sir John 
'•ÿNMen renewed public school cadets 
3,000- strong on the campus of Toron
to university this morning.

The Kootenay Rtfles are negotiating 
with the department of militia and the 
Ç. N.- P. Coal Co., for the establishment 
of .a permanent rifle range to ,the Coal 
Critic valley.

of, B.
Will o\

In i---------- mm
sasSEEi It costs $1.00 a day to feed a work

ing horse at Fort George—and $1.60 to 
fled a working man.m
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...................... .. Hardly Lad the-excitement causedby the to him. Thus it occurred that in the inter- The tittle Methodist . •

• : sKSfaa ss^s si rs,: 5ïïls*n,tisn?«srf5^âÿ îss^ü^^tJfeLsLs? «‘mSil;:1 ;;;: than that of cowardice, and had the tables been teUin/i^ wh!t'eLore he S&A ^ throng drive to, whi<Z Ï have
turned, doubtless the ■» Fort Rupert Inmans Sd” in staTesmaXn thZ M "u *ve ^ferre^w When > somebody at Peel spoke 0f 

: would have acted similarly. ^ Ü v v’ h°* h‘! fe eJcefle"t tyPe of Manxman” found 1
A few days after the battle the Cowichans X h'? £>1‘Cy *°î «ei Manx fishermen, the King said :

had learned that during the fight a score or 2nw hie the desires of the public and . Your Manx women arc good, too.”
so of the enemy had escaped by swimming whirh f be®* fi^?d *?r P*rts But isn’t it possible,’* I suggested “u-,t

: across the bay, and had crossed the mountains It w be. ILiLlw!" alloJ himself to play, you are mistaking English visitors for’ M™ - 
; in the direction of Chemainus. On their way L* h-Av ' g X f t and suggested an ex- women?” Si

;; they had come suddenly upon a party of Cow- tràordm.ary power of observing and recalling "Oh dear, no,” he answered “I know 
ichan squaws gathering ltcomas, or wild events .^rom what tnust necessarily have been difference between types.” ’ ne

: onions, and had killed them all. .a considerable distwtce. ' It may be truly said of King Edward fh,,
Though the escaped Fort Rupert Indians .A wLth» P”gS tastf fof the drama I- he found life good. He lovedgfo live iyj

were subsequently captured and killed to a doubt whether he was much interested lfi what surely may be counted among the cans J 
man by the Chemainus Indians, the Cowich- ®°™e, of ”s consider its more serious forms, his great popularity. He was the kindly"*! 
ans determined to avenge the death of the wo- ÎÎ , not °ccur to me that he cared much for taker of all honest pleasures. Hence he^ i;vj 
men. Accordingly the-canoes of the Fort Ru- the P'^y_°f_the problem. On the other hand he sport. He took pleasure in the speed of a hnr= ' 
pert Indians were repaired, and a band of ®eemed t0 find rear pleasure in wholesome He enjoyed a good dinner and a very S 
Cowichans disguised as the Indians of the dra”la, f • Çigar^ smoking big ones which he kept 1 “

! North, embarked. ] w not think King Edward was a great large case in his pocket and offered - , i
For months théy labored on; working reader Indeed I doHbt if any day of his life immediate friends, while a silver box contai 

steadily up the coast by day, and camping each fo“nd blm holding a book in his hand for a ing cigars of a lighter kind was passed arn, j 
y night. At length they reached their destina- whole hour at once. Nevertheless^, he knew the table. . md

tion, then an India’n village, and, of course, Pooks- As far as I was able to judge, it was Although I had little or no opportunity * 
having an Indian name. impossible for a book to. make a griv.t im- observe King Edward in. his domestic *1 1

For some time their approach was un- pression upon the world without its making acter, I should not hesitate to sav he k Üv
noticed by the women arid children, who were s°me ^pression upon him. He had much of. marked characteristics às son husband fn?'5 
occupied in collecting driftwood from the tbe swl” assimilative power that belongs to and grandfather. It is difficult for me -’.("V 
beach and carrying it to their houses.’ until the great journalist, though he used this qual- of a temperament that had less in „ thlnk 
one of the Cowichans imitated the cry of the lty in a sti11 higher sphere. I do not think he with that of Queen Victoria and T hay °i"mo,n 
loon—a woiitati looked up from her work, and, cared for books that dwelt,upon social, relig- without much surprise of the almn t ■ 
seeing the approaching canoes, uttered a gut- iQUS.,at)d. political problems. chievous pleasure he found earlier ; V,mis'
tural cry. y King Edward’s manner was always free defying the too rigid regulations ôf thê m , m

Instantly the peaceful scene became one of and unrestrained, but it ■ never lost for one nal household. 8 the mater-
Probably no place on the Pacific Coast alarming strangers were to be seen and satis wild excitement ; bundles of Woôd were thrown moment-certain suggestions of consciousness King Edward was very jealous of am, 

bears a more peaceful aspect than the little, in- fied themselves that it was no delusion the îA gr0UnA and squaws andchildren rush- of the exalted height of his rank. I cannot croachment upon his wifUs dignity as n"
let known as Maple Bay, but, unless Indian sun was low in the west and twilight set! =d down to the beach to gfeet, as they thought, imagine that anybody could ever have taken I recall, the fact that when H?r Mafes^vTi
tradition errs, here was fought, less than a cen- ting in, bringing with it that calm peculiar the'J r^rnmg warriors. , the smallest liberty with Edward VII. I doubt me the honor to ask me to assist her t
tury ago, that bloody battle which lives in the only to itself; when the splash of theHish as Swiftly the Cowichans paddled in, and, lf even his most intimate friends, however work of a Christmas gift book which" the
memory of the Cowichan Indians as the last of they rise from the water and the calls of birds sPnnSInS °Jntol_t1hJe beach, seizêd as many of the close they may have come to him; could have published with so much success it
their many fights before the white man, arriv- may be heard for miles over the placid sea A 'V0™CIÎ and children as they could drag back forgotten for a moment the difference between that I. tried to enlist the ^o-onerati™ VT
ing on the scene, took the law and the land loon called softly from within the bay as they ^ their canoes, ahd, pushing off from the him and them. King in its behalf operation of the
w h?fd8’ •?nd'the Cowichans, with- rounded the point, and soon another. The fh°re* were gone almost before those whp were Lest this -give a suggestion of alpofnesslet "Anything for" which the Ou,Pn ta
out striking a blow, became a subject race. eatjmg canoe stopped, and everyman in her leftbeh»hd well knew what had taken place. me hasten to say that nothing appeared to ‘ responsible;”She said In effect • "fS

The story côfnes .down to the present In- listened—again came the cry, a succession of £he unfortunate captives were carried back give him greater pleasure than an opportunity recommended to the mihlio ht'u sufficiently
when generations back, low calls, followed by a dismal wail. The faces ‘° C°wichan as slaves—the triumph of the of sinking the sovereign in the man. He did nc* therefore I cannot allow mvse^tn off 1

Srandfathers of the oldest Cowichans of the Cowichans showed intense excitement— Cowichans was complete. do this as Thackeray describes "Farmer tribute to the auall* v ff?r anyTt/T r,’ reme™be ud thC fight,‘ ,n the l»at «11 there was unmistakably a hu- ---------- o----------- --- .. . . .... George” doing it, but with an ease always ah appeal i„ itsbSt °f hCr b°°k 9r make a"y
The Cowichan Indians, in alhance with man accent.. The bay concealed a band of the « , lied with persd&l dignity. Thus during a I have reason to think TCS i ira‘SÉÜênS Edward VIL

for the expedition; n^w war canoes were built, With Upraised armhe beckoned silence and Ha» Camé, in tffe New York HeraljJ. spoke to him9P Wh° surrounded hw:^ person «-penally pleased, at the great recognition 
and others patched, ready for the long sea voy- pointed but a cove some way up the coast In the language oï-Scripture, “There is a P t ti,rr ê t - j wll?ch the Pnitçe of . Wales’ travels and
age. At length all was ready, and the united where there was no danger of beingheard bv Prmce„and a great njan fallen this dày in noin th!» °nC °f °tUI" COmfa"y said’ Spee.ches received from the Empire,
forces were collected at a village on.the banks the enemy. The Fort Rupert Indians had evf Israel. ’ A life that influenced to an untold L- to the little gray town of Ramsey,* As a grandfather Edward VII. seems to 
of the Cowichan river. dently been in the bay for^dme hours as tlllir degree the »***»$■ 4>fepce has come to an a SWf, transxfigured ba,ve been as much as any of us

Early m the morning they embarked, and, last camping-place (where the marks’ of their cnd’ He who lon& ably filled the public «cr» C,tf’,ünd.er the blaze of every “Auence of that mysterious law of nature
passing down the river and out of the bay, canoes m the shingle hid "betrayed their près- ey* haS shared tfie épmfnon lot of humanity. scraP of bunting: which makes a man’s grandchildren even more
headed up the Sansum narrows. ' ence tci. t^e Cowichans) was;tbtff a "few'miles Soon he will tie lâîd -soundly to rest, just as VA, vf8’ .h634®,, .^-oronatlc” Day ,« London,, dear to him than his iromédiàfe offspring h

The next morning saw them passing the astern; they were probably resting after their is the Poor peasant .whose ideas never went ^"Majesty. . ’ . httle Prince Olâf, his particular darlinghe
northern end of Admiral Island on their long long journey, from the, north in anticipation of beyond his daily task: ' _ The King smiled and gracefully allowed found great amusement in many wavs the
trip, which, as fate decreed was to be interrupt- the struggle which tomorrow might bring; for To make any sunjmary of the characteris- imself to agree. .. . V prattling child, a soldier already in his own
ei0np nf . , • they had learned^that to successfully attack tics of so exalted a personage may be a dan- nn I^T, WJe n? P0'^6’^11 hlm that day, esteem, loving to drill grown men and to as-

One of the men, who had been gazing the strongholds of the Cowichans they needed gerous task, but it a very prpud duty. I shall no detectives and; hardly any escort—only a sume the airs of a general and a King
astern for some time perhaps contemplating al! ffielr strength and energy. do my best to present a portrait of the late &^üeman ;m a light bowler, two ladies in Perhaps it is less praise to say thaf Edward
the possibility of that being his last look at the . Knowing, from their own abhorrence of do- King as he lived. sailor hats, with a few carriages full of friends VII., while a man of broad judement and
familiar landscape, became suddenly interested lng so that the siwash rarely travels after King Edward VÏÏ àssumed none of the behlnd them and a number of bicycle journal- strong intellectual capacity was not „mm ^object far over the water. tee the Cowichans felt confident that their retired state o" an |astem ”uftal!° being ah 1StSt Scuddiflg at their sid*’ ^ was a charming foundly interested in whaî s4em to some of us'
hptter LnAn h r,teifes he^mùght See whère they were for the ways content with the social dignity of a Plcture °[ a sovereign who felt absolutely se- the very highest things of life. Without be

ssaag^isswiaBft sigîS'SÆ'
in quick succession, and told of a desperate tain to pass. • . 1 th -tba^ were serious ratiier than joyed it all iîtiitiëhsëlv ” ^ fbat that part of. his coronation oath
race; she was evidently trying to overtake . By midnight the plan was carried out and a"‘™ated’.If an)r medical term which ^The King’s memory was'an extraÀrdin.rV which ,r.ef®rred to .Cath°Mcism would not be
them, but for what reason none of the puzzled both points at the mouth of the Inlet were the exac.t.°?Poslte ofthe neurasthenic ift ■pojntjg® t monument Üt™? agreeabk to the spirit of such a man. He had
warriors could guess. strongly guarded. temperament, with its. deep fits of depression, gjf one of "ur lartv^d t0p pf a ,,:.tle common in this respect with his illus-

For more than half an hour they watched Just as the grey dawn was breaking, the 3n ’J® A^hts of exaltation, that word, I should “That is Albert Hill sir Th» to»» ■ ai *,rlOUS !atbcr’ but I think a- parallel may bt 
the never-ceasing flash-flash of her paddles, °{ the loon was again heard by the expect- 5°^*? would -bçsfc describe the tempera-. bert Tower so called after ôfSh» drawn between them jn at least one striking
as they rose before each stroke. ant Cowichans, and by the dim light they were ment oi &ng Edward as his face and figure Prince Cem’nrtk v po f„th®■ characteristic, Both loved peace.

She.was rapidly approaching, and two fig- ab>ng of dark objets cessing expressed ,t. & “f , What Edward VJI. did to compose the dif-
ures were soon visible; they were paddling atei’ they were heading in the direction A min s voice i*’’perhaps the most direct was on the vachtvizith th, i 1 ferences of nations floes not need to be re-
hard, but it was easy to see that the treraen- of Cowichan Bay, and the Indians behind the expression of the soul, and it must be admit- only seven vears o7aA Ah b t 1 —,1 told here.- It was a'great work of peace on
dous exertion was telling on each of them. , gripped their paddles more firmly and . ted that King Edward’s voice, especially in s0 fdid nofimme Jw7«d * ^ was 1,1 earth, but done not sômuch bv a religious

Several cahoes hastened to meet her, but awa,,ted.the signal from their chief. Just as later life, ha<f not always the most pleasing -pIIAV . ' enthusiast as by a most «»!cini,s Ln 5T
the two men were unable to reply to the host *be lea.d'n6- can°e Of the enemy Was abreast ôf effect. He spoke with'a certain gutturalnotf n»n»d h P tt,y°r* rem^™bcL .%•. wbat hap- . workt y g us man of the
of eager questions which assailed them, and the point,be motioned with his arm—iijstantly an impression which however very soeedilv P «r whenthe Consort landed?
sank forward from sheer exhaustion; but they ev.ery paddle struck thé water, and, uttering a wore away as one knew him ’hitter Aü i;/ I do. He had come unexpectedly. There 1 !ee or hear 1 shouW
soon recovered and were able to tell their story, ^ild cry, the Cowichans sent their canoes tened to him longer b d was nobody to receive him and a local barber A8 T h af.a,iberal in Politics’

While fishing along the shore they had no- sh°otm& from behind the sheltering rocks A, , c„g . T ., J .• . to°k him to the top of the hill.” A memory lîlLSSj ? ad^ ^ hls hberalism was not
ticed in a small bay several grooves inthe shin- WJtb a howl of dismay the baffldt} ehemy Edward Ts nearîv'1 W,°Uld deSf A® K‘ng that retamfd an mcifient Of such little moment vL^®Alnd tbf bnd much following in par- 
gle, where at least thirty war canoes had been turned hack in wild confusion, but their chief H» f y ,wa^ strong and effective, can never have failed Edward VII. in relation am^tary mshtutions, whether in England or
beached. seeing that there were comparatively few ™'.<tCKTP , «mrse, the mellifluous flow of to greater eveqts of his life. elsewhere. I think he always was in sym-

Thé gravity of the position soon dawned Cowichans, to some «Orient rallied his forces Pr tÜ'h p°qlî6nc® and the. forthright paw- The King’s visit to the Isle of-Man has, of pathy with the spirit of reform, but I hazard
on them—these were undoubtedly traces of and they began to-offer a fierce resistance With erv^ï^ alwawfS*^^rhetoric, but his deliv- course, left enuring memories among the *be,opmi°nf,that be-hated everything tending

. strangers—and such a large band of strangers spears and arrows. ery was al^ays hls sentences were al- Manx, people, but a welcome so spontaneous a dlsturb the social order and had somethingcouldg have come with no peaceable intent Meanwhile the Cowichans from the other hlS rPAaSeS' always demonstration so informal, yet so enthusiastic, of.,L?rd Byron’s scorn for what the poet
They knew what would be the probable fate po‘nt hadcome to the aid of their companions, and 9tTOng' What-struck me nfu^t be a rare occurrence even in the life of cal!ed the lgnoblc swarm of ruffians who are
of the Cowichan villages, deprived as they ?nd the Fort Rupert Indians, seeing the rein- occasions was the entire ab- a most popular sovereign. The King was gen- endeavonng to throttle their way to power.”
were of almost every able-bodied man, should forcement again- showed signs of panic ahd ™ Al greate:9t uinfy pleased ’. - _ T He liked the wheels of life to run smoothly,
an enemy attack them, and realizing that their lf?oked wildly about them fop an opening in the a twf I A experience, which even in It was a glorious day, with a cloudless blue His own effort was to oil them that thev might
only hope lay in being able to overtake the nngof Cowichan canoes with which they were nr2, been, natural. The mere sky And brilliant sunshine. Accompanied by never jar. I think* he disliked the iconoclast,
departed Cowichans, they set out with but now completely surrounded, but for a narrow LtSSltL6:, - •<“ese® of humanity, the the Queen and the royal party, King Edward the revolutionist, the man who wishes to up-
faint hope of doing so, and had paddled desper- sPa« near the shore. Seeing this as their only PaBeantOr °‘ &reat occasion», produce in some made a circuit of the whole central and" nor- root and recreate.
stely all the way. possible way of escape several of the Fort Ru- an. motional effect that expresses itself in them portions of the island. Lunch was laid King Edward loved -- t0As the story was finished, cries of surprise Pert Ind,ans Pa<3dled wildly for the gap, hop- V°'f a"d "fanner’ but nev£-r at an/ time did upon an improvised toble'under the broken unite pfople to the Throne^ I^ecall the pïeas-
and fury burst from those who were close ln8’ no doubt, to reach the shore and fly ob foc* s* any t ace pf thls ’,n Edward VII. arches of the roofless Cathedral Nave, in the ure with which he received a trihTeVm
enough to hear, and one or two canoes started from thelr enemies, but they only drove their In hls conversation tfle King gave the im- rums of old Peel Castle. V representatives of "two million7 nf' trades
wildly in pursuit of'the unknown enemy, who canoes £uPon a submerged rock. In the rèsult- pression of extraordinary range. It was the The King appeared to enjoy the picnic. He unionists for his work in the interest of uni- 
imght at this moment |>e slayitfg the defence- mg confusion the Cowichans easily overturned conversation of. a man wlio had lived a full sat long and talked and smoked while the versai oeace m interest
less Cowichan women, and sacking the un- the stranded canoes and their occupants, while and vaned life. It had characteristics which brown sails of fishing boats swung with the u.'„.e . T ... ,
guarded ranch-houses of each village; but the struggling in the water, were, as the Indians 1 never have seen in the same degree in any movement of the tide in the bay bdow weight 7fh;=yS 1 think,' u *
chief arose, and in a loud voice reduced them express it, “speared like salmon.” other person. There was nothing approach- It was all very surorising 1 w»ll: ,i X H 7 j ^rso”al mfluence with the peo-
t° order. Among his men his wisdom was The remainder of the enemy fought like Mg the monologue in it. The King deemed lightful to our Manx people next morning thé fiÆfeLA* UtTm°$t 7'°" u *
looked upon as almost superhuman, and his dev''s, but one by one they fell before the rarely to speak more than a dozen words at old island seemed to Lake from sTeen nfh ! " r re^e.mber £that wben 'V
assurance that they would in some.way outwit deadly showers of stone-pointed spears and a time, but there was no reticence. His talk eves and wonder if ellrk trOm sleep, mb its published an e»rber editioh of the Queen >|
the intruders, calmed them greatly. arrows rained on them by the Cowichans. was a continuous flow, often of questions been ^ thmgs reaily had book- caIled “The (Queen’s Carol,

He proposea tnat they should return as far That night, when the sun set below the In the intercourse I was privileged to hold The King’s nnwer= , him to say that I had promised the Queen to
as Maple Bay and there conceal their canoes, western hills, his last rays lighted up a ghastly with him, Ï found myself telling f tories and ran.t IS wT f A wire, al" get her £l°.°oo to distribute among the poor iandJross by land to their homes, which they scene of blood; the falling of the last of the he would tell stories in return,^but neverln ^ong novelists I remtmh ^ 3 %lzac and tbat-th? difficulty of fulfilling my promise
could thus reach jn time to defend their wives Fort Rupert warriors had some hours before the manner of a story teller He waAl! ^pLi^II-L 1 ”T^be,i,as we drovc was beginning to- alarm me. I asked him to
and children. Seldom was the wisdom of any closed the final act of the great tragedy, Ld what I should describe La eadVr in conZ mlL !?,”*’'* !A°rU d S*J you have write a °{ the kind I indicated, to be
of his plans disputed. So all set out for Maple the Cowichans had departed to theiAoLsT sation, yet conv^saLn never Kr momem “Thatis soT butTt MM ” u«d as a/appeal to,the public. He wrote ag
Bay, which meant a paddle of some eight or rejoice over their victory and mourn over flagged In his presence moment That^B so, sir, but it would interest me to letter of his own which was infini ely bette n
ten miles. their dead, each canoe bearing, elevated in her King Edwart had what all rov.i n » know how you arrived at that conclusion,” I than mine. The letter was puhlisled within
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When the first wire is mad 
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when;somebody atÿPeel^ 
pt type of Manxman" found among 
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Manx women are good, too." 
h’t it possible,” I suggested, "that 
Istaking English visitors for Mans-

F- no>” he answered, “i khow the 
between types.”
pe truly said of King Edward that 
ife good. He loved to live. This 
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SPORTSMANSHIP(From an Editori.l 4t "B.seb,#) ^ old tad.» ,pommt„ liod di**« ~St2S wdTSSlUrSiilS"

stofigsissssss 5s Jcsàx&n.,ht ~the two. There ,s all the distance between ex- their taste for sport, although no longer eaual ni. j ' the sfcent, fearing to flush the bird until 1 came

-EES “• ■
1 F iknS the sport has fal- where the hil.ls have' been shot over for cen- 9 7 , > 1 In America the sportsman must- have the
ien mt<- disrepute, and because of his discredit- tunes, but the conditions there are most favor- “Oh there is sweetnw tU „ , ■ game sense ; m England he must be at most a
able ways ,s non persona grata in any com- able for game. The heather grows Txur antly rL bl^ted^ase can ™ £ „ g°°d *hot; ■ he « a part of a sys-
mumty as soon as his real character is known, and furnishes excellent food8 on which birds ht)pe to share- [em- which the gamekeeper is the practical
regard.es of his smooth appearance, his dia- • thrive so. well that, although many thousands A little'wav off'the' to/mek-m.•„ A head’ and ^..XOUt only office is to,shoot, he
niends as big as pigeons eggs and his automo- are shot annuàlly, the number shot each sea- “beaters” fell to and the^toun^wl aF ,th^ Y.ery classes you as one of the
bile, unless to those of his own stripe. Even son is not reduced. They have a system of been having- a lively erramhi. wbo had guns. The American sportsman plays every
then uemànd that he walk before them with game protection and indigent ca^ofpE- ate ravenously 7 m°mmg' ****«? the game; and herein liesthe> lack.S
hands up. Play with hiip becomes shady serves, which should be "an “object lesson’’ for A party of seven such a* nnr« «,=<. .1,7 complete satisfaction in. shouting inivEbrot*.

our legislators and sportsmen. say ffom So to brace ofTn.r  ̂® T ’ h,ave a pledge Of woodcraft,
' 4pUfSUlt of pastime for pastime's sake, Balintore Castle, Mull- county, where we and, although the preserves wfu be shot over how to handle ou/dog^'t^h m! m°?t know 

kvhen the thousand tongues of exhausted phys- wenVf°r gf°^s<r\'s on high ground overlook- almost- daily until November there areasuf dEa7 condition!Iwi, - to sh7,tyn-
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pI had little or no opportunity to 
tig Edward in. his domestit char- 
uld not hesitate to say he had his 
ractenstics as son, husband, father 
ther. It is difficult for me to think 
ament that had less in common 
Queen Victoria, and I have heard 

ch surprise, of the almost mis- 
;asure he found earlier in life in 
too rigid regulations of the mater-
HI. ‘ r- . *-

I ______ 1
..

.................. . ... ..... ..... ... j-ypm,M |k*b' left at the end of the IP*. „ 1„l
When at the leisurely hour of 9 our shoot- noHhrive ^ ‘f V *** d° ^

The advantage of “driving” is that the old Point* aJEw m ^’s,moutf? ou/, favorite setter 
birds are shot, while in shooting over does a EtWdLdK- %£* a doU^e shot he 
larger oercentap-e of vont.» $ *• * d ad b.‘rd secure the wounded one^

Zl'IL'A :n.°E°,nl>: a f5e,mg akin to affection,
een you.

V»*. . f-i— - t > #! —7— -r—or four
cock, several partridges and a few quail

dom of business grind or social treadmill, is 
m on»y a token of a man's good taste, but an ■

sense. If one is so foolish "2s Parv* s?me on Scotch ponies and Sportsmans Calendar :notmm?Mm jp„.,_ _honk of the physician’s automobile sounds in fE °r S'x dogS’ brought a!ong and whole publications are demoted to them Although'Inn undcrst»nding betw
his street. to retrieve, but they were kept under the con- . giving the name of the owner the leLes of y0Ur b?g maX ,be but three

Play is as honest as toil, but it lives in a ;f°anv and the “guns” took little, various years, and the number of birds killed —insimificanT6™1 partr'dges and » sura
realm of its own and bears «nmSkelble i?Lve Æhi^H f ?” t<$ me’ which most-largely determines the renS of ba^aTatt "dr^TW T"4 * ^ 
marks that never associate themselves with V u 6 , n ,n the habit of starting otit at the estate, so that the owner is pleased to have hav» a anve.n- birds —the game youtrade. Whenever the element of pecunÏÏÏ S a T t"* haridling m-v dogs, the lessee shopt a lirge number Sie resnk'nf Jn VanCd c°ndit ™S is eritirdX
gain sets aside the consideration of beneficEit T, n= npt ,ev«n \arrX by two 12-bore The pleasure of shooting is partially in At m>h! îhV i,?Wn- k”owledge and skill.
Physical reward for time devoted tohones ftead foaderu bore behind ihe. In- making and talking of good fhots .Ztisal^ ^Le tf’comn^tf °Ut’ you have a
sport, one tif the Almighty’s ridiest aifta is S ^ WAf g^n what appeared to be largely in companionsliip. after = L,ElP ^ ^^ent as Xou rest,
prostituted. 8 * » st gifts ,s, clmsy..wa^ng.stKk, btft-w.hich,.whenever Partridge shooting commences in England îold W,th y0UrJ dogs 'ying

tof £ ^ 82SS%La He commenced his sermon with the words,

■ee* Æmmÿkàÿ-HFlfsîbs
E*'}- °.ur-1<JSt impressi!e and comfortable establishment and taking an all-round view of li/ * ^ j g,fted eloquence is sometimes called jabber,
proceed tyory wa^'«g Battle Abbey ,th^ S'^es’’^are Now. the Hindustani jibh means the tongUei
i, any! we drew . The habttaWe pprtmo» was built'some time reserves ’’—Charles R Flint in btank and jabha the jaw. When we Speak of a man
e^?b2Vbutts lLtlî.e.tbirteen,th'cent.uf3d M is fumished with Sportsman, R' Fhnt' .“ Amateur “turning rusty” we do not mean that the iron in

his soul has moulded, but that he is losing his

ssyEElHEivsTT SP0ET,ï^raSw> ITS
Happy is that man or woman who has After taking up our stations in the “butts,” land js in grass, principally for grazing ° The —- is the canine tooth"6 ’ ^ Hlndustanl nab

formed the habit of keeping tabs.on. the.pas- , acb; With a loader, we waited for the grouse partridges and pheasants are quite ifumber- Sporting tslang and its derivation is an ab- What is the derivation nf “hnll^lln ”7

tackle everhmffing and setting the iye to the appeared above the heather. Before the flags position lesected by lot, stabd in line^rom to Spri^ from the Turf, and ^loud-mouthed’ tondustan? lah a tin 4 88,1,6 root,,aS„the
sights of shotgun or rifle; filling the clothes- E*re m "Keneral use, it is told- that a game- to 20 yards behind the hedge over whlrh bellicose mother hailing- from th. i!1thed’ c industan ag, ,P- To go a mucker is
line vrith outing paraphernalia that it may be deeper in reply to a question why thereVere birds are to be driven 8 ” Wh‘Ch the booth°The wrestlihg arepf orZ other home! to ZT^Jth/ fi8tland signifies
welf aired and ready for.the call to action. so few boys, answered: “Me laird, you shot The same one-legged Stbols are in use and • of plebian pastimes vFithLel, 4 to be knocked on the head. The expression

Wh.„ the first Wire i, md, p„bUc," ,h, '”<**«•" ,'*» *»«>»" ” g™ | ~T heedy^ie £ aÎ&S iCBMslfflS U ** *M”
streams and lakes are open and the law is off,” birds flew low, as the air the sportsman generally h,aS notice, the beat- pite that, it is interesting-nav. more ’it i, 8 ' ‘
sound your friend as to his reasons for sliak- th|r wînfs üeEti K re?lstanc1e t0 ers ^*st,e when birds are in flight, and lie educative. If anything, it proves what a «4at ------------°--------------- * -
ingoff the cares of the market and seeking the the heather’ Th ^ y f eE taster Just above must be constantlyon the alert, as a bird may force the Gipsy tongue, as we call it in our
smell of the pines. Does he tell only of the îomî^to Jhehûn T,-”’, àCCUS* o-l"/. momctlt appear °''èr the hedge in full simplicity, has been in helping to make .!
number and size of the fish he has caught ; tice on “incomers ” anrl ^ e prac" . guage so expressive that it can be understood An incident of a somewhat amusing nature
of the deadliest and 'surest combinations of as if shot from a ran nnn T * Su** ^ro'lse c^me There is no great amount of tramping in- from Edinburgh to Lewes or from Cardiff to was witnessed near the Gower Bridge
gangs of hooks and most enticing bait ; of the birds.Intt^cowtty wh«» volved, and the women of the party often come Paisley. The8Gipsy tongue, the knguage of Llanrwst. It appears that a vTskor armed
use of worms in waters where the excellent fires wlien thév' ahr,ntS?>rt'ü?n ,gpner^ y °rM° S<!e the„sp<^’ ?ach standing behind one the Zigeunes in Germany, that of the Gitanos with rod and line, was plying the gentle art
results- from casting^flies are so satisfactory jn Scotland he must not a- es’ X e t®”118, ,^e Amencan sportsman is in Spain,«that of the Zigani in Russia and the anc* enticing the wily trout by insinuating his
that the law prohibits other lures; of the rL: ôf^fetlof aboutEoTeVï T'," ^gle f. embarrassed by the- angle- of safety in Zincarri in Persia, has long been a Wee of on the placid surface of the deep pool
sort to nets or. high explosives to bring to ing the bird- with Itis e-,m wtihEEh °f E, °E" fhEhir!» sh°otmg than m grouse^hooting, as mystery. Erroneously considered to be which forms that portion of the Conway river
creek trophies whenother means fail, as they mjLt ra[se it t^avoiddaneer^romAccSentaî fly s^fficientlv" Wh ^ thehe4ge and Egyptiansit is difficult to convince some peo- Above him on a high bank stood a cEw lost
sometimes will on the best fishing grounds— discharge The “m.b” acc'dental y^ sufficiently high so there is no danger in pie that they derive, their origin from the m contemplation of the vagaries of the human
take i. frow, ml, h. I, „o sporUml/- a^feüfclg5L? MJ-wmg .he b„d w,,h the gu„ i„ sfi^ « P,H^ .h, W rf 5S», T„S r«, ,„d L, biped in p,,U« ««dÏT""

If, on the contrary, he waxes enthusiastic and a faîv str^t will kill one "incomer” and then ‘‘Low birds” are not shot at /V..E ?rr,va! |prope corresponds with the period the river edge beneath. Suddenly a big trout
^k6’ E°untTy., .picturesque - water-faHs, turn amf killTW second as the bird passes be- ionally, when the “gun” can see the rangf^f the^wJ1^ ,1.nvaded Hindustan, and ro.s« !*c a flash and secured one of the flies,

purling brpoks, sun-kissed, mirror-faced lakes, yond the 50 deg. limit, but some of the “p-uns” the shot in an ooen field hut **, î^ese fugitives from the Conqueror wandered WIth the result that the reel immediately be-
good, comrades, homely fare and a very few who kill thouslnds of tods annually beœme \*!& wher.e they hoped they f» to whirr. The angler, with galvanic sud-
l)rizes that come 19 his landing net after a so expert that they wiM first kill two “in- England In Scotland where thé hJÏ+h ” would not be held in a state of detestation as denness, jumped back and struck. His unex-
royal battle at the insistence, of lightest rig- comer!”and then, with the secLd gun which gSS the ^ ™ their native !ands- Such a pected manoeuvre however, startled the cow,
Ring manipulated with a consummate skill»— their loader hands them, they will kill one or season on many of the estates 8y™, L people would appear to have little claim for Wlth the result that she slipped, and with a
that friend of yours,is my friend too, for he twb bifds as they are flyiiig away. sportsmen tell of how much'more uncultWd thought, yet the interest taken in them is somersault and a heartrending “moo!” fell
rmS?true at the test. He is a sportsman. Sometifties Particularly late in the season land there was in Their Vouth resetting îh! 'yld.^Pread< and one proposes to. examine with a mighty splash into the pool beneath.

If he is a Hunter, he will probably fiiid the when the bird's “pack”—that is, when a lar4 change, and how much they enjoyed“hœtinv îhe'im^rtin!*'tr8CC ltf.r?ots,and to show JEd 7/ W8fS Struck fr?.m the angler’s hand
most game, kill the least, bring back the most number of them get together—they come fn over their well-bred pointers and setters* 8 nver E.ü faEu-nfl“ence which u h»s exercised a"d; after a fey spasmodic movements, floated
and best of the game pictures and leave, no ■ considerable numbers, a8nd some of them fS ' I found the sport Enhanced l^ount of L°U d,s«,urse' Ûf tEEn/ET’ the tro“t’ adaptjng
animals writhing in agony, to die unclaimed high. The high birds are followed with the the pretty country, with its old oaks, its hedges, ThvFi?‘£7 f^bç8 -ongmally migrated „nr^I faY°rable opportunity, dis-
;n the wilds, or slowly return to the sunshine gun continually'as the angle of safety - is in its stretches of green sward and places of his- ^Ptih-West India, and their language, g°*gîd Ej ind,S®stible mockery on the hook
after their wounds have healçd. the elevation. f torical interest/ The shdoting was in itself so far as ks principal words are concerned, is and dashedoutofthe zoneofdangerandtur-

Every reasonable precaution was taken to very good- A day’s sport average 40 brace of a. d«IeGfc q.f Hindustani. Th* most exttaor- îîî°,!1lr„h6 , aJ*g ^ who h^d underpne the
avoid accident, and the rules for safety were Partnd6e and 20 of pheasant for a party of dmary tEIlg abouf 14 15 that .it should be so PE..r!7 1.?! EDffner.°!n sh°wer-bath, having
imperative. Sportsmen here are too careless sevçn> an4 iye were frequently moving from pu*e as lt ’Lfftef f°ur centuries of hard wear collected his scattered thoughts and convinced

In this country we. hunt; in England we in pointing loaded guns at their companions fie,d to,field.’ which changes were more fre- arjf, 7ar' Tbe language of the Romanys is th!oesfof EtiolenTL4°* 1™pll^ated. in the
shoot... There does not appear to the American Having made it a rule not to go thePsecond fluent than in Scotland, as the drives were îgMggp ,de.ntlca! with that now spoken in rent of !heolnS th®’ -hUr ed a tor*
to be much difference between the two phrases timè with a man who covers me with a loaded much shorter. Hindustyi. There is no Hebrew or Chaldaic ^ of theological terms on the innocent cow,
and-Lhave used them as synonymous for years,’ gun, I generally shoot alone. In Scotland , Later m the season, my host informed me, c eme"t 1° 'anguage of the Romany to J? waT® regaln te^ra
but I know now there is a great difference. In when a man shoots within the angle of safety tbey had great drives, where pheasants were support the idea that the lost tribes of Israel .,™a'• 2* s°°f became evident however, that
a recent experience in shooting in Scotland and even though no one is hurt, his host is likely shot flymg fast and high over trees, and when have contnbuted to its vocabulary. be v 7, *5 angler’ with
England I came to understand that it was not to, request him to retire from the field. It Ls thebags made were very large. To speak of a man" following a sport as a and dtimatelE thï half ^ ass,stancc'
merely a-British peculiarity never to use the told that, m one case, a laird heing shot, he ~ Although I had a good deal of shooting in dab-hand is to mean that he excels. Now p.Jh If half-drowned cow was res
word “hunt” with respect to birds. Beforè I flukkly asked the man who fired to'hold up Europe an4had as much sport as the next one, the word dhab in Hindustani and in Gipsy ,h, =n»l7r Eh» 7P !‘ “ anticipated that
passed the gatekeeper^ lodge it was borne in his hand, which he did, and the laird filled it 1 did not fAl fully satisfied. There'was some- means dexterity. The word “knack,” or trick, X’'iiJil^1 h7next vis,ts his club in
upon me that the “beaters” did Ehe htinting full of xh«. ♦ .... thmg lacking, but I did not stop to analyze it, of doing a certain thing comes froii the Gi^ Ztklï
and the first morning that I stationed myseff The “bStts” are about 60 yards apart, so 7 1 was having^ too^good a time. As the s>es, it being nakhra in Hindustani. In Gips?" when he hooked^l
m a “butt” among the heather waiting for the that it is not always possible to know to whose tt,63?” afproaC4bfcd home _I found myself chab is,a fellow, and rumte a dodge ; in slang, ;n the Field cov'" ̂
birds to be dtiven within shooting «distance I gun the bird falls, but it makes no difference in my dogs up^ m Connecticut, and. a rum chap rs a man full of dodges. Raik, in

>“.cahzed why the sportsmen were designated the final adjustment, as the birds are assem- Î • j L » £ my • 1 was °n thé train Hindustani and Gipsy, has its equivalent in
' guns.” • V<. ; i •«. v bled in one place. bound tor Liberty Hill. rake. Larka, in the two languages, signifies Dew has very seldom been used as drinking

The British, who do all things in a steady There is, however a healthy rivalrv a, to ,How diffe^nt 1 found hunting in Ameri- sPort,:. 40 larke in English is to show exces- water except in poetry, but 4 has been robbed 
round from year to year, long ago decided the number-which each man kills but it i* =a from shootiilg in England. When nly dog's sive high spirits.- of its .poetic character by the English soldiers
upon ‘theiitwelfth’Lof August for the opening often found that there , are less birds—never ?aw m? theY came with a rush and barked and A footballer who înakes a mistake in the s!aîlPned at. ?,b.IS!tar: Wat«r ls very scarce
fit the grouse season in Scotland. This is more—than .the. aggregate of the numbers re- lu™Ped- and even howled for joy. As I was field, a cricketer who misses a catch, or a this great fortification, and the dew is col-
*h°W.u qu tiie. calendar of a man who is both .ported by each “gun.” There was one roguish together, Drake, as usual, sportsman who makes a blunder at a critical T**?- A large pit is
5°od churchman and a good sportsman as retriever that was so alive to his master’s in f,d "*7 shooting cap and.came to me with it moment, is said to “muff” things. In Hindus- dugin the earth and covered with dry wood

Grouse’sDay.” • terests that, in the most exciting moment ^ WyC were soon off across the tani “mufflis” are miserable 8Creature!, ami °rftraw’,wh'ch ln turn 15 covered either with
A nunfter of likeable men can have a very the shooting; he went to the adjoining “butt’ hills and valleys. It was a bright October day, there is no doubt that we have contracted ear ®r sheet iron.

a' Od time together in the heather and feel re- and brought to his master one of his nefghbor’s thf w?ods Wuere! b.rdhant. wlth foliage of every them into “muffs” by the aid of our Gipsy t Th! L , or wood serves as a heat msula-
."'enated at the end of. a visit, although >ey birds. . g color from the bright crimson of the maple to friends. The slang term for riiouth is mug! h«t fim i7U1 y PîeIen!S conductlon of
may not have' taîsçij more severe exercée than There are two kinds of grouse tn he tnnnA the-rich yellow of the chestnut. It was the open The Hindustani word is muj, and the Gipsy * /ro”1.the ground to the layer of earth or
iidnig to the “butts” and. raising a gun on the moors the mEst !nm7nnVh4 7 d season for woodcock, ruffed grouse and quail, mooe. To come “down with the dust" is the the sheet llxm above. Consequently, the earth

'E"E

After clarification, is used for drinking.

MAY
Jward was very jealous of any en- 
upon his wife’s dignity as Queen, 
fact that when Her Majesty did 

or to ask me to assist her in the 
[Christmas gift book, which Was 
ith so much success, it was in vain 
[to enlist the co-operation pf the 
behalf.
hg for which the Queen, stands 
f he said in effect, “is sufficiently 
pd to the public by her own name • 
I cannot allow myself to bffer any 
pe quality of her book or make any 
p behalf.” J

Trout-fishing good this month EVERY
WHERE.

Steelheads still running in certain rivers.
A run of small silver salmon or cohoes 

comes in May. ■
Geese and brant may still be shot.

Nature sounds her warnings in “that tired strol. E' ^ °Wn’ developed lnto a otre"legg

feeling” so prevalent at spring time;- in That 
^T^r^Samo^nting^

where forces that make for the rebuilding of ]ots for places. The most desirable “butts” .......... .................... wmrr wt is tun
fle7nE d 1 ?" ,SUÇ ,may Èstore the per- were at or near the top of'the hill, but, as w,e the luxuries of a modem city house

l78L”7ks we 1-equ.pped rndi- Wd- from fall to hill, we advanced one -The surrounding couqtry is undulating
b fte 7ô|fiSL- ^ a" f!arH-^j by oldliedge^ are Sÿ

» •>.- s*- Ætfftsî-

c[4Îté',.8Uuiber-i

eason to think King Edwird. was 
tionate father, sometimes a little 
youthful indiscretions, but always 

of his sons’ achievements and 
leased at the great recognition 
Prince of Wales’ travels, and 

reived from the Empire, 
indfather Edward VII. seems to 

much as any of us under the 
that mysterious law of , nature 

5 a man’s gratidchildren even more 
•tn»n#h '^'F'édiàte dffspjFwg. Tn 

: Olaf, his particular darling, he 
amusement in many ways, the 

. j a soldier already in. hisrown 
ng to drill grown men and to as- 
» ?f a general and a . King.- ' 
it is less praise to.say that Edward 
a man of broad judgment and 
lectual capacity, not. pro- 
■ested in what seem to some of us 
;hest things of life. Without be- 
ccepted sense a, religious map, I 
nays regarded religion with deep 
id differences in faith with wide

was

A TROUT AND A COW
a lan-

t as my opinion, but without au- 
F that part of. his coronation oath 
red to Catholicism would not be 

the spirit of such a man. He had 
hnon in this respect with .his illus- 
r, but I think a parallel may be 
leen them in at least one striking 
k. Both loved peace, 
ward VII. did to compose the dif- 

Inations (loes not need to be re
ft was a great work of peace on 
lone not so much by a religious 
P- by a most sagacious man of the

I could see or hear I should 
g Edward as a liberal m politics, 
to add that his liberalism was not 

Ithat find much following in par- 
pstitutions,. whether in England or 
I think he always was in sym- 
|he spirit of reform, but I hazard 
that he hated everything tending 
|e social order and had something 
[on’s scorn for what the poet 
fnoble swarm of ruffians who-are 
[to throttle their way to power.” 
the wheels of -life to run smoothly, 
rt was^to oil them that they might 
[ think he disliked the iconoclast, 
hist, the man who wishes to up- 
reate.
yard loved nothing so much as to 
[to the Throne. I recall the pleas- 
aich he received a tribute from 
fes of two millions , of trades 

his work in the interest of uni-

BRITISH AND AMERICAN SPORT

Iways aware, I think; of -the 
personal influence .with the peo- 
the utmost gratification in every, 

f it. I remember that when We 
earlier edition of the Queen’s 

‘The Queen’s Carol,” I wrdte to 
iat I had promised the Qtieen to 

.loo to distribute-among the poor ) 
difficulty of fulfifling my promise 
|g tov alarm me. 1 asked him to- 
F of the kind I indicated, to be 
ppeal. to, the public. He wrote ,a 
lown which was infinitely better 
pie letter was published #MW 
hours, and the result \ 
tn achieved by reas n Ç 
I pleased when I said. “’fj 
toswered .instantly you*

rge
wiple

dog. ft H"ir ie proposed to get a
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DAVID '
When FeelingTired, Visit 
Our Tea Ro 
Fi’r. TeaDaii

:2T ■:K\h:rUijVmm 'im

•ited. When Feeling Tired,Visit 
Our Tea Rooms, Third 
Fl'r. Tea Daintily Served

'*, Third 
y Served W it trimip

■■r
■ r ... 'v ■ #=Values Like These Will Interest All Economists t '

m

Thousands of Yards of Beautil 
Own Price Go on Sale at

AT SPRINGEDress Goods Bought at Our 
anendously Low Pricesj j

Illinois. State Senator B 
ick Indicted by Gran] 

and Placed Under Ar 
Charge of Bribery

Z
>

A new shipment of dress goods just, received and opened up. This is a special 
purchase which our buyer was fortunate in getting at his own price. But /a 
even at that, they were late in getting here, so in order not to carry them over, 1 
we are placing them on sale at tremendous reduction^. “

v/lY*
V

r .* - A!el .

4'

ANOTHER SENATOR
MAKES CONPEi •

Remnants at Bargain Prices. Reg. $1.50 to $1.75, Friday, 50c
Til* It Ml*;ij •n»Uz*1 $#«f •

i
•.

I»,

i •
>» # Two More Indictments on 

spiracy Charge — R< 
. tions Come immediate! 

ter Denial of Mr, Ld

ili

the Values in Silks Arc Really Astonishing Extra Special Values in Men’s Men’s Shirts Special, Fri, 75c
But You Will Have to Be Here Early, Friday, to Take Advantage thIThern. «fllrinteShoej Fit S3M

vV* ■ the ordinary here in khoe’values.

Hi1 *
-B —* il

*

:PU: .4:

I

.«^44lr ;iK'-
WA8HÏNGTON. May 28.—fJ 

two hours today Senator Lorimed 
linois, stood In the senate, and id 
ou» language denounced as untJ 

charges Of bribery made against 
connection with his election to t

. V

A fine assortment of Men’s Piint Shirts are be
ing placed on sale Friday at a price that is con- 

f.ïff- M sidered exceptionally low. Thes 
becof very attractive designs,

. . — » ■— ». . . ■ . ,

ate. Upon leaving the chamber 
end of his speech, Mr. Lorlmer hil 
put his affairs in order and cal 
late afternoon train for Chicago.

In his address, Mr. Lorlmer emi 
ally denied the allegations of cor] 
and attacked the Chicago Tribd 
which newspaper the charges we] 
lished. The speech was devoted I 
view of Chicago and Illinois poll! 
the past twenty-five years. Hed 
the Tribune with sinister motived 
attacks, saying that it had been fl 
him ever since 1884. He charged] 
was Inspired by hatred because 
failure to control his course 
man.

At the close of his speech, MrJ 
m$r offered a resolution directlnl 
an inquiry Into the charges be ml 
the committee on privileges and 
tions. Under the rules of the ^ 
the committee on expenses can cq 
the question of cost.

num-

Values from 50c to $1.50 for I Sc Wff
V.

........75f■V

Best Men’s Suit Bargains in the West for $12.50 10ft

Apparel and Gifts for Bride and Graduate
91250

ê
The most interesting season of the year is here. Many beautiful ceremonies and 

occasions of unusual interest centre around the next few weeks. Pretty weddings 
bridal showers, graduation and class day ceremonies, and theatrical and social events 
of an unusual character all bespeak elaborate preparations. Let us make your selec
tions easy by expert assistance,;

Magnificent stocks .of eVÇry conceivable item of Summer wearables 
and we are splendidly prc^aml With rare, beautiful and usefiil gifts 
to-be and graduate. Quality for quality, pricings are moderate in the 
ness the following—

ELD, MST 2*.-i
After United States ; 
imer’e speech at 
enator John Brodei 
ago Democrat, was 
ry charge by the gra:

grday

leading Chic 
ed on a bribe
itère today.

Broderick’s Indictment was the 
result of a confession made to the 
Jury by State Senator D. W. Hot 
of Iuka, Ill., who says Brodericsk 
him $2,500 to vote for Lorlmer for 
ator. A capias was ordered at one 
Broderick, and a bench warrant L 
T9r his arrest. The unexpected tu 
the Lorlmer scandal was an offsho 
State’s Attorney Burke’s investlg 
of alleged graft In a legislative 1 
ture deal. Senator Holtzlaw had 
Indicted on a perjury charge In col 
tion with the furniture contract, 
upon the advice of his lawyers, whe 
fered immunity, he agreed to ma 
confession. He told the grand jury 
he had received $2,600 for his vot 
Lorlmer, $700 as his share of a 1
slHno "Ja=kP°t" and a proml 
fi^OO as his share of the state 
furniture deal.

Arm Chairs and Rockers Special, Friday, at $3.90 st

are displayed, 
for the bride- 

extreme, as wit-

t
llbl

mmw,'!uSUtal,y’CuMJsidered a ,uxury to have a beautifully furnished home that is a ' 
comfortably furnished one, yet nearly every one can have just such a one’ if thev ’o-r, 
about it the right way. Ôur Furniture Department offers from time tn fim. ^ ^

25r "i^nx'sr. SSSsste

m

Linen and Muslin Dresses atm it

x>
$5.00Ladies’ Silk Afternoon and Something New-i adj^’ j 

Street Dresses, Special Coat Dresses at $10.00 J 
g^T|at. $2&00

«
We are even surprised ourselves at being able to offer such 

.? splendid values in beautiful Linen and Muslin Dresses. It 
will really prove a,most pleasant surprise for you to come in 

; 4 and see them. They are made in the new princess styles, the 
muslin dresses having pangl of insertion down front, while 
thejinen are in plain effects. The shades Mtoz be found include 
b&g*, tnkuves, linen color and White. Purchase for future 
needs. Friday........................................................... .......... $5.00

Besides these we have a large assortment at all prices.

!&V $

Senator Haltzlaw's confession 
mg the furniture deal —» 
before the grand Jury by 
who, as agent 
furniture

During the hot Summer months all ladies
look for the coolest dress they can-get,i yet
style is to be considered. We hâve just 
opened up some beautiful Linen Repp 
Coat Dresses. These are the latest word 
of fashion. They are beautifully trimmed ? 
and button half way down tàe front, in 
colors of grey, blue and linen.* They are 
evceedingly good value at.........$10.00

was corrotx 
, HU1 otto 
for the Ford-Jo 

, company of Chicago, ob 
the furniture contract. The two 
r«8l°n. regarding the. furniture 
tract resulted in two additional I 
w2LtSo?n+ a conspiracy charge.
Sî^nState ®e*lator8 C. & Pemb 
Republican, of Oakland, and Repre» 
tlve Jos. S. Clark, Democrat, of Van

A limited number bf beautiful Silk Afternoon 
Dresses go on sale at a very special price 
indeed. These are in a number of most 
becoming Styles, in old rose, greens etc. It 
is an offer well worth taking the time and 
trouble to take advantage of. Specialat t - ^ j yçâs.oo

The Showing of Exquisite French Lingerie Which Is to 
Be Seen Here Cannot Be Surpassed—All Prices

1t

The New Mid-Summer Hats Are
' ' \y. ■——------ :--------- :------------

Here to Delight the. Fancy
IZM EveryWomaH w

h sa,y hT Puf 0Week °r îwo Sett ! - for a soecial display of the White
H® râcefnlfv 'gh ’,Su”mer shades, trimmed in the airiest, fairiest of trimmings

, LinwerieswithbL^g±^0runS’ Sm&rt,shaPes in =hiP straws, hemps,v Milans and 
S g - g_ ^ade flowers, plumés, matines and saucy bows of ribbons—

alike m treatment, and priced for less thaii you’d expect.

A

CASTAWAYS BESCUl
BurVeyor. Who Tried to Vevoee 

Stowort to Prinee Ruport V^i 
•d on Island.

%

#
--

'

port Simpson, May 26.—T
A^new and his partner, Prince
morninT’by ’wTuiam^H^nton*** 
Voting men left Stewart City 
weeks ago in a gasoline launch 1 
for Prince Rupert and were wr 

of the Alaskan Islands. 
in the meantime, the 

riving at Rupert,
i,S,!frted.out and among them 

Hamilton, who picked up the mtsi 
men at 8 o’clock In the morning di 
lng on a raft in.the Naas Straits 

They were almost dead from h 
xer and exposure, having lived 
mussels and lost part of their clot! 
or used It to fasten the small raft 
gather. Shortly .after their an 
here Mr. Hamilton took the sick i 

. on to Rupert. 1

y

OU 8

Ladies’ Princess Slip, of Fine Nainsook and Organdy Trimmed with «=■- - « 
and German Val. Lace. Prjces ranging from $3.75 to $25.00 on one

men not 
search l&untmSFSS, VJZ&gggt'S? '™d •***c.ptiv,t,d b, the beaatiful, date, efleeta, wondering hew i, la faible”',to

ssfjsji,
no two exactly

Patent Medicines and Toilet Preparations
We buy direst from the manufacturers, and our. stock is always fresh '

A Special Showing ojjkautjfuKostumes at $13.75,
$17.50 and $19.75
- ’ . ------------------- --------------------- English Saline .........................................ÈHé Fellows’ Svrun

abov?pricSVeThe« wül be'lofe of Cqs}u™s which we are showing at the ^ealth Salt • ••••••.- - .v..15* Hazeline Snow !!!!!!!
^Wbtesau:.:::::::::::^

~ We consider it a pleasure at beingnâbI.-to ^*iil

«èir-;;,:.•*' - " "

Ladies’ flat Scarf Special, 25c
We are showing in our Broad Street windows 

some extra special values in Ladies’Hat Scarfs 
They are in the new paisley effects, and are 
the kind that will add no amount of charm to 
that new summer hat. Special Friday. .25*

REFUSES OATH
r

OTTAWA, May 26.—Consider* 
comment has been caused In the c 
service by the refusal of an officer 
one of Ahe departments to take 
owhof Allegiance to King George 
«seems that when the other « 
Ployeea presented themselves this ' 

’ L“**lned trom going to the ro 
„“*re .the clerk of the privy col 

administering the oath. \ 
SSüSy wln t>e In his salary bJ 

> "Wiped by the auditor-general, j 
ï?*on ««signed Is that the clerk t 

stand that the oath 
the coronation oath In Its référé
all the'y Cathollcs’ whlch Is not

$1.00

Copyright fiction.........$1.25

, , We have the largest and best line of Copy
right Fiction in the city. We are 25 per cent, 
cheaper than the book stores.

A FEW OF THE TITLES
■•?*■***& The Fortufl*TFunter—by Joseph". Vance. .$1.25 

. ...,...,9* white Magic—by Graham Phillip........ ,$1.25
don’tYmUeanUtld ^ .shel=ct 8 fetter place to buy a Stove or Range than at this store. Vre MOSt ScifTltlfif WflV ftf flPRIiind tllO HftllCO uïdeî“he° Thïfch—^ Alîe^Ra^L0.^^ 1l25

b!st thaHs manufacta,ir^e pP th« Is made, but we do claim to keep the - TYdy Of UCdtHnS U16 flOUSC A Modern Chroniclelby Churchill..; .£ $1.25

ia similar

Stoves and Ranges
ility Among Cattle 

rON, May 27 —VeterlnJ 
are busy now caring for «j 
p with milk fever, or a sd 
Analysis due to eating 1 
fresh grass. Quite a nul 
ttle have died, and the id 
1 as one thousand dollars] 
he farmers.
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